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Introdwctic

Te Thir Military Librsaias' IWmArkshp vs held at the
United ftates, ml Pwtgr.Auate fhool in rlonterey, California,
o October 8, 9, and 10, 19"9. Te progrmvs planned by a
cmaittee cCasistiag of Mr. .Tka K. Carot, Air ivmr ity
LibreAry Cairma; Kiss Frances Carey, aval War College Library;
ad Xr. Joba Nicolas, Bureau of Shipos Library.

Over one hundred librarians atteded az thirty-tvo p pers
were resented l.ong vith several informal talks. IT Moe pisented
for PublicatioM in the proceedings were prepared in aultiple
copies by their authors and ve.e ase&abe., bound and distributed
by the LAbrry of the Mited States hial Postgraduate School.
The greatest Win, hoever, lies not ir hearing the presentation
of a series of papers, for these can be read-but rather in the
discussions vhich follow and in the opportunity to find solution
to our individual problma through contact with others.

George R. Lackett
Zirect3r of Libraries
U. S. 'aval Postgraduate School



PANK. 1: Papers of Gener* Interest
Moderator: George R. aLc t
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Pan~el go5i~....... *.eee.s..... m W&.14
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PANEL 4: Technical Proces)N:ode_.tor: 01e/ T. Field

(Introduction].... 0. T. Field
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Acquisition f Eook% in Arm IUbrarles (3vmmry).*e.,,,,,,,. N V. Zenich

Comnts the Acquisitions Systm........................ I. 1 . Vas

Ave ty of Translations of ?or*iz Scientifio and
Tr l port......................o,.......... C. C. linker &

3. P. Stow

Tr-ASTIA Relations in the Interchafe of Reearch aed
"vlojpmet trtr .... ................................ P. J. Barteln

.-- ~PA16 0 ulSmr........... . ... . T. Field... ..

PANEL 5\Abry Aministratio" OyiJ
Noier! (mao KW0. bmiwou

Introuctin.. .. -.......... ...... **. .. ,. N. 1. Donmiwell

Standrdisation in Militar7 Library Organizataon............ C. S. Caeon

StAndards in Intarnal Orpgnization of Military Librariee.... N. U. Brad*

4 Standards for rquipmeat.......................... .... I. N. Sohlosdar

Statistics in a Xilitary Library - hm eM ft We ge Thea. F. I. Dickey

The Literature of Library Jt.lard., ................. J. . Modgeoi

The Technical Library and its Adainistrative Justification.. L. 0. Cowgll

Arplying Yana4ment Concepts to the Praperstimn of a
Technical Inforwtion Bulletin.... .,................ M. A. Costelo A

H. Voos

................................................. o..... . .. B,,ntwell
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Introduction and BSunary

The first panel discusion of the Third m1litary Librarians' Work-

shop was preceded by velccae addresses by the Superinteodent of the United

States Naval Postgrduate Schol, Rar Airsal lmer Z. Yea.n8, U. S. Navy,

and the Acedmic Dean of the School, Boy S. alaa.ov.

Papers presented vee those not specifiealy desiped to apply to the

specialized panels which follov. Mr. Martin pres-ntea the results of his

survey of Mlitary library operations, ar.d r1. Macrae described for ub

the Scientific Information Service of the Defence Research Board of Canada,

,)f vhich he is the Director. Miss Anderson discussed the place of the

Lbrary in a resarch activity, centering her presentation around tbe :.I-

brary of the Fland Corporation and Mra. Quinn reported on the pro'es of

the expanded list of Lllits-v periodicals.

In the dLiscussions that folloved, it we indicated that U,:re ws

considerable interost in the cotinuation of the statistics capiled as

4 a result of the survey of allitary libraries. ICr. )4crae's and Miss Andersoml

papers, which were not furnished for publication, were enlighteng I- .h-ir

co',.rage of the library orymnimtionam problms and their snlutions as veil

ir those of the or@nizations they serve. Mrs. zinn, in bLIf of ber

coIttee, pleaded for assistance in the work of ca"IlAtion particulArly

fr- the staffs of those libraries located in or near klshington. Ai the

panel betsion closed, several working volunteers come forward while othors,

I1.ng in the Wahington arm, volunteered housing for thim during their

perikl of ser'.ice.

4 0
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M1JITART TECHNICAL LXBRARLES

by

* Robert L Martin
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The Operations of MVilitary Technical Libraries

We have been discovering a few things about military technical liL-

raries from the survey now being conducted. What we ha, learned so

far is extremely interesting and important. We think the information

will be of some concern to the conferees at this Workshop.

For the benefit of the few here who weren't at the 1958 Workshop,

perhaps I should first of all give briefly the background of the study. We

h'ave been aware for some time of the need for compiling some basic and

definitive data on the libraries serving the various agencies of the De-

fense establishment. There is widespread opinion among military librar-

ians that library faciUties of the Defense Department are unequal, spotty

and often unsatisfactory. In some agencies existing facilities and ser-

vices are inadequate and in others they are unfortunately almost non-

existent. Some of this opinion I think you will find borne out by our

study.

By way of initiating some action on the matter we includad on the

program of the last Workshop a discussion on the "sizes and services

of a research library". In the comment that ensued mention was made

of a proposed Federal Libraries Study which had been presented to the

Council on Library Resources by the D. C. Chapter of Special Libraries

Association. It was not known at the time if this survey would include

our libraries in the field, but we thought it bes, to defer any action un-

til more could be learned of the Washington proposal. After reading



tha outline of the proposed study and talking with people close to it, we

.earned that it would cover primarily the D.C. area libraries, our md-

'tary libraries probably wouldn't be included, and it would take two year3

at the minimum for any results to be !nown after the Counci.l granted

funds for the study. So I went ahead as Division Chairman and got a

groupl together in Washington and held several meetings to refine a

questionnaire and continue with our study.

The survey was limited to military "technical" libraries. Thee

include libraries serving military schools and those attached to military

organizations doing research and development. Hereafter I will refer

to them briefly as "school" libraries and "research" libraries. One

hundred and twenty (120) questionnaires were mailed; 55 have been corm-

pleted and returned to date. I thivk this in a signlfirant return because

questionnaires were mailed liberally and to some places that I wasn't

certain had a library. There is hope that a few more will be re;eived.

A first glance at the returned questionnaires indicated some sig-

nificant differences between school libraries and those serving research

g'oups. The military schools seent to be much more library-oriented -

having better budgets, higher ratio of staff to p'ople being served and

more use of materials in the library, whereas, the research libraries

have freer circulation, and there %as more use of materials in the lab-

oratory. For conveniences of comparison and future use the returns

Consisting of James Hodgson, Catherine Quinn, John Hetrick, Harry
Cook, Logan Cowgill, Charles Knapp, Elmer Schloeder. Eva Liber - .

man. and Robert Martin.

IS
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were tallied separately.

In the 55 returns, 46 were from rsmarch libraries and 8 from

school libriries. plus the Army Library which seemmd to be more re-

lated to the school Library type of operation.

Here then are some of the facts brought out in the survey. Because

of time limitations, it will be possible to hit only a few of the nacre gen-

eral high points.

Military libraries are of rather recent origin. Out of the 48 resarch

libraries, only I were established before 1040; oe each year during

1936, 1934, 1929. 1916. 1917. 1900. and me traced back to 1842.

Thirty-eight (38) libraries, or 82%. dated their founding during the last

20 years; 15 of the 46. or 33%, ere established witna in the past j0 years,

one as recently as 1959. 1946 seemed to be the big year for starting

military school libraries with 3 in that year - I in 1950 - I in 1944 - 2

in 1924 and 1 each date back to 1919 and 1915.

This I think is a significant fact. Many of our present difficulties

may be traced to this newness or recent entry of the miitary into re-

search. We are still in the process of growing up, along with the agen-

cies we serve. For that reason the things we do now are especially

crucial, for we are at this stage setting the pattern for f'ture develop-

ment of the military librrry program.

The range in the number of persons being served in research Libra-

ries is very wide, going from 25 in one came (with a staff of 2 Librarians)

to a reported 20.000 in another group (served by a staff of 44): secoLd

h!.giest group was reported at 6,000 '!Rerved by a staff of 39). More
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often noted were orpaizahtions of the size of 300 researchers (4 groups

of these); another with 1,000 population (6 of these); and, 5 ot the size

of 1, 500 - and, of course, various ones at levels in betwen.

The school library population ranged from 300 (served by a staff of

44) to 30, 000 (served by 38 librarians).

I The ratio of staff to user ranged from a school library ha 1

staff member for each 7 users to a research library reportg 1 staff

I member per 1, 500 users.

"lrty-nine (39) of the research lUbraries reported a policy of serv-

ing people outside of the organization. giving in almost all cases refer-

ence. reading room -nd lo, z prtvileges, when requested.

The number of 'outsiders using the library facilities in a year were

not too large though from the few reported figures, being in the neighbor-

hood of less than 50 a year; although 3 reported 100. 1 served 150, 2

stated 200 outsiders, one 250, two 500, and one 1200.

Seven (7) of the 9 school libraries also had a generous policy of

granting outsiders these privileges, although the t hree that supplied

figura mentioned only 6. 12 and 100 users.

Fourteen (14) of the 46 resetrch libraries have subordinate branch

libraries, 7 having I each - 4 having 2 and I each with 3, 4. 5 and 0
*

branches. Another 3 reported 15. 20. and 32 subordinate libraries but

these appeared to be only departmental or desk collections. Three (3)

of the schools group reported branch libraries (the Army Library being
m

inc|iJded in this group), one each with 2. 3 and 5 branches.
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Only Oft res arc librries e o be with other libra7e

!i nearby. Sixteen (14) Ublwists reported being bear cities where tHere

• re collections in the same gomes& sbjet M~d. But 17 reported vg

i no other library Weas thn 6 mils away. ad I reported the aearest lib-

rary being 400 mikem away. lFoa" (4) of the 9 sehea libraries repo.rted

others oan the post; 3 were ia towns with similar eonctions; I reported

being 90 milos from the nearest library; ead the remaini one gave no

answer.

* Worling hours were of interest. Only 2 of the U research libraries

reported a schedule other than regular dzytime duty hours. One is open

1 evening a week.to 9:30 p. m.. and another. 3 evenings a week to 10 p. m.

* *t In addition. I Libraries reported their doors are unlocked at all times,

but with no staff on duty. This may also be the case with others who did

not consider it important to report.

* Only 1 of the school library group has no evening schedule. S report-

ed Saturday hours (4 closing at noon) and 2 have Sunday afternoon sched-

ules. One is unlocked at all times, but with no library personnel an

0 duty.

Machine aids: Twenty-five (25) of the research libraries reported

some form of mechanisation in their operations. With few exceptions.

* these were of the photocopy-reproduction type - microfilm and micro-

card readers, and Verifax, Thermofax, Osalid reproduction of catalog

cards.

0 Three (3) mentioned IBM equipment for information searching - the

OI
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701 and 704. with 1 preaing to mw the 700 model; I ued Univw for

indexing laboratory reports and trawlatioms; od. 3 see Fleowriter l

Im cataloging and reports distribution operatiom.

Four (4) of the 9 in tht scbool library group reported msehanb.it

devices, with mentiom made of microfilming of documents mW magazines.

S and Thermofa, Osalid and Ditto reproductioa facilities.

Libr Committees: Or 11 ot the 44 research libraries have a

library committee. Two (2) reported they had a committee in the pas,

but they were unsuccesfuL We might ask: Does a library with a Com-

mittee have a better library? or. How effective are library committees?

Taking 4 items as a s-mple of areas in which a committee could be ex-

pected to render 3e assistamce to the iUbrary, e. g.. budget, spac.

personnel, and non-library activities being performed, we find: among

the 11 research libraries, I have a space problem. I have inadequate

staff, and 3 others report problems of non-library activities being per-

formed such as distributiou of reports (3) and maintaiting the fictiom col-

lectioi

Disregarding the Army Library which has no library committee, aU

8 school libraries have a library committee. Ono (1) reported inadequate

budget, 5 need @pace, 4 need additional staff, and 3 reported minor prob-

lems of having to handle textbooks, order maps for instructors, and

stock the study rooms with reprints.

Space: A glaring deficiency among military libraries is their space

allowance. It is inadequate in all respects - reader, staff, and shelf area.

*
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Thirty-seven (37) of the 46 research libraries and 6 of the 9 school lib-

raries reported space deficiencies. Only 12 of the 55 libraries report-

ing considered their quarters adequate.

Typical comments ran Like this:

At least 4 times the present space i needed and 90% of
the equipment should be replaced.

We are at prese* very crowded and library in to ftoer
different areas.

Need stack space increase of 50%.

Librarian is located in two connected temporary buildings.
Lighting is inadequate. a bare cement floor, no air con-
ditioning, drafty in winter, crowded, inadequate in every
respect.

Space should be at least doubled for Reading room, office
and work room, arii uadrupled for Stacks and files
(16669 eq. ft. additional).

10. 000 sq. ft. additional space needed with accompanying
equipment.

Reading and research space is extremely inadequate and
is Isolated.

Librarian has no oftice space, using only a desk in main
reading room. 500 sq. ft. additional space needed for
expansion of book she",ing. Present basemem storage
rooms housing half the collection are very damp in
summe, very hot in winter.

Several libraries reported plau for a new library.

Staff. Along with space, there were also many deficiencies in

staffing. Thirty-seven (37) of the 46 research lib aries reported a need

of additiomal personnel: six requiring I more, thirteen needing 2. three

.3. two...4, three...5, five.,.., one...1. two ,...9 one ... 10. and

f;r , revds 15.
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Five (5) of the 9 libraries in the school group considered themuelves

tinderstaffed, with I needing I additional, I need 2 more, I lacks 4. and

1 is 29 short of an adequate staff.

A total of 833 persons are employed in the 55 military libraries sur -

veyed. In the 47 research libraries there are M proe ssional positions.

18a sub -profesaional and 65 clerical. plus 5 translators, I chemist, I

engineer. S geographers, 3 editors, 19 military, 6 messengers and S of

other skills.

4 The school group reported 99 protessional 48 sub-profesional, 54 0

clerical, 28 military, and 30 of other skills,

You may be interested in knowing the gade leel o the Head Librar-

S 4 'an with the number of each. In the research libraries, there are 4 at

the GB-13 ievel; 15-0812; 13-811; 2-00 -GI; 3-07; 1-065. The

school libraries have I-0IS, I-GS14, 4-0812. 2-G311. and, I-GS9.

4 A number of other specific problems were mentioned: 32 research

libraries mentioned wurchasinj as a major problem and a number went to

some length to furiLsh statements on the particular complaints. Six (6)

4 of the school libraries mentioned purchasing problems; 7 researh libra-

ries and I school library mentioned accoustablily: sad, 10 research

and 5 schools mentioned security problems.

4 As this has been just a preliminary report o( only a small portion of

ne data, lifted at random from the returned questionna.lres. and with the

greater mass of detailed inforrnatioa on technical operatlons, expendi-

4 ;, breadth of collectiorm. services. etc. still to be correlated and
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analyzed. no conclusions or recommendations are being suggested at this

time. A comprehensive report of the study will be prepared which we

trust can be used as a basis for further work In establishing certain min-

imum standards of facilities and functions, serving as a yard-stick by

which all military Libraries might measure themelves, and as a guide in

establishing new libraries.

4
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THE KIPMM~ Lisr or VLIAWY fUIMWIL

TWO ThAiM Lifft of F!!2ig7 Nflutary Pu0~14 aq PijjliMW l4itUia of

ir 1i957. we puhiahed by tbe MA Viveiry at the bbt of the Mlitary

L.Striana Dlivision of S. L.A. In its T1 peon 356 t1*1e. ONw 11*.d - th

holinugs of no 30 military and othe UU 1

In th* ranl of 1957 at the Fliat Military Libresm Vwrahop at Lir Uni-

vasity, a impor an oCeeparT~v4. AaiitiAU F?1nist N.' SIfte 6 lbrearios

me Pr0MV01d t7 Mr- (Miarlww 8tTtv Ltbrw # ft timml Deft3S3 D. 1 artaut

Library, Ottwa, Canada. In this reort Mr. Stemwt u'gwni nl~po of

two Uio List of ltmmisn WiiuaT Periodicals, adthe 4iscmemicm. following

his prveeattion broughit ouit thes factet

1) Thim ms univeral agrmt Ps£ to the desirmbtity f a no edition~.

2) It ahould be broader i scope to 1iclude titlos not aarrmtly published.

3) It sheuld includ~e U.S. military journals.

A.. s we ftev happens wban so.wve delivrs a moes"i Vwt all hearers agre*

to, fut* we.k an the mnatter is turned over to that individual, an so it b.-

-em Charlie Stmrt's lot to ahair the sesuion an the Union isat at the Secoz~d

Wrksop. Out oiV this began also the compilation of a rsthw fm-mi.Aable or-

jig-, --Am P I M1. of latte-.s, ocnirets and sagg..tiouw l

At the Sesawi Workshop at Plort &QI last Oater, the delgtse aoepted

Mr. Stwat'a pI'opl that the expansion of tin Uian.c LMst shoud buem an

1Et~th-8ervice project, wid to thig emI tia fo11ow~hW YalusutaUivse wae chosen

to form a saottee to attack the problems

Miss kuth Lan~henry Warr O& oeg, AMIL

.1r George IMCIktt -MM NF's0 PtgrM&UAtt S&.001. NAVY.

14r. John~ qtricik - AP Office of Bacitific Rneswra, AIR ?MclX.

ft. It~mmart aryswd to se'rve ana sKoff14Aio ohairwi ai to repre..t tl~ Cen~ad-.&n

.rv'.brrlf. ')100-m peoplos mW late qr-irng the Workshop, with Kra. C~ulrn
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substituting for Mr, Netriek. Mr. Stewart pr**eAe at this tim an excellentlT

drwn-W outiJne of the problem which be Nad pnp together with suggstions

frm r. C. 2. Dortmech of the New York Nbl.e Lbhar7. This the Coattte

* discuseed va acceptd with em minor olarifying hange., ad it me Vd doc-

upent that formd the basis of the Plan sd Prooeare for Coepilatin whiah was

Inolosure 1 to the firt letter request for perlodi al titl. It ws also do-

cidel at this Fort 8 omittee meting that the beet efftrts of the pnjeet

would be se vd if the Cmittee could work oloely together, M Waniisnon,

D.C. was decided upon as being the logical center for suh an activity. Ther.-

fore the tollwing n name (of people in this ara) ware fiall seleoteds

Miss Josephine Sullivan - AzsW Library, A(i

We,. Catherine 1. Quinn - A? Office of Scientiflc Research, AM FO=C

ad Chairmn
S

* and Mr. Luckett deferred to a Navy representative to be invited to serve by the

Chairmn. Shortly aftr the Pbrt Sill meting, Mr. Qharles Oreemood, Coordina-

tor of Navy LUbsae in the Washington area accepted the Navy post on the Coe-

mittee. A prelJinary meeting, priarily hold in order that the Cnidttee

could git eo'quaintd with Its nucet mbsr, was hold in the AM Library on

22 October 1958. Mr. GOemwood w" briefed on the history of the roject and

brlftbtep to date on wiat the Comittee hoped to aoeollish. It al decided

0 to hold yet another planiing meeting uring the week of Novmbe 17-21 (Ici),

at which tim fr. Stert me to be in Wau'ington, and also Mr. Robert Martin,

then Chairuan of the Military Libreriane Division, S.L.A., who was tantatively

0 :ffering help in the rmproduction and distriWtion of the hted-for Firit Ed-

ilion. The mting warn held - at breakest in the Villard Ftel, on Sunday,

Novomber lth, with the follovi. mther prosonti Pr. Qainn, Mr. Gre*nwood,

Itr. Marttn, Mr. 3tsvart, Mr. Elur Schloeder uinbrtituting for Mis@ Sullivan and S

'1r. %r.*#t* (jit sitting i, but it's terribly helpful to have his good ad-

at. arv t .maj

._
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CU In a bri sk twu our dieoueeicn of the problem, it wee deui~od to iued out

a letter, inclosing the Plan ard Procedure for 52M11qn, aid a wSegesad form

upon which the ibries ocm'A enter their titles (mid other informtion) to all

of the Uhersries repr inntad at the first an ecn osi mope This we an-

Ovihe by the middl, of Dombw 195, with a domellne fer raeune set for

1 Fobwumry 1959. Oa 13 Nfbue,, the packages of cards ad their eomning

letters having arrived an been dattally pUle up in the office of the AM=

0 Laftsii (the aairm), ed n farther replies owning to be forthoing, the

Chalrn wrote to all the C~mittee ambers plus a l-ber of the ALr Univurvi-

ty 3taff (Yr. Joen B. MhClurkdn, Technical Assistant to the Director), arrong-

4 ing tor a meeting of two dq'a dursatm to be hold in Wshington- This was

socoliabodn 5-6 Yarcb at the Ary Library an Main SM khrw y respective-

Ther uere a nmber of libraries *ich had not roled, or wbich had re-

plied neatiwuly to reporting mr of their periodicals.ie their holdings

contained no military title#, o wre not perwentty rtai. OTo be or not

to be* me inded the questiLn as the Cevemitt. struggled in a beck row, of th-

4 Ai Library. In the literally thousands of eards returned there were my

titles, that bed arbitrarily to be discarded as wt being traly military accord-

Ing to the definition (this incidmtally was the biggest itam of eontntLiom

Svtmiever any two or -wv of the C ttw .Iked togethrL); and m trly

antisling deisions were made - each ner ha in at least ae pet title that

he or she me loath W part with, althvAgh it was relatively easy to discard

arvatler's favorito titlAl It me an all-day job just 9ortrig end alphabetizing

and these tfit rude file have since been made up Ir. durlicate - one filing

ty tille, the other by lihrwy.

The secovd day's meeting at Mr. Greenwood's Library (Main Navy) was do-

rot*, to vra Vpig up tag eonds of problase and planning the nert step, which

9e~m i1ei-.a1Iy to be a checking edition.



Quinn -

Thanks for the Preliminary Checking Edition material must go to Miss Sul-

livan who has spent literally uncounted hours in organizin the bibliographical

information for each title, and in making the See References. Al of this ma-

terial was taken to the Air University by Mr. Paul Burnett*, who generously ar-

ranged to have his Reserve Military TDY approved to cover work on this project

at the Air Univw" ity. He and the staff members there worked hard and fast to

edit the material, have it typed, reproduced, collated and distributed (all in

two weekr ti-e). They were distri)buted latein May, and by the middle of June

were returned with additions and up-datine as requested in the cover letter.

Again he work seemed just to be beginning, for one morp a fresh got of

title cards was made up from the Checking Zdl Aon, and on these the holdings

are listed by the repor ing libraries, arranged according to the usage in

Symbols Used in the National Union Catalog of the Library of Congress, 6th ed.,

rev., 195b. However, in quite a few cases, new symbols had to be devised; the

assistance on this phase came from Mr. Elmr Sehloeder of the Army Library.

There are now 36 libraries represented, but not as yet a few of the mre im-

portant ones from a holdings point of view. For instance, Main Navy, Infan-

try School, Ft. %ring, Air Force Cambridge Research Center, Industrial Col-

lege of the Armed Forces, and the National War College have not as of this date

reorted their holdings.

There are six Canadian military libraries reporting, vit.i Dept. of at-

tonal Defence Library, Ottawa, College RyI Militaire do St. Jean, P.Q.,, Royal

Military College, Kingston, Ontq, RCAF Staff College, Toronto, Ont., Canadian

Service !nhlege, Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C., Frt Frontenac Library, Kingston,

Ont.

A quick-and-dirty run through of the Checking Edition reveal@ that It con-

tains sore 740 titles, and Miss Sullivan informed me a few days ago that 56 new

(pr~v-Iounly unroported) titles had !oms in with the returned Checking Editions.

-- Rn - ' Pat in all probaility the new edition will run tn more than ?
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The work is now jut about thro.-ifthm omplateds but there ar utill

Nmaq bibliogaphioal notes, queationable ite and geaneal snags to be decided

upon and/or ironed out.

Special Pnution nut be given to Mi. CJ. 0o=Wsoh of the Nw York Pub-

lie Lihbry7, who ewtxihuted a working et of the holdings of the IV in the

area of mlitary Jou-nlsl8 and I belev ee dese-e the thanks of the RLl-

itar7 LhLtrUn fot his oopewation. V of his notes we invualble,

and ony of his title are singlar in that eo far only his great Inatits-

tion has reported then to u.

In exnlusion, I wish again to thank all of you here (end those not

fortwuat* enough to have bow able to onm) who have oceperated to wall in

tis project, wtoh uncmplted a it is haa be oonaiderd t nwW to be a

significant step forward tavmfr a truly needed Itm of retimeno., to thee

omevu of the Cwdtte and to all others i-o have contributed In arq vW.

There rveAin as I w It, and I proem". tho to ,Y4 to dieeuaeon

th ese oosiderationsi

1) The ltbrvry of CAngiw holdings heve not eve bern begm to be

repovrae. Thiu presents a *Wretion of tim and puff to aeon

push this great task.

2) Should the preesat Oittoe be ret4id or Is it tUm fm a

hP45 to take over?

3) Th* question rem& regarding fi l editing, repr wtiod and

distri~Wlon. The Air Universlty has gte.iofwlj proposed to do

the fl al editng and xkag ready a Panweript for reopietion,

but t e for% thie should ta d wder whoe eaupieoo the pub-

11cation shou.W apar I will nm leave u to tS, delegates.
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Patricia. Stevenson Autonation -- History and Backgroundi
Processing Librarian (Paper read by Richard A. Mmntain,
US Armty Electronic Proving Ground Head, Library, Naval Missibi Center,
Fort luachuca, Arizona Pacific Missile Range)

Henry Voos System Approach to rnformation stor-
Chief, riterature Research age and PletrIev'al (Paper read by

* Picatinny Arsenal Michael Costello, Chief, Techncal 0
Dover, Nev Jersey Informtion Service, Picatinny Arsenal)

Sy Ev Lbermn Information Retrieval -- Library Code
US Naval Ordnance Laboratory for IN 704i
Washington 25, D. C.

Charles R. 10mapp Potential Uses of Microforse in the
Chief, Librarian Mlitakry College Library
Industrial College of the Armed

Forces
Washington 25, D. C.

* Charlotte Chesnut Microfilm Storage a Ftrieval
Chief, Librarian
ADIA Library
Redstone Arsenal
Huntsvile, Alabsa
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MMNE CH flOMMATICIN RERMIEVAL SYSTEM~

Modrated By

J. Nieston HealA, Chief, Docmmet Processing Division
Armd Services Technical Infomtion Agency (ASTIA)

Arlington, Virginia

Introduction: A great emphaas is Is-o being placed in the field
of &uG~mzc. This trend Is leading In many diretions and at
this point perhaps the picture Is ane of confusion. Nowever, it
io the very nature of research and doveloyent Itself to cons to
a given end through many approaches. Whether good or bad, poeitiv,
or negative, there is not a single effort that does not lend itself
to a contribution toward the objectives.. We knav that science Is
progressing. Librarianx can no longer sit back on the old conven-
tional system, tried and true as they sae, with the feeling that
they will never need anything better. Librarianship mist advance
just as science Itself advances. Bence, the field of dmciientation
Is crowded with way efforts Ad there is not a single one here who
has not employed s-, of them and who has not worked out scheme to
fit his own needs. You will know what I mn when you consider such
things as microfilm, microcards, punch cards, UbIiterme, Descriptors,

* subject headings, cooputers, data processing equipont, etc., etc.
Rven the sopisticated art of pireparing a technical abstract in now
being approached with automation. Yes, we awe all in the ga, per-

* haps so=s more than others. nw driving Incentive towrd Increased
effectiveness through autoation and mechanical mae is the thought
that we will never get there unless we star't ad give it a try. The
papers delivered here today relate several aona" In this direction.

ASTIA Itself, one of the largest collections of
research Ad devlomnt technical reports, Is In the throes of
autoinstion at the present tim. We see, In the not too distant
future, the disappearance of the 3 x 5 catalog card as a library
technique. Ttere mist be, of course, a" preliminary steps.
ABTIA has invited the Mikitary Librarians' Workshop to its Read-
quarters for the 1960 meeting. It Is hoped that we will be In
"asit to provide a propian depicting a mechanical operation

of met of our function.

AI
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4SACKONOUNO OF LIMftARY ALITOMAT4.

THE TREND TOWARD LI6HAAY AUTOMATION IfA0 ITS 6CUIWNIROS0

IN THE LAIC 1503 O 'S. AS LARlLY A5 1937 or O 04 A' J. KEPPELp

THN PRESIL.LNT Of T141 CAANLGIE CORPORATION, IdARNEO THAT T049

F I[LO OF L I AA I A P6H IP MUST IMCCP UP W IT14 IC I NClp AS t09

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING FIELDS MAO UJNC, IN ORDER TO 04NRLE

THE VAEMENDOUS AMOUNT Of PUSLISM(Q L ITLRAYURL ANO 70C AGCOM-

PANVING PAujCESSING0 IkbLKIkO, CATAL.JGINC, AND0 RETRIEVAL

PROSIPImal ORlQA TO WORLD WAR lip A QARAT PRO46ttM FACED TUE,

LIBRARY PMJPL'SSIvJW THAI Of A LARGE V%)LVMC Of LITERATURE,

INCREASING TO TIE. POINT WHCHE GQNVENTIONAL METHODS Of CLAS$-

* PeCATI4, CAtALOCINO, AND RI2RIlVAL COULD C LONGER ADQUJATE- I
LY HANDLE It, AFTER yT"e WAAD THL PROSh.EM MAD §6COMC tVgw

MORE ACUTE, AND INCEt *A: QMIAT "LLD FOR METHODS ANO TCNI_

OtiE$ TO VETTERt HANDLE INC LtIOMMOUS INFLUX Of PRINTED LITERA-

IN#$ GREAT INClIASEI P. LITCRATUN( WAS CAUSED PRIMARILY

Si? THE ChQrAMvAS VOLUMEC OF RESCARCM4 ANDO OCVELOPMENT LITERA-

TURE PUBLISHED AS A RESULT Of INE *Aft EfFQRT. AFTER 1"t WAR

THE OEMANO FOR NEW AND GETTLR 014000OTO ALSO BROUGHT OUT MUON4

mWt CITEMRY MATERIAL. INESI. RCECARtli AND DEVCLOPMENT REPORTS

*TNIS AOUTL&N(Su WAS EVIDENuT FROM STATEMENT$ BY PREMOAO AIDER

im1 HS 9O TNL SCHOL.AR ANO THE~ FUTURE RESEARCH LIBRAAY, WHERE
ME S"JWCG THAT THE INCREASE IN VOLUW(, GLIN Of LIT(R£TUR4 AND

LISAAR WOiRK WAS INCREASING AT AN INC.4EASIkG RAIL.



ANO PAPLAS COMPOEO THE 8VLK UF TN PROBLIEM, PARTICULAR* T(16

$ ILIT I P I14 ANU I CtINICAL ALS EARCHI L I0A11A A I I THI PROILCW

PRESE'NTLO TU THE LIMH'AAILS WAS TWO-(ULD IN NATiRCE% FIRSTV A

NEW ANO MORE EFFICI ChT MkTNOU OF INOXING SuBJLCT MATERIAL

WAS NCCLSSART FOR RELIABLE RETRIEVAL; ANDO SECOND, A SYSTEM

FOR ST3RING THE INFUMATION WHICH PERMITS EFFICIENT SEARCNING

Of THE FILES WAS ALSO IMECESSARY,

ALMOST NOTNiNQ WAS SEING OJNE TO ALLEVIATE THIS PROBLEM

EVEN AFTER WORLO WAR II. I,# 1943 AT A MEETING UF THE ROYAL

SOCIETY SCIENTIFIC CONFEArL.'CE, IT WAS SPOUCG4T OUT THAT THE

DESIG(RS WERE FAR ANEAD 39' THE USEAS IN I*ACWIN.S SUITASLE l

FOA USE IN LIBRARY Wc, .3  THE$L VACNINLS W*RE BEING USEO

PAINCIPALLY IN THE FihIAPCE AN, -CLC.uTIC FIELDS. THlE EQUIP-

MENT WAS AVAIL&i L, I1jT NO .mLAL lFFjRT TO USC IT WAS ILiNSI

MAO, (SPECIALLY I-INCl THE F(LL INQ JF LI4ARI AS TOWARD

ME.HANIZATION MAO SE.EN A RA&TmEk COLO ONE.'4

A SMALL AMOUNT Of EFFRA A0 MOSEEN 1iADE, HOWEVER I IN TME I
STAT.-OF-THE-AhT Of THE C'4f.UId .AL INOJSTAY AND TiE UoSe PATENT

OFFICE, IN FI LGS WHERE THE PROBLEM OF INCREASED LITERATURE

VOLUME WAS MOSI ACUTE. IIUflING AND SOON AFTER *ORLO WAR 11 A

Q.'LAT NUMBCR OF NEW CH&.MIC. COMPOUNOS *LR 6EINQ CRCATED ANO

f HE P04iS LMS AtLA r[0 TO IN IN0 A',) LOCATING INFORMATION

ABOUT ANY ONE COMPOUND WEI.L LMJST INSbULBLE NY EISTANT

TLC 1u,'. ?Iml SAJV' TYYI rir kb, , mU 1E I ITCO in 1 F 10 P A 1I N

I '
p



OFFICE 11"EAE A MULTI I VOL Of ML* PAT th IS111 LAt SLIGW IUSMI TIED.

TO SOLVE THE PA011LI M! OF I MO(NI#ft AND ALTA IEVIO INFORMATION

1410DENI oft FILL$, Pskj ;A~b *JOE &MIT IAtCO W"ICII'ATTEMPTED TO

INDEX THE IWFOAM-6ATION IN SUtCH A WAY THAT it COULD DE SIMPLY

*I INAI EVEO, THE SYSTEMS 11uICH WERE CONSIOCAEO FOR INC AETIEIVAL

OF CNMICAL INFORMAT ION 414U FUN PATENT$ WINAE OCWENALLY Of INC

PUNCHED CARO TIP[, 5, "STYPE OF AUTOMATIC OATS POQCESSIO

4 E~uIPMa~T WA-, $LONG uStD Qv: It UNIVERSALLY In ACCOUNTING AO p

OPCA1SIUM tUP THIS SON'. PauSLEM $ IN IO&RIWO *(ME STILL

PACSCNI, NO61EVER.

4 By 1950 A NLO MOLUENT to COftQ#UQINCt PRAOL611 PASIMS

LISN1ANICS WAS OdStmU'WC. piftAPS THE *OST IMPORTANT ITAISE

TIWANS SIMPLSIjAIQm OF LIGMARA PROCCQUAC AML 1410WN1WO *AS

A MASTERS 1HESIS 0101111C9 01 0, A, GAGLEV AT INC MASSACHUSETTS

111111tItt of ccHNOLOQY too 1951,7 tggs TACISS, LELcRt~vc

QIGITAL MACMINCS fasR HIG J5!j INAPQNMAtI0 31ARC041", 09ALY

SITM INC TWO MAIM PN011)OL(US PACIWO Too( OLj$AAY 04%)FESSIVNi

* NOW 10 401091 INC LOTCNATUAIL P.Q RAPIS 9EAMCM AND AkTAItVAL'

AMCO HOW TO ADAPT MACNINCS TO TIS SCANCH LW ANO4ItIEVAL. "a,

whGO,4Y TACAL1O 1149 U?4JOP..IS IkV(,LVEO IN sWUCxIN AM9 S5LNCN-

Iwo 50 MILLION (OCUUCWTS 0ITNIWt A ACASOMAfLt LEGIN VP 1064.

HIS PIOCRAM IWAS CANNICO 4J%1 filft TNE LISAAR Of COWNESS

CO)LLECI.JW Ift MIND. ?'E CVLL&CIC ON WAS INGENIO 5? INC V1SC

OF OECINIORS (?tAbii Wpof.," CCoNSIST V0 0O,tjS ut.U SINGLY ON

of I" 5wt~t



1.4LSE rfSCRIPTONS WEAE USED Ift CONJUNCTION WITH A DIGITAL

COMkPU11R OIt A MAGNETIC IAPI. MkMQJRT, GA0LETY ORIGINAL

6 , It Up IN us'wo Nw~ MIRLO I NU I COM$'vg I% RQu 1AEG 41,700 14oults

VU SLAACH 1*4E FILE Of 50j MILL ION DOCUMEN~TS. A MODIFICAT ION

OF T'41 FIRST 5sitri, ACCOA1JmNC TO TOE RECOAT, WOULD REQUIRE

%. HtOURS to SLARC14 14E CUtAECTgO0..

AFtit GACLEW'S T141SS WAS 0PULISHED, A NUMOIER OF DEVELOP-

MOeTS IN1 TH AUTOMATION OF LIGRANY PROCEDURES 4196AN TO APPEAllo

MUCH 4IT(RAIU49 WAS SlING PUSLISN(O WICH MATN(WATI@ALLY AND

LOOICALLY APPROACNIO THE PROSLEMI Of INDEXING £60 C@-01SINATIN

PRgITE #NFOAMAI4O6 OF LISA*ARIE. NWLW %V51(65 FOR STORING AND

AtVRIEVgNC I6;JRMATIUM *cAc 91COwING KNOW6. Twill &vitae*

u'ILIZ(O INE 00RINCIPLIS OjF NOIC14LU CARDS, MICAlOPNOTOGIOAPNIt,

0 PUNC"4.O CARDS, SPECIAL CODES AND DIGITAL COWPUTAIION £60

8
SCARCNINC. IuC04 SYSILMS I"CkuOtO THE MINICAR* 11w161HI

RAPID SELIC10119  PECCU-A-Q 1wTS1EM~ 10,Ig 10111 CARDg COUpW?116,,

4~N £9. E 11US( Of DIGITAL CJMUUtR AS 46 INC SYSTIM AT V144 NAVAL

QAOu.*kCI list SIATIOM, CHINA LAKE, CALIPORNIA, 0614019 66O

SUiCH As IAIOG0C060
1 3 . liii UNIIEAM 6Tt 114, 15, STIcws

$CA CNtMICAL COMPOUNOS 5. 0N WANT OTHERS WERE 1104114Co.

most IMPORTANT TV Tt 1INIG Of ONE wIAlPO 1110NWI1CAL

LISMARV IS ?.t S,51gM CITADLgSHCU AT INC NAVAL OROMANSIL 19lt



4

S -' STTI, ~N A L A (L , Q A (4 jt . V THE OMICIMAL CONCEPT WAS

FOHULY I pi 19 53 uY -- THE 3F (NAVAL OAONANCIE

TIST STtiN THIS SYILM L-.ULD CONCEIVABLY 61 THOUGHT Of

4 AS THE Vo-l.fiALlZAIJl S OACLEVYS IAS. IILLCT I 1S SI Itl

WL I.C, THE IOLA Of UtSCAIPTOAS E9SCN IwOt WED SuiJEC 1vILY

I 04 L I T LAA TU AI MA TER IAL HE LO IT T HE NCTS L ISPAR T A 0O An

1 814 701 ,MPVTc0 FOR SIA"ClnguC TOOK 0 ILES. 1TH1S SYSTEM WAS

t.&T(At l~v ISCDOf Sih I.~~IvAA TAjbE TO INCORPORATE 6040OING OF

TilL MA Tt IAL OT to4l. wt.SITEM ,TST9UA ANO COONOjhATI INNI44I.

TAUUlLS O4zshr S I 'LM, G&LO O.N THEl ASSOCIATION Of BICAS,

US us' '14 wcOclicAgPlt CNCEPT. wI AANANOSNO CALL 04NGERS~ Oil

CAA.,, T HE CALL N4,NIlstlS u044j~II Aft? G14UP OF DECRIPIu103

CfjV60 OfS C,.dMPA~kiL0 FQA 4ITAItVA. uPr 0OCuWINIS1 0 t1 COMMON

*ULSCAIPTjAPS. THis COiacoIWAIC hfoca AS I I t CALLEO, is

PAOGRAUUO Ipsto AN $AM 704. COMPUTtA wPniCH SEARCHES T141

LISNAAN FILES. TieI STS.44 HAS GSEEN I" @ptiAlaTIO. sian 1954

OUT ma $..? SEEN FVLLY1 UISILIZG 61 N,,)Tc, ousaCNimseos~

S1INC( 1951 &QM& ACAL ADVAN.CEMENT HAS SCIN uA@C 101 IMI

M~c4ae11lcO RETRIEVAL. OFI 1,'413ftalkw 0u ACLAIWILY ILI T~TL W4AS

*tin OUNIE TO OCCAlltTH IW0 'O LOAL Of LIIOA&AIA089 10 INC

pmuCts alo ijf *NFOAM*AtfejIS lNowtVIa. GSAD CloaftlI t Till

0041LOSOPHY Of ISN9ARIANO TOUAQ AVTOMAT, #& A010 MECHANIZATION

*Trq 11yTtE IS OtSCAIlCO lk OCTAIL Ift A PAPER (wY ITLED AN EX
I P.RIMENT IN. INFCURMATICN SLARCH4IN( *17 THE( 701 CALCULATOR.

-----------------------



M A ?A N ot fg c m 51PCf 9544 . ~ ,ms. F a " o OF 0 . A go ? A

1SS N 0iTRIEVAL AseI, PROOESSING IS "'u LOF@OCA SOLELY fit INC "AN05

'JF L I OA A IA N S. T ii( KNOWLi. L Q- F HL~ OfPRON I H I 11-4)OS OP OEM-

*i(aIII ATNIU11AIICS, &NO ?NIt PHYSICAL SCIECESC 15 0616

CmNNtLL0 ?JWAPO "uAC Efolitaut also RCLSASLE vEAmI AND TICCNI-

OVES rUm JOE ppNjCt~uMCS OP LOORARSANSIP. COPANICS SVC" AS

GEmI4(AAL Lt.ECI-4IC 
17 , lal, 9l Also RginamTON RAN AND GOWIAN-

IMINT AC[NGI#S SUCH AS THE PATENT QPPICC6 I Afoul@ EMNRG

COMMIwS8SION2U 0 Also 1141 LSSNARY .%) CON44ESS ARE COSTANTLY' WORK14-

OVO TOWARD TM( UlVIcOPm(NtI OFP MNW SYSICUS 00OS PROCESSING#

STORAGE AND ACTAICV&L Of 14FOAMATION,

THFuE Fva ON THE FSIkef or LSSRAAIANSNIP i.00010 VERY

GRICH?. 14 *ROCCSSIPG *OA EXAMPLE, MANY 11VOICS RELATED TO

WOOD SAG( AND MEANING &A( d1ING 40OUCTEU IN 040CR TMAYTHEN

#ANuAL AgjsVNaCTgmse AN* imOCUinS OP LITERARY wAIIRSAL 09 At-

PLACID ST MACHSI, SvcN 11SI'ftMMOS AS (CCTRONIC PIASIG

AND WAITINGO PENCILS, ELECTRONIC PA4C MIADCRS, AND 111iONUSAL

ON (LCCVAIONIC TRANSLAT ION CQuPMCNI AMC 1N ChgST41N@C 0N CS-

2P(CIEQ IN THE FORIStCAGLE FUTVAC . VAST STu9e.S 444ARDIS

.i.11iq AND AUTOMATIOC (CC-OING ARE ALSO I% PROGRESS. lists[

I UC.414CS ANO $1$TEMS INILs IN09 AND STORC 6311ORWAtgON 1m

%WCH A NANNCA ?OAT 1t 11 AVAILASLC AT 1141 tOUCO Of A GUItON.

THE 0441 CAVP~t MISFIT 96 ThuIN FRO0t.8 INMOu3INTS or UNESCO3 1

~JNESCO NMveaeOws 1141 COMPILAI104 Of A SISGLIOGRAPPly- WHIC04 WILL

g1.CLVJO( PUSL.ICATIONVO ANOO L1I(.AATVK( Of 1t ENTIRE WRORL0,

6
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4 WN~*ILL A. t V.)NL ".CIOI'4 N . DIVIDED LIP INTO A

SYY,( M 40 L, 4-;%Ae'V EC4L..;I*CAL 4EC14JNSO BELINS TIED TOGETHER

THROUGH CUmo,'TE'AS, *NIC'1 IQO6 M-"&. T4L. LITERATURE Of THE( cm-

1 1 R U.S. AVAILAdLC 14) ANYT LI GRARY SlJdSc~jifSING TO THE SYSTEM*

1'4 CONCLUSIONO THE. FOLLOWING CHANGES IN THE 1.OIRARY

*FItLL' A~t NOL..' A GENERAL CNAGE IN 104C P141LOSOPIE? Of

F LIUAAIA.S TOWARD AUT.J'ATIL,0 AND tacC4ANOZATION; DEFINI:TE

TNLNOS IO*AhC IAILOA-MAOC CLAjSIFICATION SISTCUSI THE APPLE-

CATIUN Qt STATIlkTICAL ANALYSI5S ANO INPOAMATION 1INEORY TO

LuNMARY CO~LLCTIONS; ANt) llt 1INTAJUVCTIUN OF hMCCNAVWATIQN

FROM MICNHjFILMINQ FUA4 k(tbu4tIU#. Of PHYSICAL INFORMATION TO

DIGITAL CuMPVTLmS F')M APOIU AETHI!VAL OF THIS INFORMATION,

THlE FultJIE MOLD% MA'.? NEW 'Y.TLYS AND DEvICES WHICH WILL

ISPEED ALL FACETS Of IpmFw.Am-tivt Pm EI~K AND RETI4I(VAL, ANO

IT EVCN HOLDS T14E PO~SSIBILITY THAT THE1 LITERATURE OF III, EN-

TIRtE WORLD MAY GL. READILY AV.4ILA-,L.E TO ANYONE DESIRING IT*
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Voos- I6D

4r This is an attempt to show a systems approach to information retrieval

methods in terms of input and output. :t enables libraries considering their

use to have a realistic gauge for feasibility of adoption The Uniterm System 6

of Coordinate Indexing is used as a concrete example.

[niaAL For input the following items mumt be considered: (literature

research on systems, of course)

I. Space occupied by hardware.

Z. Cost of hardware, initial or amortized.

3. Space and cost of cards, tapes, etc., considering their rate

of growth.

4. Time and salaries for input per report.

S. Determination of standards for cost calculations.

6. Site of collection.

Output- For output the following items must be considered:

I. Space occupied by hardware.

* 2. Time to answer questions.

3. Number of people and number of questions that can be

answered simultaneously.

4. Accuracy of retrieval.

5. Depth nf retrieval (numbers, abstracts, actual reports).

6. User evaluation of previous use of system.

7. Ease of retrieval.

Then a total Input-output comparison of the proposed systetris must b-

rnade

6 5
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Voos - 2

T I. h QLerm System of Coordinate Indaiyng.n ca s In 2in

Ar A collection of Z200 internal technical reports was put into the uMnterm

system to determine whether it was feasible to place the entire collection of

4 100, 000 reports into this system, either mraanual or mechanical.

The ZZOO reports were placed in the unitorm system in card and book

form. All calculations are based on ZZ00 reports. InnnLAat.eUcited are as

4 follows:

I. a. One 5"X8" card catalog (Z drawers), Z146 cubic inches. Cost

$10.50.

4 b. Three volurnes (index, vocabulary and abstracts), 107 cubic

inches.

Total space for a and b - Z333 cubic inches.

O * 2. Space occupied by cards alone. IZ00 cubic inches.

3. Cataloging input according to:

a, Dollars.

(0. Picatinny Arsenal Standard at $0. 324 per report equals

$713. 00.

(Z). Rectified standard at $0. 418 per report equals $9f0. 00.

b. Time.

4
(U. iTcatinny Arsenal standard 0. Z011 hours per report.

(2). Rectified standard 0. 3Z19 hours pt report.

(3) Eugene Miller standard 0.3480 hours per report. AverAge

4 ,) hurs per report. Variations In these standards are due to types

)I ~ i-qt nR flPti d,-) y and calculation.

p

I
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Voos- 3

*r 4. Input for preparing Uniterm Index in book form is 0. 415 hours per

report.

Output eyaluation is based on the fotlowing data:

a. A questionnaire which teited the users' satisfaction in the index.

b. A reference test which tested the retrieval power of the index

against the standard card catalog.

c. Evaluation of validity of criticism* of the system.

(W. False drops.

(2). No browseabitity. 0

(3). Author or subject approach to the catalog.

(4). Number distribution on cards.

It must be remembered that the samples used In the above test were small.

the test perhaps very naive. Yet, although validity of assumptions may be

questioned, it does show a trend when all the items are evaluated together.

The questionnaire testing user satisfaction was distributed to 35 Armyj 0

Navy and Air Force agencies and to 25 Arsenal engineers sad scientists to

whom the Index had be" distributed. The replies from the agencies showed

that t dx index was not being used very often. The reason for this, as taken

from the comments made, is, of course, because the subject interests of

various installations differ so widely. However, of the replies on use of the

index. 77% retrieved the information quickly, and 78% retrieved what was

desired. Two replies stated that they retrieved false drops. The same

two 4lso found the index a laborious device. Although nat intending to read
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Interpretations into the text, It would seem that these people are using the

index incorrectly. Data from internal replies give us more information since

the index was within the field of Interest of the user. 49% used the catalog a

great deal, the remainder to a lesser degree. Of the total answers, 81%

retrieved what was d-sired quickly.

The retrieval tet was set up as follows:

a. Abstract cards we're removed from the 'ehnical reports ml Med

in the standard card catalog.

b. Uniterma for these reports were posted on the uniterm cards.

c. A dslinteresr4 person 'a c herMst) was asked to compile reference

questions whIdhc~u~d be answse, aby our technical reports. Although

requesteo., 'm tafled to Include a qutetiom. Wibch. to his knowledge, had no

answer.

d. Two v'Ierence'Ubrurluno of equal exl *erle, grade, and ability

were given the quottions to similate the conditio In which the patron requtesta

old from the librarian.

e. Two members of tie 'Library staff of lesser experience were given

the questions and asked to supply ! . answers. In each case the Individuals

were to locate the Items and request the librarian ~o supply them. This

simulated patron use of the catalogs.

Test results demonstrated that for the Reference Libre-lans It took 5. 6

'-, !,'- per quest.)n to answer 40% o4 the questions from the card catalog.

* 0 0 0 0
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whereas it took 10. 80 minutes per question to answer 100% of the questions

using the Uniters Index. For the inexperienced case it took 17. 4 minutes

per question to answer 80% from the catalog and 4. Z minutes per question to

answer 80% from the Uniterm Index.

An interesting point should be noted from the fact that 3 out of 4 were

unable to answer one of the questions. It was discovered that this was due

to errors in cataloging. The point that cannot be emphasized enough is that

OUTPUT IS ONLY AS GOOD AS TNPUT, NO MATTER HOW SOPHISTICATED

THE MACH'NERY UTILIZED.

In regard to false drops we must state that In three years we' have

experienced none. Regarding subject or author approach to the catalog as

well as the topic of brewsability, we can state from a limited study of one

week that 57% of catalog use In our installation is by subject. 31% by author,

and 12% by other approaches such as directories, etc. Browsability does

not seem a vital problem in information retrieval within cur Library.

Much has been stated on the subject of over-filling the Uniterm cards and

consequent difficulties in coordination. A sampling of 20% of our existing

cards (approximately 3000) was made, and the following facts came to light -

less than 1% fill inore than one card, and orly 1% fill more than 50% of any

card. There were 4 "see" references. The remainder of the numbers wns

evenly distributed.

a'n n period of Z weeks only one generic study was required, and thli wn

In response to an inquiry from an outside agency.

fro outside..e. - . -

pvS
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In conclusion, we were able to say the following about the Uniterm

System (manual):

I. Low cost - no sophisticated hardware required.

Z. Maximum dissemination of the index in book form.

3. Flexibility - free use of terms.

4. Depth of index gives maximum access.

5. Three-dimensional system. More than me person may search,

and more than one question may be answerwd at a time.

6. Input requires littie ts|leIir.

7. Output is prevtded ii Itrms of numbers which refer y , to abstracts

or reports, deenditn wpon what is desired.

The foregoing evalsaliou of the Uniterm System in accordance with the

0 criteria set ip Is an example of what should be done for all retrieval systems

being considered. It is true that not all criteria Nosted can be applied to all

systems.

After the facts are determined for each system, a table can be

constructed which will give a visual comparison of results us. er each

c riterion.

From the pragmatic facts some subJective evalupttions and determinations

m,'st )e odded to weigh the pros and cons. That is to say, that if an

Pie, tr inic means were to be cheaper, total!!ng both In-put and output, and

- ' r,, inf irmatin to more people, a decision Is still required #s tr
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whether space. Rir-conditioning, etc., could be provided. It should always

be remembered that solutions to this problem should be practical, not

theoretical.

This can be .ummarizod succinctly with a quotation from Ralph Shaw's

.hapt,.r entitled. "The Relation of Physical to Symbolic Syctems":

"What we have don* in the past has been to start with S
a group of documents or data, end with almost no ex-
perience In handling them. Then we let a contract or
take some other desperate step, and no tntter what
we did we could show an improvement .... We have
gotten beyond the brush-fire stage and are trying to
examine what we are really trying to do, what the at-
ternativo methods are for each art of condtti,ne, and
how we might best apply them."

) ,w, R. "The relation of physical to symbolic systems."

In: Tsube, M. and H. Wooster. INFORMATION STORAGE
4 AND RETRIEVAL. New York, Columbia. 1958. (Columbia

University Studies in Library Science, No. 10.) p. 131

I
*
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Informatimn Petrwevl

UBR',RY C;T r TRU Ti

Uhan the Library at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory dedded to utilize

the M 704 for report cataloging and retrieval the formulation of a mcin

code ben i ieesaarye

The r3 706 usee agnetic tape for input and owtpwt of informtin. In

order to get information onto magnetic tqpe, informatiom waet be punced on

Scards and the 706 converts the punceod ,card informtion Into mehi

Ian~*ae

The Hollerith pmnch card uwd by IB has 80 upaee 72 of uhich are avail-

able for character punching (letters or mubers). A mexua of 12 6-letter

wd q be pwwhed on a single card. If nore than 12 ede words are necessary

for a single ort, additional cards are puched fr that report. Report

identification eode term are repeated ce each continuation card.

Phed card characters may be lettera, nubmrs or punctuation mrks.

For rwpot coding at M)Z. it we decided to utilise a aIpIh1- - lie code

ooim ting of h to 6 letters ow nmbers.

The information the phed card is ued for report identl cation and

subject oods terms. Six words or 36 oolv an reserved to identify toa re-

port. The remaining 36 oo1 um are used to code subjeet material, the ntuber

of *ubjects assigned to a report depending upn the oemlemty of the report.

The first oode word would be for to six lettere identifying the source

or series

NOLA Naval Ordmance laboratory

A3~J Aevojet-aeneral Corp.



2 - Liberman

Sin Smdla Csa *

AIO itonlo bWM& commissionp

i KWA0M ILV0 O (Ozdnmn Data)

The nt word used is report nmba. This n be a nwbe' Uietifying a

series suach as OM17 fur NAVORD Peport 1517 or se aessionmber IrOM .

Six numbers are al as used f'or this dmt iotf 3T t mmber sts

Is than six d"ita, It Is po- ded by oe for a total f siz digits. The

following fo" digits inicat, date of reprt et two eal are and

needed to indicate champ ci' dbletion of report IniMnuaione A single digit

Is used to laliate eow t cesuifloaticat

$ - bseret

C - Owfidentiali

S - lwassifled

U - beticted (used =th vtitish Report)

The next three digits Indicate total nmre of vujecte asegd to a repor

- - 017 wms that a report is ser ad has 17 oject tn. The first

22 digits ill be uilismed for all reprts; mart tuolve digits ma or mW

not be used depending upon two factors; 1) circulation lindtations, and 2)

additional identify'ing informtics of Mw report smh ans vaiwet revIaeiu.

surseaded# sulnint, *U. Aish ma be required Uo fwrtber IUwtify a

report.

Fr deiulation linItatin ,

RE ildisate t etristed Data

YTAA IPAI at*@ IT fruWslesiwee required

WM indleatee lot releaable to faeip natiols

IZO indlioates Not available to eetractore

6



The suib.~ect 'ode uil. in most jutatanoes O(ansint of fouzr digits- COd

termis are Lstod in a oode dictionary sad terms ari dietimd for tho barifit

of pawr am siga~in the *a&e an the perean mho will fermlet* rs triaval

infowat~u. m m Ittame a od. tam 'wil apply to a specific *m"MIdn

of tkW Wcit

M Currents Cfleotri)

CMM Currents (Om)

AU Iks (so )

or ams oode in used for a term and it. .ynaamp afth a

lamatea Wads PISSU08o

Mcamatas cOde a4

Firing ro4U oode hlliati ranges

Firing tables cede hLuiutie tau"c

ftmse4 wich are of interegrt primarily an a intt or* ooded as a singlea

RUR hiMliutic rang..

a~az arold zero

AL An4e of attask

RIG8 R1gt speed

XTT Jvt stroW

D= Dome rate

vin~ Wle b-idC*

ML ill probability
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There Is no limit to the numbr of subjeots ukioh ,my bo asalvwd to a

.port - a.1thoWjt the ooder ut bear in mind tat retrieval Mq be by a

general mbjoct or a specifti .ubjeot.

In addition to report identifiaticn and nubjict oode term for a Parti-

e .ar report, a dictionary of ooe term and their meaning are pnhed an 1M

cards. s me terma are established additional cards are puohed and the in-

fcrmation tram!ferred to magetIo tape. Chanoge in oe&e term, deletiom -md

additions can be made w the need for eokages and d.eltions arLiee.

lKquimet is i14ntif lad by modal and other specifia &wigatiu,. ftr

Navy developed o the motiation nier is Oonidered Part of the

Id~tifcaton.

Coding for the Xm MIkrk 51 would be

KOM IR.nes

51 Modi1fication 0

7br a report an the P-86 adrcraft, the coding would be

ALR Airplans

FILE 71~itor

Since both soro and the letter 0 cauot be differentiated on the type-

writer, a diAgl li through the so is used to dLfferentiate betweea the

tm.

5a problm areas have come to our attention as w proceeded with o

tralye of reports. One involved the fact that M rk nubers hich are uN. to

+r Is, _ 7avy equipment vwuld givb iioorr ct information iule-i rare vere ax-

rr~-ia . A Bomb Mark 90 uay utilize a battery dsalgnated Nark . a fN -*

As-rk 137. False drops wold ansus in a search for the 1ark 75 Boah

-r n'q-i ?, i.z as v"1 a for a Mark 137 bob or battery. Tn ardor to o'rr-
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come thia iftfieulty, It vas decided to code conpamts of Ordiaho wV" am

additlcral letter in crder 'to avold fase drops. Ordwiuzes w4Ue iUvig-

natod as, major ita - such as ams~, torpedoes, isiatl.., bee,9 fire *Otrvcl

Oqti 1 4amt eta. Components were d&uignated &a Miiar item - smch sobett*A4P

fwi.., daoxnator,, pri.mers, ete. Mhen coding min~or item. the lertter I ftUov-

ing u,'difioatioc inbe would distingtui inior ccinpentis.

Battuee Mark 25 would be coded

BATT Batterie

- W YA~f

290' 25 nodificat'an 0

Prim a~erk 25 would be uioded an

PM MMM

NARX Yark

2510 25 mdificatice 0

Thfefr in retrieval for the )brk 25 Mi.ne in would not retrieve the

Pkrk 25 b~ttw7r simoc the, minor cnpment has amaddltiwaal latter (9) after

modif ioaton' muder.a

For equipmnt ihich does not inploT the Mark nuitber the differi- betee

major &Mx minor components does not oontituto a proble. Moc delA meobam-

lusma. the identification CD; aterilis M). k seeroh for reports on the

CD-12 would rvtrieve only repo'rts coded with the terms

MA.A

For steri ii irs the search must be mae for the odo for sterilizer (,MU.

pluAm the .-A4. nmab~r of' a particular steriHisere

Ti lif#r~rtlate hetwenm the nom' form of a word and thes 's-b, ac!rvrb or

&f~r~r~, irenctivu cotie torm.. are xrtilized. DgfirlnAn the code t-orm r-

U' " '. ujpo &M ellalnaten ar-mwo8 retrlovial.



Thus-

hzxI1Ig oq~uipmet is eedod different tfre hadling of eqdimt; *1.awing

cod U~orns thalt diffear from traaepatatits of equipmazt.

Detmator is ooded as MlTI, detan or detomted W. AC is the

oods forr acotertar, ACL for sooelarated or aeolaratings M1*tl r is

coded as SIM; SIXU is the o,-, iocr sinulat"od r simulating.

Svsi-y attpt has lweu ade to keep the eede a simple a peeeibJ.e.

Chio als are **Waated into their owpont parts amok se

TRIT frini"

BM~ batyrt.

hm*Aoru perehlorato.

Pw Nrehloratn

Name idactifying equimnt are gisec &ititiv. ee twsiin Thn a

report discusing the At2as misule* void vmls7 a ditiiatii *' for AT1W

to differectiAte it from a report issed by the Atis RM? mat~r1.u Compo

as ov~opmnt x a bahfilm eqdj i for a missie other thm the It3.as

Nis WLlA10

Code~rd fvr projwcia .eareise. operat ion we ud dwi Wpliebles

?"j~st Vubs Oak

Proje Ia~t Db

Ix. rtise 5vxtbe&rA
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.h phIoaop*iy of sibject oatalo" ramai mchanged whether ons

oodlng for the IM 706 or whether o nventiovAl subjoct eataloaing is dme.

Srvquiramft3 of yvqr clientele rmins parm t

1T e code dictionary contaiMw 3000 tere covering 1000 reports am Qod*d

for the IBM 70h. It is -nticipatad that N0 - 10000 ters will b rqdred

to code the entire librry collection of 100,000 reports.

'.
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Potential Uses of Microform@ in the
Military College Library

The subject, "Potential Uses of Microtorn a in the Military College
Library" is in itself a limited one, and to avoid the depression and help-
less feeling one can get from considering all that has been written and said
on microforms in general for the last 30 years, I hope to confiune myself
only to the one phase defined by the subject. I would also like to avoid the
shizophrenia that in apparent in another field of interest - h fidelity.
An-mong high-fidelity enthusiasts we have those who are devoted because it
has unlimited possibilities for the gadget lover, even though he may never
liSten to music, and at the opposite end of the scale those who want only
an end result, good music reproduction, and refuse to learn anything about
"how" or "Why." When dealing with microforms, methods and equipment
can be zn enveloping interest. Conversely, one may need the productwith-
out wanting to know anything about the process. Unfortunately the problem
isn't quite that easy, for the two must be considered together, as I shall
attempt to demonstrate.

First of all, let uw ignore all of the conventional arguments about
conserving space, and the relative merits of paper versus film for per-
manence. We can con..eed that an original is almost always to be preferred
to a microcopy. Likewise let us forget that reading machines tan be used
by only one person at a time and that there is little standardization and much
variety of equipment and predicate our discussion whoUy in what we force-
fully project as tho basic premise for all discussions of library administra-
tion - the mission of the library to furnish information, and to control the
acquisition, processing and storage programs that support that mission.
We can then apply the same criteria to microforms that we do to all other
media: Is the item to be secured so important that it must be purchased;
Is it of secondary interest; or is it unimportant? To these we must add
one more: must it be preserved?

Thus the uses of microforms in military college libraries can be
limited to titles having one of two qualifications: They must be in the
library, or, they must be preserved.

Treating the later category first, I feel quite strongly %hat one o(
our most advantageous uses of microfor-ms would be to preserve and pro-
tect what I would loosely term our local archives. Here we would include
all those materials unique to our own institution: the speechem and lectures
of visiting experts and uerts, the reports of faculty, committees and
attidenta, possibly even college catalogs, or student and faculty bioLraphies
or registers. In short, consider here all those materials which would be
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impossible to replace if the last remaining original copy should be lost. We
must all have nightmares thinking of what could happen or has happened to
some of these unique items. For example, last year we lostour sole remain-
ing copy of an important paper when a borrower mislaid it. It is gone for-
ever. By putting records and archives of this type of film or some other
microform adaptable to reproduction, we need never admit to having beer,
deprived of an irreplacable document. There may be an additional fringe
benefit here: We are all faced from time to time with determined pressure
to reduce, or at least stabilize, te total bulk of our holdings. I feel there
would be much less pressure from the administration to destroy one or two
drawers of film than to empty a designated number of feet of file cases or
shelving. I would strongly urge even the most violent microphobe to seri-
ously consider a program to preserve his unique materials before it is too
late.

There is a second group of materials, alUed to the first, tha. also
are likely target for the microforms: the reports, documents, and records
of agencies and institutions outside our own gates. This group would in-
clude the pvblications of associated schools, useful but frequently not avail-
able in edition copies, and such items as the reports of research agencies
and contractors. We could also include here those older documents of the
Federal Government which are no longer obtainable in the original form.
You have probably found, as we have, that it is impossible to complete a
set o( the reports o( the chiefs of the various services unless they are
accepted in a microform. This limitation on available media becomes
even more restrictive when attempting to secure copies of early con-
gressional documents, and is the sole source (along with the photostat) for
the internal papers or archives of a Federal agency. There seems to be
no escape for even the most vocal objector - if we must have certain types
of materials, we also must accept them as they are available - and fre-
quently that available form will be a microform.

The easiest way to temper our resentment, if any, is to reconsider
again our original concept of the library and its mission - to furnish in-
formation regardless of sourse. Vernon Tate in his excellent article in
Library Trends pointed out that there was a similar resentment among
scholars toward the printed book when it first appeared - they didn't like
it and wanted the manuscript form. We should also reweigh our sometime
concern over form rather than substance. When we need R&D documents
we know full well how frequently we must accept a microform or some by-
product such as a legible size positive print. The policy of ASTIA is most
realistic in this respect, acknowledgig and using the benefits of both the
microform and the enlarged copy.

P.rhaps the most familiar use of microforms will be to provide the
hhrary with useful periodical holdings, either runs or copies of single
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articles. We have now progressed to the day when it is actually a rare i-
stance to locate an administrator of a modern library who will not admit to
hav"n used the microforms for this purpose. To be practical, how esU
can we acquire those runs or single issues of periodicals which our changed
curriculum demands that we must have, but which cannot be located an the
market within a reasonable price and time bracket. We must consider the
almost immediate availability of the film or card. This copy may not hav
as great an aesthetiz appeal, and it will be expensive, it must be carefully
controlled, stored and used, is somewhat unhandy, but it is available

* information -- it can be used and we must have it.

A last category would seem to be the use of micro'rms as a sodti-
tute for an original book or monogaph. Of course it in asumed that we
would make a substantial effort to obtain an originaL It is so we pre en-
ing that it is just a few old fogis that avoid the s# and reading machis;
anyone would rather have a book than a roll of film In a machine. Never-
theless, for the book or pamphlet that is OP 3nd 06, and Is t to be had
m the second hand or rare book market, you may have to accept a micro-

'orm, even o a textbook. As an aside, however, we should refer here to
the University Microfilm's program of supplying OP Ind out-ot-copyright
books by photo-reproduction in a full size at moderate colt. In onemsem
we can refer to this obliquely as a microform, as the book has to pass
through that stage to reach the cuisumor.

The statement was made at the beginning that I would attempt to stick

closely to my limited subject, the uses of microforms. However there
seems no escape from a brief mention of some of the problems that must
be considered when starting to engage in a microform program. The prob-
Isns cannot be avoided; as an administrator it is imperative that we have
knowledge of relative cota, types of media, and equiment for their uses.
We must become informed whether equipment interests us or not. This
primary requirement exists because the acquisition process is so closely
tied to the limitations and restrictom of the individual types o forms.
For example, it should be recognized as basic that there are two main
types, the microtransparancy (or microfilm) and the micro-opaqm (or
micropeper). that the trameFarancies are available in 16, 35, 70 and even
105 mri films, or ribbons, stripe, sheets and single frames, and that there
is no one reading machine that will accept all sizes and types. We should
recognize that certain mater ale, as newspapers and long runs of period-
ical are generally best secured in rolls, but that single periodical articles.
pamphlets, and documents may be available in both microfilm stripe and
one of the opaque forms. And the mlcro-opaques can be rrcrocard, micro-
print. microtape, mtcrolex. microstrtp. microtak (and we use these terms
without any aite pt to distnguunh between trade and generic names). One
must know that some micropaque forms are to be used for one-shot copy!
and that others are primarily edition or publishing forms, that some are

,I.

mI
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inexpensive and some very expensive, and the field covers the range frm a
true edition publication by a com nercial form to a do-it-yourself kit.

We must recognize the ad fact that a program of ay ofst is going to
be expensive in terms of money and time. and that it must provide for per-
sonnel. traming, equipment, storage and administration. This expense
must be justified to those who will not share either your enthusiasm or needs.
You will not be able to find one machine that does everything you want it to
do; you will have to compromise and duplicate. You will aeon recognize
that there are attendant problems of bibItographical control that ar monu-
nental and still unsolved. And last of all, you must determine which forms.
for your use are best in all respects:, that is, self-indexing, boot to read
on the lowest cost but best and most easily operated rewding machine, con-
sumes the lest amount of expensive storage, is most adaptable to the
present library, and most important of all - the type which is mot lkely
to further the mission of the library.

It seems that you can't avotd them, so you might as well ejoy theml

In closing let me turn abruptly to another topic: I am not sold ou the
idea of a formal paper as the best means of getting and giving inormation
from a workshop. A workshop t apparently organised on the 'Asa that if
two heads are better than one, 80 ought to be at least 160 times better.
Workshop means participation, not presentation. I feel strongly that the
entire group would benefit greatly from hearing the experiences and at-
titudes of those in military collage libraries who have intimate knowledge
of what microorms can do to help them on their job.

N
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MicrofilA ?rua ofA f allistic IU*sl Aec
Technical -Dplto Llurar

According to the printed propma I sm seppe to talk about informtion

storage and retrieval. I must frankly edit that I amnomt qualified to talk

about this broad and technical subject. Nman hI.S comaies, and sis overs-

mental agencies, have studitd ad have introduhced system Let* their

organ.'satios ad into their libearlee. At thla very inrtt a tw week COW"

is being given an Information Storage and goitrieval at the University of

meetings to further point up the fact that storage end retrieval io a very

pertinant question today. I will try to tell you something about the Aimy

'Rallistic Missile Agency library, and the little program of microfilaing sd

use of 131 cards that we have in progress.

The AMIA celebrated Its third birthday I Febrwary 199 The Techmical

Docuta Library is a little younger. It wse thought about and talked about

for several mouths before it actually cam into beig. Is fact, the library

wse on the USIA orgaisation c~hart dated 12 June 19S4. Like other government

libraries, It hes experienced several changes in administration ad tttlo, but

all the time it heo bea a real library:

Ana cting Chief reportsd to duty 15 August 1956. She brought the library

four years of library experience is the Technical Library of Redstone Arsamal

Ssad a wealth of knowledge regarding technical reports in the fields of rechets

sod misils. Tow know the Army locket and Cmided Missile Agency sad the Army

Ballistic Missile Ageacy are located as Redstone Arsenal and are segoents of the

Army Ordnance Missile Camod.

noe chi*( librarian arrive:d 15 Ottobor 1956, She brougbit technical

library owporionce, and her subject apaciality was atesic snarly and relecEjd
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subjects. Organiuing a new library was another challenge. Having been with

AEC for ten years and having helped organize several of its am)y libraries,

this new job was exciting but not too difficult.

The basic plan for organizing, staffing and operating the Technical System

(now Technical Documents Library) wasn prepared by Hr. George B. Cox, Chief,

Information Office, Office of Ordnance Reearch, Durhm, N.C. Iis paper was

submitted 2 July 1956 and is still the source of much sound advice in solving

library probleas. So with a good guide, an experienoed assistant and an old

AEC li.rarian, the ARKA library soon got into action.

Mr. Cox suggested that the services and resources of ATIA be exploited

to the fullest extent. This was done and resulted in approximately 75,000

reports in microcard form, chosen from ATA's Distribution guide and based

on needs as revealed in AlMA's mission. Continuing Mr. Cox's suggestion, a

librarian from Library of Congress came down to assist in organizing the

original shipment of ARTLA cards.

A temporary staff composed of typists, secretaries and meengers was

assigned the job of filing the catalog cards. Miss Lois Robertson, my

assistant, was the supervisor. For a period of one month, they wo'ked seven

days a week and often at might.

From the very beginning we kas that the reports collection would grow

and that this growth must be controlled with Ju44pest. Often we snut our eyes

and part with treasures. Des.lte a well controlled :cquisition progrm and a

continuous disposal (destruction) plan, the collection ha grown to such a

proportion that some action must be taken. gverything in the library has

grown; the staff has doubled, the collection has multiplied, the service has

,. wn (that is the way it should be), only the space has remained static. The

-1j1 i still 100 by 50 feet. We have a standing joke about my requisition

f r a baliony and rubber wells, The function of the lib.ary is incorporated

Best Available Copy
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in this sentence: "Serves as pr4.ncipal source within AOMA for scientific and

technical information of basic and applied reearch pertaining tc the develop-

ment and testing of ballistic missiles, prvpellants, astronautics and related

items." It has been necessiry to secure material on awy other subjects

because libraries must be prepared to answer many general questions. Eoweve-,

no attempt has been made to completely cover any one subject. Ve are, as our

title states, a technical documents library.

Our documents come from several sources. M ny of thrn; are prepared by

the ABKA staff and by contractors. The Department of Defense, Guided Missile

Technical Information Distribution List (OfL, AIC, ASTIA, Solid Propellant

Information Agency and Liquid P-opellant Information Agency are additional

sources. Care has been exercised in collecting and cataloging, but in spite

of this, space has become our great problem. Mrs. Jane Bentley, our Technical

Processing (Cataloging) Chief began to work and think about a way to conserve

Sspace. Much tine vas spent reading and even visiting other installations to

see what could be done. She visited eneral glectric in Cincinnati and saw an

automatic retrieval system in operation using an ISM 704 'and it works). You

probably have seen the article about this program. Microfilm seemed to be the

answer. We were fortunate in having a program for engineering drawings in

operation in ABNA. The coordinator of this progrem worked with the library

and we were on our way with a pilot microfilm operation. Io. really, it was

not quite that esye.

In speaking of a recent grant given to the University of Chicago by the

Council on Library 7esources, Inc., Mr. Clapp said that the nasaiv* prnduirtic.n

of m<odern research literature is creating b-Ah an intellectual and a physical

probem for contemporary scholarb. The space problems of large resear-h

libraries are mon the most ses. us the Council has found.
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Mr. Fussler, of Chicago, said, "If valid distinctions of the actual or

potential value of teaching and research can be made about books md documents,

there may be very important modifications In space requirments of research

libraries and increased flexibility in the physical or other means by which

such materi&ls may be organised for use without impairing the scholar's basic

access to research materials!"

In discussing the grant and its use these libraries mentioned the very

problms that are deviling ANNA. We will use the word docments and take off

from there.

Space requirments, increased flexibility and satisfactory access to the

m terial all enter into the problem. Reprts and documents will continue to

have historical value, of course, but they need not be kept iemediacely

accessible. If subatantial capital or operating savings can be realized in

storing them in special storage buildings, microfilming them, or othervise

placing them in some category of deferred access, then the solution has begun.

Why ire we putting some of our material on microfilm? %t the present time.

4 the primary reason for microfilming material is space conservatLon. Secondary

objectives are easy reptoucLion of materials need#' in larger quentiti 4 to

satisfy users, and future applications in an automatic data retrieval sylt- .

What are we actually putting on microfilm? To date, only Redstone Arsenal.

ASNA and Al. contractor reports, and some urgently needed Department of Defensa

contrac". rep)rts have been microfilmed.

How did ye decide what to put on microfilm?

The decision as to what to microfilm is based on:

1. Defand for the material. Seldom called-for items are microfilmed

and full-size copies are destroyed to conserve space.

2. Requirements for 4xtra cnpias of material. In cases where insufficient

cuo' es of an urgently needed document are received, and no prohilbition on
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reproduction exists, the document Ls microfilmed ad bd copies ore inexpensi-

vely reproduced on the naloid machine. Ubse requirnsmts for full-eiso copies

so longer exist, they can be destroyed and the micrfilm retaLae4 for posible

future ueW.

3. Material which has no lasting value is not microfilmed. (lacilitles

4 brochures, superseded docnments, quickly out-datd iLfotsmtiom, etc.).

4. Documents bearing notices prohibitinS rep,od ctiom have not been micro-

filme$.

Recordak Corporation, a subsidary of 3aatman Kodak, has a tnmtract vith

4
AMU for microfilming engineering dravinp and the library project was attached

to this progmra. As I have said, so far oux urk ha bees just a pilot operation,

which va begun the first of this yiar. The filming work is belng done by one

0 4 part-time employee (operator). The future program calls for a staff of three

people. Two vill log ad prepare the reports *or photographing. In order to

achieve maximum quality, care must be exercised in preparinS the material so

it will lie flat on the board. The third staff aber will operate the canera.

The filming is done on 35 film at a reductiou ratio of 15:1 for 6k x II

and 24:1 or 30:1 for larger sheets. At 13:1 Ealoid reproductione are full-size.

The film is mounted in UK min& aperture card..
4 Cards are key-punched snd interpreted with the following information:

1. Card code (identification number assigned to ail library microfilm

aperture cards).

4 2. Series (identification number assigned to document by library).

3. Date of document.

4. Frame nmber.

5. Ceara and rill numbsr.

6. Security and classification of document.

I Deck odo (disribution number).
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Caeara negative is mounted in Neater Deck stored in library.,

2nd generation positive roll is stored in separate area for safekeeping

and future reproduction.

3rd generation negative is mounted in Working Deck for use in ulcrefils

reade:s and for production of hard copies (usually Raloid).

Slave deck (dumy card without film used for key-punching cards containing

film) to be used for listings (indexes and bibliographies).

The cards are stored in two Wright Line 2k-drawer files. Capacity is

88,800 cards per cabinet; this gives room for ip,..oximately 177,600 ards. If

we allow 20 cards per docuent this man* approximately 9,800 documents can be

stored in the two cabinets. The two files utilise about 10 equdre feet of floor

space.

I will explain about the "quickies." The quickie feature meao a lot

to AMA. In many instances we have only one or two copies of the report and

the deand is for many more, and these demands must be met at once. So we

microfilm and reproduce the required copies for ABNAtuse. One of our most

exciting examples of quickies is the International Astronautical Federation

papers. I returned one dI with the papers, they were put on film the next

day, were announced that week and the calls began to flow in. The men could

hardly realise that the papers were available and some of the delegate. hadn't

gotten back from Surope! We had alrady submitted au order for the published

proceedings, but they will not be available until next year.

Another quoition: Where is the reproducing machine housed and to vhom

does it belong? V. (the library) schedule usage with gngineerint Records

Documentation Program. We &6t rAther quick service. The Haloid Machins Is a

41 24-inch copy flow. It rents for $3,300.00 per ,month. There are some bad

!eaturue about the reprodaced copies: Glossy photographs do not come out good,

documents with litl e contrast background versus printed material are not
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satisfactory. Color paper will come out as well as white paper.

Other available equipmant includes:

3K view printer

lecordak view printer

MIcroline (0salid) view printer.

I repeat, no more available space and quick service to our users pro.pted

us to the microfilm progran. We adopted a systen already in operation in

ABNM. You ask, "Will you prepare subject cards for use in future searchingf"

We will continue to make catalqg cards, maintain card catalogs and do hand

4 searching. At the present we are still studying and looking for a systen that

we believe will be entirely satisfactory for us. This rminds, a of the ansver

I got when I asked a Rusaian librarian to tell me about their plans for storage

and retrieval. He looked at m and calmy said, *WA, like th&e rest of the

world, are studying this problem and some day when a good progran is worked

out we will adopt it for our libraries." Yes, future application of an auto-

matic data retrieval systi is good for thought.

4

4

I p
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Readers Services Divisional Meeting

Yesterday most of us were concerned about this separate

Divisional Meeting being conducted at the sa- time as the one on

Library Administration. Most of us were also interested in the

Library Administration Meetings. I see, however, that approxi-

mately one third of the entire Workshop attendance is present

here this morning. The panel on Central Depositories in Military

Libraries and the paper on Encouragement of Professional Reading

by Military will be in tomorrows meeting in order that the panel-

iots may attend the Library Administrative Meeting.

The intent of our meeting this morning is to exchange ideas

and experiences in Military Schools regarding reference work as

well as the general topic of copyrights.

We will have papers this morning on Readers Servicas to

Students by Beth Simpson, Reference Work within Military School

Libraries by Jantes J. Slattery, and Copyright Practices in Military

Libraries by Ernest DeWald.
4

I would like to suggest that any discussions, questions and

comments follow each presentation.

4

I S
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RurEW.CK nzJRJK WITH STUMZWTS IN THlE SERVICE SCH~OL

Reference services vary from locating and trainsuitting specifi items of

informtion to the writing of abstracts, compilation of bibliographies, and the

searching of literature. In schools and :ollegas it &lIon usually entails in-

struction in the use of the library. The tasks whicrh the reference librarian Is

called upoik to perform, then, are so diversie that it my be of interest 'to com-

pare notes as we have through the questionnaire I railed to you, and to have

a short discussion of the subject here today.

I. ProtI'ja - and it really isn't a problem, but a question: what cc'nsti-

tutes desireqb'k* reference service to our students? Do we err on the side of

helping too such, or do we sometimes lack the initiative and the real concern

* necessary to make our libraries the vital pert of the stu-1ents' school expe-

rience that it ideally should be?

II, Faccors effectinA the case - by which I man those differences which set

us apart from our colleagues in thie civilian colieges:

A. The school. As M~iss Wesley pointed out last year, we very greatly

iron the average f, ur-yaar colle3e. We must recognize this difference, study

the miglson of our school and the philnsophy of education behind it before we

can, in oux libraries, adequately support t'*is mission.

A. .The yurrilcvl' of service schools is considerably wrs narrow than

that of the four-year coiloe. Courses can loosely be divided into

1. Those leading to the smater. of certain skills. These are th-e

short-to m courses in which the student is so spou-fed with amos, hzn-louts

and practical exercises that he has little, if any, ties for library wok

2.Advanced classeb which requi -the completion of r staff sttudy or
pi

nae. S~ ossotnrqief ~iyi h r foa o~nicto

mI
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as weli. These demand extensive use of the library on the part of the student

and often call upon the services of the interlibrary loan desk.

3. Credit courses leading to an advanced academic degree and roquir-

ing the presenzat'on of a dissertation. Again, these couses demand much of

the student in his research and reference use of the library and its inter-

1'.brary loan services.

C. The faculty in our service schools is another important factor in

determining the type reference work which is done, and what is required of

both student and t.ibrarians.

1 The short tenure of instructors is frustrating to most of us.

The constant turnover and subsequent need for orienting the ipw officers is

both time-consuming and disheartening.

2. Instructors have such a variety of backgrounds in military serv-

ice, education, and teaching experience that we cannot make the same approach

nor expect the same interest even from staff members of the same de.crment.

3. Varying attitudes toward teaching, and knowledge of their own

literature also will affect the demands made upon the student. Where teaching

in not the lifelong vocation of our instructors our libraries will be chal-

lenged to provide more assistance to the instructor and, pe.haps, less to the

student.

D The student is the fourth factor to be taken into consideration

1. Here again the variety in educ"Lional background amng the per-

sonnel in the same class is noticeable and creates a challenge both for the
S

instructor and librarian.

2. Differences in longth of military service and in the student's

attitude toward this educational opportunity and its affect on his career will

1t *nibute to the amount of work done in the library and in the interest in

w.ich -he student performis his work.
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III. Assumptions which can be rode before going further, are these:

A. Reference aervice, wterever it is performed, is a form of tuachinD ano

instruction.

B. Good referenice work with students should teach them hoy to help them-

jelves.

IV, Discumbion:

A. Goals of reference service in our schools should seek to aquaint the I
student with the following:

1. The library--its location, layout, services. Making arranSmmt8s

whereby the student can come into the library, no matter for how short a period,

:hou'd be attempted.

2. The literature uo his particular course: books, periodicals, ab-

stract Journals, bibliographies, etc. In certain advanced courses, perhaps,

this is the way to introduce the student to his library.

3. Tools which the student can learn to use in mking his own

literature searches.

4. Only in the rare instance (high-level schools of the Joint serv-

ices, perhaps) can the reference librarian be expected to perform literature

searches for the individual or prepare bibliographies. From an unpublished the-

sis done at the University of Illinois in 1951 we learn that less than one-

quarter of a large group of university librarians think the preparation of tb-

liographiee should be attempted for anyone--staif or student!

S. Steps toward reaching these goals will vary with different situations

plus the time and staff Available, but perhaps could ideally follow this pactern;

1. Contact with the teaching staff. This must come first in order

that rne reference 'ibrarian can understand the aim of the couise are the re-

qjirebents of Lhe students. This, too, is where Jubtification is made ifr class

;:,rru 'kn in library methods ond tir is given for orientation.
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2. A library handhook, or mul, can serve to help the student

particularly where no other opportunity is given the library for orientation.

Lyle, in "The Administration of the College Library" has a very good section

on this.

One wor-l of caution can be inserted hero as to when this Iual

can best be passed out. It is well to avoid having it issued when the masses

of other mimeos and papers are thrust at the ew arriial.

3. Formal library orientation: lectue-disrussiov., plus a tour of

the library and a practical exercise. With the training aids available to most

of us, this introduction can be done in the classroom to a larger group than

can easily be handled in the library propar. Enough copies of the Wilson

*pamphlet on using the "leader's Guide" should be furnis-ed so Pthat ach msabtr

of the class can actually handle one and &ee, the arrangement, learn the meaning

of the abbreviations used, etc.

The matter of a written problem intrudes hare, and this, as can

be seen from th3 returns to the questionnaire, is noc often used. Unless the

questions can be identica' to ones later used in their work, it would appear

mare "busy 4ork" and not too important. (See what Wedomeyer toys in her

article about stud.nt attitudes toward these problems.)

y~._.Ans rj , then, reference work with students in our schools should, to be

-ost effective, be approached as

A. A teaching function. The librarian, in assistin r the student, will

reach him how to use the library for himself. This can often be done moot

easily by group instruction.

B. &n opportunity to serve both instructor and student and to further

the basic miggion of the school.

C. A persornal service. I like th' way Mttle speaks of good reference
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service as a 'coutinuous conveLsatioun with the student. Ve n ad this attitude

waong all of our librar.'ans but noe ore than our refetrece wacber.

DI

* I

*

*
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Reference Services tgven to Stidanta in Tutv-t~kree Mil1r School Libraries

Librarian confers with faculty oan costent of
required or collateral radn .............. 19 3 1

On subjects proposed for student pipen......... 9 U 3

Library offers forl orientatiou bomu to
students .................................. 17

a. Officer classes only ................... 14 3 1

b. gnlested classe" only..*..*.............. 10 3 2

c. All classes .............................. 2 1

d. Give in classrom .................... 3 1

a. GiCe in library ........................ 17

f. Given in both places ..................... 3

S. Lenth of period-
I - 2 hoer .............. ....... 12

hour or less ......................... 3

b. Presentation made by librarian ........... 12
Other professional staff ................. 5

i. Written problem rid......... $

J. Proper form of bibliographlcal cLtatioa
taught by library ...................... I is

Librariea prepares lists of references and
bibliographies for studants .................. . . 9

Selected periodical articles are listed -
Weekly ....................................... 3
Cards kapL in regular catalog ................ 4
Cards kept by reference librarian ............

Raference librarian mintains files of currest
miletary subjects rot indered els ere ....... 7 11

Library furnishes inform'tion on other poot ad
caws ........................................ 13 9

Functio. of reference libracLan ................. 13 10

Ltferenck, di,0iton is responslbie for ister-

library loans .................. .............. l6 7
Library uses franks, oT othervise pays

poetge ................. .................... 17 S 1
Students are asked to pay for this 0,-rvice..... 6 12 5

(D'o;Aarity in totalo due to fact that several quetions were not applicable,
,Jr e( Botlsae were n..t snoerred.)

*P- ;,er blblitorephicsl fore shown in library handbooks.
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&fero-ye 6.ryleo to *t o itnmuW a MI)tan hak -

Late in August a questiomaire ws sent to the libraries listed belm.
There are one or two oisesions, which I 'reget, aid Io wi Ietj that, na a
atter of information only, I qadried the Acad Librartes aim. 2M
response was excellent and I thank all 1 Yo u Who tobk tim to Send yew
ansvers. You will find the results tabulated o the reerse side.

RSAs uem

Aeromrdical Library *Iadustrial ColLege of the rind form
School of Aviation hodicine Fort Lesley J. Nclkir, U. C.
Brooks Arl, Texas

Transportation Corps Library
Air Defense School Fort bustis, VirgInia
Fort Bliss, Texas

U. . Nval ltdical kbool
Air Force listitute of Technology lethesda, 6aryLand
Wriht-Patterson AFI, O.io U. S N C

Army A:ur School Newpot, d IsLand
Fort Knox, Kantucky

Quarte etr Ibrary

Army Artillery & Missile School Fort Lao, Virgiaia
Fort Sill, Oklabceo

Navel Poetgredaiae lchool

Army Aviation School htery, Califorua
Fort Rucker, Alabem

National D tenae Collee & Canadian
Army Ynformatioa School Army Staff College
Fort Slocm, New York Fort Froetemac, KIngetom, Otario

Army Infantry School Canadian Services College
Fort benning, Georgia Victoria, kitis Columbia

Army Intelligence School Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps School
Baltimore, Maryland Cow bordam, Ontario

Army Medical Service School ollege ilitaire loyal da St. Jean
Fort San Houston, Texas St. Jean, Qaebec

Army Ordnance School Air Academy, Colorado

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

Army Signal School ft S. Military Acdemy
Wet FoLat, Itv York

FTrt Monmouth, Now Jersey

Ar_.y War College U. S. naveI Academy

'Cr , Ulrrake, Pennsylvania Annapolis, Mazyland

n s., wer
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Ref e rene Vr Within fltary School L brtie.

Dr. William Warner Bishop at am time defized refeyeZ wok as

the service rendered by a lbrarim in aid of scm sort of studys

ad the referee librarian as an interpreter at library eso s.

Tbe" definitioi are practical thongh not exhawtive, 'Wheter de-

4 fine serice an *iaply at nAe e ; 'act or mean of supplying son 0

general demaWN.

lb can aree that the primary fuction of our specific libreri..

is to spport the academic mission of the school to thi it to i

attached. This mis'.ion includem mar than the formal education of

ilitary personnel in their respiective ftelds at Interest. It tn-

cluds the development of doctrine and the preparation and publ1oa-

0 tion of traini", and nformational literature. 0

This statmnt of the school mission my be an over-isliflaa-

tiao, ,oveer, in general it covers the major aspects of school

* responsiblities.

Three major factors umt be ecoidered in any discusuion of

reforunce -ork vithin our libraries.

a. The relatively short tour of duty and rapid turnover of

Staff and Faculty.

b. The sit, of student body, variety of caures, and type ot

clientele.

4 c. ?be resources avsilable, both as to funds and personnel.

Trperierte has shown that faculty assirm nta in our soervoe

echools are too short to allow a proper indoctrination of the biblio-

* Kraphic and reference service available fro%. the library. This

4
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includes not only what the library can do for tW lividual, but

also the liaitatioe imqposed on the library beause of its existing

staff and budget. While teching is not the life work of an officer

asesigned to this duty# we would suppoee that this task might be

accomlished in an effective mnnr. It appears, heve, that not

a11 who are assigned as Instructors have the neesary 1W for

the lob.

The number of students and the eowees offered vary in sma

of our schools. In the 2ua-term ste School with 12 officer o""e

operstizk at the present tia,' this raee from a com-e of tires

weeks duration with 29 studso a to o at 32 weeks with 68 students.

The majority of couree are for 15 weeks, aproximmit. fouw rnth,

In addition there are 26 enlisted courses in eeosion. I kno, all of

you are aware of the reference prblew this presents to the library

staff. While some of these couroee ere technical in ters and make

few demnds on the library facilities, the majority require consider-

able work on the pert of the studnu in addition to the norml study

req sremnts. This places a oontinaing burden n the library staff.

Ons of the greatest problam facing the library staff is the

elenment of time. I do not imagine *w students are any different fro.

those attendinf' other service schools in ou particular osatege-q, Thy

all have the unfortunate habit of waiting util the last peemible

nosafrt to complete their robdizn or writitg asmimants. I have no

solution for this particular problem unless we (an semcw the coopers-

tton of the academic departments and the Director of Lmstruction.

'e find that mny of tho students are lost when they enter the

libre- to do st'.ay or rvaearch work. Wile the majrity of classes
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receive a 'rief oriontatim on the library, its factlities and resowom,

this does not apear to be sufiot*s Nrba m.a septiug Umo

muh in asa ulzv that students at this stage In tbelz eamr hm. at

least a minim. vorkinR knowledge of a library.

Fund. and personel have imortant bearing on the refervince

4 serice w can perform. Thesare could well be left foranot

discussion. Suffice it t !oy that the military school libraries aro

a dedicated group and mwks-do vith vhat they hav.

l Pe'rhaps me of the most imortant ireas in the discussion of refer-

ernce work Is the availability of publications. The ?echnical Abstact

Pullotin issued by AS"TA, the veric(uq %ccesion Lists issued by the

* I military school libriries, the biblio hlapios, includrin, specific sub-

ject coverare, and those which appear In individual studie and reports,

ae all oxamined faithfully and dili-tently. Tou kno, howver, that w

all miss ite- that would be invali ale in rpur respuctive fields of

reference vor. Thim problem has been discssed at the two previous

metin-s of t?,.s 'roup, and probably will be an Iten on the agenda fo;-

as many tims as we "et.

* Pow can t as professional librarians erving a particular segmnt

of the dlitary eetabl.shmwent improve or roferqnce service to the

staff, frculty and student ' of the mdlitary schools?

4 a. 4 c..n -thaw tho vala of the lbrirv to thi staff in ters of

servic, rendered, tim savel, and the availability of currnt information.

b. Vo "t strl.ve to achieve a proper status and recoKnition of

t,e 13po-tance a lbr'ry oliYv3 In the acadenic picture.

c. We viut sell anerwetQ on tha poslt.on the ibrary sho'ald

hv In th. 7verall organization.
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4 d. The library must be wde an essemtia, part of theaoveall

4 uarioulm planning vithin the schoo'L O amnge ed additime to the

ahool curr oulm should be aoovdinated in t'- earliast stagee with

4the library staff.

a. onetrmwtosi nt be tfomed of am aooeeelmne i tbeir arn

of instrmtion.

f. Conversely the staff ad faculty should into= the librey at
4

new publications which con to their attention and which the libsax7

my seome for reference use.

g. Contiued efforts oust be made to secure the cooperation of

the academic departmnts and the Director of Instruction in keeping the

library informed as to specific assignoents mde to the std.oU, out

especially as to content and the time factor involved.

.h. Finally, the military school librarians as a groi mast develop

soe maxas within our own organisation, or outaide if nuesary, of

scurirg more co.plete and adequate coverere on the annuncemnt and

avsilability of raw publications within our specific arze of interest.

WtVh theme factors in mind, and rvalizing our omon objeotivve,

iwproYed riference service within ilitary school libraries, this group

my I' ablo to devise ways and maw of acoomplishinK this objective.

I
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Copright Practices in NMlitary Libraries

Ky ccaments regarding copyrighted material do not necessar-

Ily pertain to the practices at the Army Map SirvIce Library but

to practices and problems as they apparently exist in most

libraries.

The copyright law is no doubt clear to all librarians but

for purposes of this discussion, it means in brief as follovss

a. Any reproduction in part or whole, without consent, io

an infringement.

b. The law makes no distinction between willful or inno-

cent infringient except on penalties.

c. The law does not distinguish whether .Ae unauthorized

* copy is reproduced with or without the owner's notice of copy-

right.

d. squ.lly irrelovant is the quetion of whether repro-

duction is a single copy for an individual's use or a printed

reproduction of which millions of copies are sold for profit.

e. The duration of copyright on any published work is

usually 28 years. This copyright can be extended to an addS-

tional 28 years or a total of 56 years. At any rate, after the

56 year period the matorial falls into what is known as public

domain and may be copied without fear of copyright violation. 0

During the copyright period, any reproduction in part or whole,

without consent, is in violation of the law.
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Most librarians find themselves faced with several forces

in regard to the copyright law.

a. The increasing obligation of the librarian to aid in

research

b. The non-availability of additional copies

c. Insuffcie' time to either obtain additional copies

or permission to copy

d, The ma,.: rapid copying devices which are available

e. The popular belief that the library can provide any-

thing it contains without an obligation to author or publisher

Response to a questionnaire by various groups on copyright

practices in libraries reveals the following:

a. Only seven of approximately 100 librarians had a

written statement of policy with respect to phot.copying of

copyrighted works.

b. Less than 10% of the libraries advise or require the

user to sign a statement restricting the use of a photocopy.

4j. In almost no instance, did a library report that the

user was required to sign a statement assuming responsibility

for any claims arising out of making a photocopy.

d. Many libraries apparently take refuge in the fact that

they copy "for internal use only" which may reduce the problem

but does not actually solve it.

C. . Those libraries which reported obtaining signed state-

me2nts from the user felt that while the ultimate legality of
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ithese absolving statements could be argued, there are advantages

in having the recipient of photocopy services fully aware of the

conditions.

f. Most libraries reported their plotocopying az being

limited mostly to portions of a published work, e.g., paragraph,

article or chapter.

g. A few libraries reported no copying without consent of

the copyright holder.

It is apparent that there is considerable activity in the

photocopying of copyrighted material. There seems to be little

consistency of pattern by the individual libraries. Although

the question is increasingly irksome and in need of clarification,

there is no strong evidence that the practices now employed have

given rise to complaints from copyright owners. I believe pub-

lishers look with disfavor on copying by libraries of copyrighted

material no matter how good the motive. The criright notice is

often not included in the photocopy. This leads to further in-

fringement by others that would not be aware of the copyright.

Apparently it is felt by various groups that - cc is still

time to develop recommended practices before the situation gets

out of hand. As a result several library comnittees as well as

a New York law firm (aided by the Council of Library Resources,

Inc.) are making additional uL..irS of the problems of photocopy-

i.-q ir libraries.

!I
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In my mind there seems to be room for all concerned to con-

sider placing photocopying in a category known as OFair UssO,

These &ight be some of the "Fair Use" rules:

a. Copy only for internal use as addition-e_ loan copies

b. Always reproduce the copyright notic,

c. Never photocopy quantities for distribution

d. Photocopy selective parts of a published work for use

of a research specialist

4 e. Publicize tho essentials of copyright rules to all

library customers.

4

4

4
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Readers Services Divisional Meetinq

After presentation of the paper by Beth Simpson the discus-

4 sions covered briefly the subject of Library orientation. It was

the general consensus of opinion among the group that orientation

is best given to students, not immediately upon their arrival at

the school, but several weaks after their assignment. The use of

brief library exercises, pertinent to the courses, seem to be

generally well receive". Orientation of academic instructions

was recommended as an opening wedge to making a place for the

library in the school's program of instruction.

Following the presentation by James J. Slattery a brief dia-

4 ecussion was centered on the similarity of basic elements of ref- 0

erence problems at Fort Sam Houston and Fort Lee. It seemed

apparent that reference problems, although minor differences

occur, embrace the same principles and face generally the same

problems within military schools. The matter of evening hours

was discussed. Mr. Charles Knapp of the Industrial College of

the Armed Forces, Washington, DC, comented that at his Library

the doors are open at all hours, though there is no staff member

present to give service after regular working hours. In connec-

tion dith the discusmions on reference problems, Miss Florine

01tman, Air University, suggested that more complete information,

such as contract numbers of technical reports, sources of specific

documentation, be included in accession lists. It was agreed

*
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that some notice of this need should appear in the Bulletin of

the Military Library Division of SLA.

The copyright discussions revealed that most librarians did

some type of reproducing without formal permission. This is large-

ly done for internal use or for the use of a specific researcur.

Some hope was expressed on the present studies of the copyright

laws and problems by various elements.

Particip~nts at this panel felt generally that the papers

and discussions were very good. The size and complexion of the

4roup made for much audience participation. Discussions after

each paper seemed to be more practical than discussions after a

series of papers. This panel wanted to go on record in recom-

mending to future program planners more group participation in

smaller groups as opposed to formal papers presented by individ-

uals.
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9, S. Air Force Acgdew blarl ACLeuSaittt SYstM

Most Air Force library acquisition ,-t procuremet are dem on a central-

ized basis. Air Force Regulations 212-1 ad '12-3 "pell out ia detail the

4 guidelines used in the normal acquLsitiom and ptweucemmt of materials. A

later speaker, Hr. Hetrick, will discuss central pvwormec at greater

length. Headquarters USAF has grat ted exceptiom. to the cited regulations

tc specific libraries. Aong chase e=ceptG. libraries are those oi Air

University, Air Research and Oevelo-.'mut, and the Air Force cademy.

This morning, I plan to tell you how the *r Force Academy Library ac-

quisition system works. Before I begin, however, lez ma remind you that the
4

millennium has not vet arrived. The system we nploy is still largely empiri-

cal and is fraught with imperfections which often drive staff embers to the

brink of nervous collapse. frh other day, I cam across an old report of Air

O University's ;rocurem-t difficulties a umber of years sgo when Jerry Orae

was Director. The report stated that the staff found that the acquisition of

library matertials yes a "tortuous road filled with obstacles of red tape."

I an positive chat all here agree that the simile is still apropos. S

When the Air Force Academy was established in 1954., it was necessary to

start everything f(oo scratch. Broad policy statemnts had been drawn up in

the years between 196 and 194, but each academic dapartment sad operational
I

agency of the Academy had to pitch in and translate the policy into action.

For the Library. this mant setting into ntion a chain of events, so" of

which did not always fall into the proper sequence. In retrospect, we had

* to: formulate a lucid mission stacement; establish an internal library cae-

mitte; draw up a bc:k selection policy; set up machinery to select and

acquire umcerials, test our program by comarison with others used to similar

type libraries evaluate our program ourselves; and submit to evaluation ot
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Iour peoILam by wztaiders ui..brary Advtsoty Croup, Do.ard of Vittori. and rh

A;rd' Lncu Cttee of tte llo.-h Ceatra Asacation of 'oliages vAd

Se::nd&!v Schoce.. We vojid like to share ou experien~ces of: '.b. pasr fou~r

* v-P#- v1pb other mi;!tsry lubtrres. Perhaps some of our Ideas ay have prac-

r -rder to p::.vdd the aateria~s necessary to suppcrt thO O-?9Z4C. GdU: &-

isrq! elms of t * Air Tcrceo Academy, our book £Oe.Oc 4tL3 was amd is being

ronduc':ed in two awjot ptoig *L.- ?T acquire a collection of basic aerisa's

t- ;ro,;'de a vel! *bal xovaa avd vel'. tunded col~tct~cin and 1.7) to broaden 4knd

svenrt~en tht. c.1Ile. ic'i vitt &" evvttsls *3r spe,:I!P 901#'r -vtuent tc

*hr. Ect'. r! *be A sdozv IP i.e. ~ #,,. ai'd s,.ttsnct se~: ad3L,.

:r:cr ore !tv rim cL :*m:b'kstc.~ C".Cy ?o-: *he

'.ib-.tv Is to a.tu. e bw-i Fostible pbiitaioro oftc'ding gar-at*: t:*&tL

MP. f=- -. e..jf S.e~ ~ e 4O3'tter' j' &. bvuic 11be-t'a. sr? avid ;eueza1

r i~v. !.- *ao#-e' 4ct-ko #Ld !of*--a.e& "~c.'t cztr*&!q 'ai~h

ci q~:q f .e z u' r 1 ' ; a.

'. t:i!v mpteri&!s *;ecificrily !-closested bv p--,-taeo:s ard

.Fadi o! be t~idemic ds;iarvtnt's as readed to s'.italn. :hS C9'ifrtcuium.

Frij~~. ~ttoze&aae t3 supe't extraculLb activities

t'ah A SLeu. re;i ited by JA .f'lrar cot-e:td.

L-&TA ')t '.a:. tc 10 it -ised to :ror &.' books 11ecd on :ueetiL by

aptFcl:: d.eprtets. As a working rult, the Library does not purchAse expen-

*- t Tr pe.e " ! vti')* Ooze is :itrlt deand. Instioad, these items

o:-- 5rcx-ved cr in, :.ib&kxy !cat.

L~x;-ripwe- hai st-,vr ths! tt best results in book 4etectio.2 can be schieved

Best Availabl.. Cop',
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only through careful p]apzin& and sustained teommrk bemeen the Faculty end
4

the Library staff. Aithough most meubers of the Faculty are subject matter

specialists, studies have bean published by experts ta Librerieaship vhicb
I

have showu that unless the ambers of a library staff participate, the book

selection will be uneven and sporadic.

In actual book selection, rhe Library staft at the Lir Force Acadery

vorks in cioie cooperation with members of the faiulty. Faculty mab:,

recoamed collateral reference and research data La their respective fields.

They also consul" with Library personnal * o identity areas where ugmaatIon

is desirable. We Vave found that a ceutralised book selection an searching
4

unit e.imitates duplicated effort and speeds up o-der processing. The Libra:y

has on its staff two professional bok selection libraracs who select me-

terials for the collectice in their respective fields -- Social sciences and

O H,,manities sad Sciente and ect.aclogy. As Director n! Libraries, I have the

responsibilltv of seeiu# h tt &l fieds are covered. I @us, also insure

th, t0-e fuade sl'ocated to the Libratry for the pucenase of library materiels

are used both wisely and ecoomlcally.

tools um&i ir book velectiom are varied. Basic general bibliographic

rools are used. Although specific subject bibliogaphies are u aed, we avoid

blind accepcnce cf "s'aLdard" reading lists. Since foreign literature often
I

provides much bet*er ccverae i fields of strong interest at the Acadesv.

vaLuab" studies of f.4ptIn origin --@ often utilised.

In order to provide *!I of the norcessay materials and to avoid duplics-

I tion of materials in the Library, all iteas are identified accurately bezore

tha order is initisted. Since the Library of Congress province author and

s Ject caslog cards !e Library uses its identifyiog entry. This entry

's nor alvays used by the book trade ec extrema care is necessary in the



in1erpretton 2f trade information. In effect, the book selection librarians

establieb the main ertry.

Certai steps a-a followed in ordering booki end other library materials.

When the decision is made to obtain a book, a multiplt order form is prepared,

glivitg so iatmb ol ths essential information as is then available. This a d

othe" order sitps nte assembled in alphabet.tcal order for the development of

come.e info-mavicn depcribie.g the it.m. These order slips are then checked

ageirs . he order files and the public and official atalogs to determine that

the books are not *Oready owned by the Library or on order.

Lr.ng &go we hit up,.fn a sihew which. has been of utual benefit to both

the LUb-a-y and P1.ocuroument, Since the book trade is organized chiefly along

ipeciatized lines, we developed a category system. In this manner, we in the

Llb-a:v ee eb'e to guide the Frocureumn people to the proper vendors in-

sreed o' leiring then oerate on a bit and miss basis. Over the past fcur

ftec,! veaer ta, cteg2,.v listing has been refired. lach yea , the Library

and P-ce-.r~menP agree on suggested vendors for each category based upon

:.e-'.v a'd LAtAi:vof service rendered. Blanket purchase au*hority cen-

- .-t &a givet to vendors in each of the major categories. Individual

c 'urebase orders ae sert to vendors listed in appropiate eategories. in

all "vatancet the Librarv olsess the appropriate category symbol on the

purd-hise re-uo.sts ser.t to PToCueament tot order action. ut category clasei-

fi~aef:r fo- Pivcsl 'ea-- 1960 iti

.§seo .y Dme! c "In-Print" - Blanket rurehase autharity and

indIvidt.1 turrbaSe o?'de-S,

. Devmstic and Foreign "Our-of-Print" - Blanket purchase

,uttIlv and indi,'id,-al purchase orders.

r'Pc-y 1,!-A Bitish "In-Prtnt" - Blanket purchase authority.

Best Available Copy



Caregory 14 Other ?o:eian "Io-Print" .- Blanket pu~rchase tutho-ity.

_______________ !______ F-ir"u-fPit - taoy'V has b:een 5n

cororteito_________&Misusdy______~ v nl foeraedeto cross -

aCategory S.GVer Nw;!pri' and Offiodo 2,D.I *o.sor

Cecoryi V) V% S.mvi Co~riodic"u f'

Coatory V-I 1iotc Nwsper

Cateaory V-0! Dirc, rei toPulihe

wan s U.tr S. ec Fleemsnt -rn~ Offic anntn2,D.C sl ore

52a L Ax Frimorily this categc-7y v-'-' mcl,4* those p~blishers

rho will not granr discou~nts to jobbers or dealers and those whoe Publics-

tioss can be obrained only by direct purchase Included are historical

scientific educational end teseatch societies, as well as some-profit or-

ganiurions which publish as a service rather the: as a business. ThIbe

desig'natiac will be beet &Ito for email publishers no! weil known in the

",Ak trade. to the off!-rr tc expedite acquiuiti~m ti reduice expense&, and

o P'%m~% rap.' wc:k we ecame lcw-fcat item in this category on one

purc-ame request. Whenever poseibid. a single verdor 's suggested but fre-

juently low cost. iteme can be obtained only by direct order to this publisher.

Whenever tha publisher's street address appears on the purchase request. it

sh~ould alit be Lncht-ded on the purchase order to climinAt further searching
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on the pert of thi. vendor.

Cat .r . .this categ')ry s used to specify t*.-rcs for nate, aIs

0--v, it. .hame"w.ep, ufghl. be in ary of the o•ber catego.-es but still rtquire

*eg.'1Si' ~by '.i-tue :f being cuo of print or difficult foreign publications.

ThIlp *-to in;.udeo off.-,.nte : 'm dealers' c.ta:op, sour,'es vith srtoug spe-

cl-ilteep wad 'a-ge c- --v from a single publisher. If a dealer offers such

mc'e','J9 noded ty ,he .i b'a" we liSP tbe deslred iems from his catalog

In a 1e;e'v f i'iquirv asklr4 tbAt h advice us imetiaipe!y which items can

be shtF;d -o -ee.i't -.f ou- edar. This letter is ctefully werded to avoid

being construed as a. fi;u rdar. Upon coufimatios of avaiability, a ver-

')etin v'-rho.s8 !e4u#st &wd p:-crbAhs order are pzie.xed bv the LLb-arv end

Procitremser. fc" Jimmd~te dispatrh. it to macessary to back up each cQU-

firua.cm wilth 2 :outa order end t: insist that te vendo meet his ob!ig.,

tf.oCI s.en 10 oTd. PM *&#-A-# a wvnrkeble rw.. way agreama.. Hers aps'.n,

m; .elts is ;.lap.d the IM.Trauce Of following the Instrutious given ov.

tho* Pur hse'* u5

Husti.p.e o-dar icrus ore gives .o a typist for the prepareriou o! nu -..

cbhas. -'cuests. hte rompet.d and authorized purchase requests at :ha. _or.

vaded to the Academy '-ocuremst E : )€ for cotinuing purc]ase action.

Formus used by the Librtry for ordering books and related materials includa

)MulAtle kok Ce-der Tctu equest for Purckase,, AT Toru 9. Reeiviug Report.

DD Porn "155 -. used fo' coaplae receipt or for first par-tal, Receiving

Rev.'rt D Forn 2'0 -. u.sd for partial shipmnts.

Files aaintaired in vhe Acquisitions Division of the Library include:

books on orde? or received; outstanding purchase requests; completed pur.

chle !equests outstanding blanket putchase orders (kept alphabetically by

ccanyl outbtandtng IndivLduaL purchase orders (a nimurical file)- coqplteed

Best Available Cop .
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purchase ordvrs. A number of the fIles are weded resglarly as the fiscal

year progressiis. and the records are put into an Inactive status awaiting

disposition under appropriae regunltioes governirg the Air Force Records

Manalmet Prosram.

The ordering of Library of Congress cards requires a separate procedure,

One slip in ehe malriple order form is sent to the Library of Congress Card

Division. i ch printed card has bees given Its owna snmer. Etitty-five per

cent of the :rds ordered by the Library ore ordered by theme umbrs. The

remaining cards atr suoplied by the Card Division msaS the data furnished by

the Libtary, If it is doubtful that a book may be located for purchase, the

ordering o' cards is deltyed until receipt of the book.

The Wdling of Sifts is an inportant function of the Acquisitions Divi-

sion also. O ift items re acknowledged in vrting by the office of the Direc-

tor end sent to the Special Collections Branch of the Public Services Division

to be entered in the Sift register and for preperation of appropriate book

plates. They are then forwarded to the Acqu sitions Division for ordering of

Library of Congress cards, as required, and then sent to the Cataleging

Division for processing into the collection. Order slips for Sift items are

prepared and iuserted in the order file to aid in checking for duplications.

rhe sam mul tiple order forso and receiving forms are used for ordering

and receiving newspapers and periodicals., except that a receiving report is

not required fmr current newspaper cad periodical subscriptions. Notification

of receipt of tho first copy is sent to Procurement and to Accounting and

Finance. Each perLodicai issue is recorded in a Kardex checking file upon

arrival, thus providing an up-to-date record of delivery.

In accordance with a recent change to AYR 212-3, publications of th3

Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office. are ordered
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in the sat metser as other library mteriala.

leeeivi*g reports are an esseatial part of all Air For"4 preurrnst.

Receivin raporte are prepared ")*a the arrival of ell mterials° Tbese re-

ports uwst agree with the orders, invoices, and mterials as they Constitute

the authority for paymeut of invoices. 3eeiv*3 reports are prored withn

twenty-four hours of receipt of materials with the appropriate purchae orders

invoices, or shipping tickets giving the "teal costs.

A sumary of purchase request and receiving report data Is subidtted

weekly to the Director of Libraries.

The primary characteristic of a good academic library is Lit teeleta

Identification with its ova mstitutiom. The measure of its excelleane is

the extent to which its resources and services support the institutitu'5

4 objective@. We feel that the Air force Academy Library is well oe the way to O

attaining this goal. After nearly four an oe-half years of operatiee, we

have built up our holdings from sero to a well-rounded and well-balened sol-

lection of almost 100,000 items. Our Library Is designed to bold, ulimetely,

250,000 volumes, IncludiLg am satenttv ead omprthenuive coile*tias of aero-

nautical mate ials.

I
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It is said that the shortest doctoral dissertatlm ever aoceptad W a

British uniersity was one entitlad *The 8pecies of &*)as in Irelmad whiah

coms* of o4 tweo sentsaoest "There ane so smakas In amlad* ,t. ftriak

drov them all &wV.w

A statmwent an Havy acquisitim systems for tochalml. mpopW* migt be

eqml~ly br'ief - "lhero in no havy acquisitimsa qae, ih $Ust wit* 2attewJ

Sinas the tli of this session is "Unpublieilmd Orvrmnt lktwUIa', I

will deal prinoipOly with t~couiioal repert. acquisitim.

To a~qt*4- so oount far the neoesamar proee Im lkvy eaqulitiam

a bri,31 statement of the Venera1 arputimation of t ikuvy iit led to mp

understazvding of the k~ohles involved, Th Departet of the Navy Is orpud-

iod into seven Obm owns" Ad tioMfioess which give teahnical suppw to the

opertioal elemsata of the novel establismwto both 7leet ad shcs'e-haed

The ftreau and Officeo# in turn, each hae varying 1 t - at tlold Instals-

tions, and each &ueau mod Office perform a varying ammt of supporting

research, deoient, test, &M~ evaluation through Ocutz'.ts with 'na ta1

oonoerns and soadamic institutions. All at these orpia~tims produce teoh-

nical reports vtac.h beom object. at the aoquisitian prooedures of other

mli~tary servioes, facilities, and eontractars. [kftatelyl the vaAlo

Maa and Offices do not have a a In sys tm or prsemu o b can be

offered, even partially, to those who wish to ecquire tecbdcel reports.

The mne wdtying control factor in the acquition oavy~ toohiclal

reports is th* Navy &~*rlty maumi (OWaY Instruction 5510l.1.3) which spe-

cifies tv-o quallfloatcIm wtich oust be wet b7 potential acquirers of these

roportal Yirst, a thoillty and peronl securit7 oleanos, which Is p-ner-

&1'., a straigtitfoxwrd, clearly vt utter of 'yes" or Inomi and asoand
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* a ne.d-to-knoN, whiOh my be a very vague determdction, ranging f ro a

strictly interpreted eot requirent boed on a spocific project, contract,

or study, to a very loosdl$ interpreted requiremnt based on a gonarmliued

* capability to produos in a broad field of endeavcr.

frther controls are imposed by the depre of freedom which is allowed

by the parent ~reaus and Offices to their respective field installations and

contactors in their dissemination and distribution of reports.
6

To get dow to cOses, the teatet surest initial stop In the aaquisition

of Navy-pneated technical reports is to apply direct to the parent ureau

or Off~oe for eopies of the report, and to be guided in future requests bF I

tM reaults of this Initial applioation. In all ases, acquisitions requeste

should be directed through the chain of comand, or througb proer chaneels,

namely, cogliant technical project officers, in oase of military orpalms-

* tions under the bureau level, and via inspecting offce and technically

ogpimant project offloers in the case of contractor requests. This Is for

requisite security olearanoes and oertification of Oned-to-knou,

The question of release of prorieta"7 or privileged infortion Inolu-
0

ded in reports is not important insofar as military aoquisitions requests are

oncerned wbere no further dissemination is envisioned. elease of such infor-

matlon to private sources munt necssarily be made only with the approval of

Sthe orpa~mtton originating the mterial. The law on uautborived disclosure

of proprietary mterial impooes rother harsh penalties for such reloss lose

of poeiton, $2000.00 tine and a oe year jail sentence, therefore great oars

imt be ercied in pining proer approv l for such release.

To sumaris the problem; If proper channels are employed in pursuing tbe

acquiitione of teohnical reports, there io no real problem presented in tho)

a&qulaitloa of Navy-genersted techniol reports.

@
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ACCUISI'TOW OA AIR iraTEd DC.QZNS

Mr. CN'rman, Ltadie and Gentleten. Col. ti1n, of the Air Acad4 ha

only a limited requiremmt for tectnical reporta. fe has sitd 19 as a

reetatt of an Air Pores research organizatia producing reports UK also

requiring them to perform its r" arch mission, to talk brily on this subject.

First, I Id lik to try to explain briefly about the Air Force or Air Re-

seh and Dvelopment mmd documentary report nubering and distribution

sysote I have hess It meld that It is easier to got a Rusitan report than

an Air Pate repmrt. This mold not be the can, ertainl, if the dean-

menuttiae factors an a rep ar e wu erstood.

TI Air Abeerch and wlopmnt Coman (of whioh the Air Force Office

sf Scinftic Meereh is the Center whoes mission isemluively bodo re-

er)., probably Is reponsible for over " of all Air bree doonut.ary re-

part-a td certainly of research in de. Iopet reo rta. We think the ARMC

4 emdt ng mid uporting system, as set forth in the aneual 5-1, tW-

MUM OF A T W CaL DOtCUNVAR S, ies about the beet an Govern-

mnt intivIty has. tech of the eleven MW Cnters or report generating acti-

v Iti ms responsibl for do rieting n nmbring it report prior to I

SVblato w ditribotion. eT ioering ytes works like this the in-

itiU of the ativity - AVCg A 1W AFl 1 ADC nled. - folloed tr TI or T-

(W? t idiaa% a t~ctuiinl awo overing a phase of the resserchj T2, teclini-I

eel report., a sermg of all the reeearch on a comlted owAtract or task).

Veallitng tis elaivt of the report umber is. the calandar year mi sequen-

tial rombsr at the report,. For Instance, the 175th tectunioal not issued b~y

AP & f dring 19559 would be inbs.e AM= TW-59 -l75-.

If tbe mmber of the report is not bnon or, for sowe resn does not

invpemr, tthere I.s the oortact or project number. lach eentracting activity has

its own statio~n nmher as well as Its individa&al project nuebars. Anyqwn. work-

AL
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ing m-uch with reports will soon notice that in all contract reports issued by

the Air Force Missile Development Center (AFPMC), for instance, the contract

number begins with the station number 29(600). I have prepared a list of the(1)

station numbers of the priciple report generating activities. Air Force

project cnd system numbers assigned the various centers of ARDC are available

from Headuarters ARDC as are the R ' D Project Cards (DD 613) which describe

each project, task and sub-task.

Further, all ARDC reports with very few eceptions go to ABTIA (and the

unclassified ones to S also). We depend on ASTIA for all secondary distri-

bution. I don't know of any Center that maintains an inventory of reports for

secordary distribution. Occasionally, if we have an extra copy, and somebody

wnts it, we mail it to them, but t?'is is not the rule. We do maintain at AF0M

a complete file of our own reports, and if you have an urgent requirement, we

will mail on loan individual copies which you can be using while aaiting a

retention copy fro ASTIA.

Another source for AFO'0 and, indeed a lot of Air Force unclassified re-

ports, and one most freauently overlooked, is your open literature sources.

Our contractors and in-house research scientists are encouraged to publiah

their findings in the open literature of their specialties. As a further in-

centive in this direction we pay any page costs. We receive requests fre-

quently for reports which appear in open literature sources available in most

libraries.

Here is another idea, and one which might save you considerable trouble.

If you receive a report and know that the research contained in it is in line

with, or o: real interest to one of your investigators, write to the reeponsi-

tle Air Force activity and ask to be placed on the basic or initial distribu-

tion list. It is far simpler and .es expensive all around if once you have

deteririned that the findings of a research project or contract are of interest

Sest Available Copy
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to you, for you to receive the reports as they a" first distributed. Get-

ing on the basic distribution list save* you from srrcig and writ!7 letters,

saves LSTIA, and saves the responaible activit, If yo= rqirnt is not

obrioms frcm the na of yo organisation, write a entwsie o7 so deecribing

Your need Reearch mitora and reearchers are hapy to know of and din-

tribute reports to othe= interested in their researb tasks.

I have no run ove, the tic allotted Col. Fgn and me, but let --

briefly go omer the portant id ntifying informtin to look for And include

vei rsq.sting Air Fores roeearch and dwvslo t KVPOAtI

i) Report muber asignd by the Air Fore agency.

2) Reor nmber "signied by the originaeting agecy.

3) ASUI 4a ,t (AD).

4) ontr,,t umber (also project and task naim ).

5) ?Am af crigimating agency.

6) sam of the sponsoring Air Poree agency (paticalarly IfAY rvpart

nebel is not given).

7) Seeurity classification.

Tou an also exvdite yjw requet when your idetifying information is

scaty by indicating how the requested material com to yow attentioni (e.g.

documt in v+ich cited, Individual wanting report, etc.), w-d alo by indi-

eating any past exprence in trying to obtain the material, as fbr-mesample

activities w.ich could not identify or supply the rept (wu& as ASTIA), givir,

the rawn. And finally, Uf A3?IA oas.t supply or identify a report you are

looking for and ye can't ientify the responsible Air Force activity, write to

d rr AX, Washington 25, D.C., or direct to the contractor if inorn (as

a last resort).
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C! 1i. F f~ I C0O.tflACTING STATIo1INUN"BRS
Description er C

,Faxwell AFP, Ala 
01.600 4

Gadsden AF Depot, Gadsden, Ala 1-608

Sacrwoento AMA, Calif 
04-606

IAMP'C, Edwards AFP, Calif 
04-61

AFW4D, Inglewood, Calif 04-645 & 04-647
AFMTC, Patrick AMD, FIa 08-169 & 08-606

AFAC, Tglin AFB, Vla O8-616
APOC, Eglin An', Fla 08-6O3 & 08-635
Hq ARD, Andrews AFB, WashtND..,an 25, D.C. 18-600

4 AJOSR, Washington 25, D.C. 18-600 & 18-603 & 49-63d
AFMC, L.G. Hanscom Field, Mase 19-122 & 19-604
AM7!DC, Hollomn APB, N.M. 29-600
AM3C, Kirtland AB, EM. 29-601
RADC, Rom, N.r, 28-099 & 30-602

Ross AF Depot, Rome, N.Y. 30-120 4 30-635
Hq AMC, Wright-Patteron A.", 0. 33038 & 33-6C4I & 33-600

m Uq WADC, Wright-Patterson AIM, 0. 33-096 & 33-601 & 33-616

AEDC, TuJlahoma, Tom 4-6m

A .RnC, Lacklad AI , Tema I-L17 & 1-615 & 4.1-617 & I1-65.
San Antonio WD Procurement, Teas 41-657
turopean Office, Pq A RC, Andrews A"r, Ws hIngton 25, OC. 61-052 & 6;-qh4

6 9
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Paruemnt of publications in a fuoton of the 1ae~tallar. onma-

INg fflows oomttiag. obligatingp somdag had for purchein. Rx-

* alag procursmmut doomate svpoUnlg p@qmta are fmletl4m of the ?1mo

3nd Acoe tlag Office* Them fmctim we me intavlatood it Iatommm pro-.

omwot tmctcm of toe Technical Library' that it Is eeazry for tb*

acqulaltions pumal to ae hnwlodge of proeammmot pallodm sd prooeft'oo

%ftab govem the activitim of the Purchastag ad Coeea4 Offc mO. * th

PInmos ad Acoamting Offlce.

I The tollcving are the mowt omoly mt preblmw of ptaumeto

* 1 1. Canellatious too frequeat.

2. go direct ommoact with vander sos to am mealma

1 3. Partial of~tl e *-s Camnnt reoeive PL&W 5.l hliint it the

*library oollotio motil ehipmest for emeise ! Itm oomlalld

JY.y emit for matbe bet ore a publicAai ouisi of emt.

can be mule available to readwe or rqqupt".

h. rocuin Oat of Print Wateil.

5. Dhelay in orcers due to slow stin of Parebmtog mo Cum tiag.

Procurmet of anything tbroagh Purchaing and 0moumeting and the ragi-

la tions a. they stand today, is cubrams, slow, and epaiud. '.be thrw,

mewvices should try to forum].te a doet expcLiUly for librr- procuromt



ai ieit apmzved owd mdo offftue. nw foloii 1ttw, Itich

V"a ro%,A,'v lin tme *it* Saab HIaule Rang. Library @bow tImi. pojut

motclry
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Commts a !k Aaquisitioms 
Ct

Daring the leew tha three yos that is librarians at the h1twrial

Jkboratory have bown workin togotbers a first emier m for all of u as

Military Librarians, it has seemed to as that the AcquIsitims loopm has

ocuaid far too mme t~s end tbought. Fiam ow peat, of vies, there wer

two reasons for ow difficaltiess first, the lack at a an"aual otainIft the

rale and regalations of the Armi Servie Prommwt humal which applied

to the promre of librsay intorials; secondly, the rogualations themselves

which tend to hampe the prW4 equisitiex of uateale

The need for a awasl was pointed cat by Usem Onom at the hiaal Library

4 Coxfsrnas in 1953, in be talk ent'Iled 'Acquisition of OfrIcW al blicaticas

in a Fiel ZtablismetR. W at X&U8 an testify to the vaiownms of

that need for we spent a laune pert of our firnt year diggir4 cat ths imf orma-

tion that sboald have bern lImdiately av'ailable to as In a manalo After

all, this infornition cam at, be equired In a libreary school, w omm thcoqgh

axperiinmos in a mn-ilitary library. I was wll eam. of the advantages of

bayiA,, a mnama, fr~ m' previous aperienoe had beow in a govrn'et library,

Nhich we part of a highly or~uised systin, complete with a inaalind a

director !a Whhington, bhoe of ti.. kq~t as infore of mq oheages In theI

regulations *,'otn the library. The tie seeded to acquire the inamtion

snceeary to being affective in an as gm isati am nen be out dow 1amarably 0

if a mamaal Is available.

Presetad at the Mlitary Librarian's Wrkuhap, 19,59 at U.S. Ikyal

1logtmdu~Ato School, Piotarey, Calif ornia
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The effects of the regulatiou theIelvee an rflected In the aeeeel S

delft7 enootered in obtaining mateial oxr4.4 There ae thee areas In,4

which it 24al be po~sible to reduee deasy mu the Yegalatians revised to

permit it.

First of all, the tim lag brtms date of the library request wad Ue

date of library ronipt of mtsr-W sems aoeggeiiu * bze there 1A so good

reason why car L~bmry7, located in ftookl'a, abmuld have to wait fear to rft

week to receiue a cu ert, In-print book pablished by N)arue11, located

directly acoee the river, in Nnhattm. Yet whm I heelfd the tim lW a

221 doetic, In-print ite, I feem the following to be tu'ms

Mor. than 10 dal ewre required for the recelpt of 90% of the iteis

a * 3Odays " 8 6 0 9 3 % a a a

a 50 awe a W, 6 0 e 0 3 % 3 *

For a shet period of six and a MU months, e wa atborised to ccdr bomks

directlLy frv a dealer wader a Makbet parehde order. Noti the roftotim In

tim la eNow this peeedozeI

Nome thas 2.0 days ernie reqaired for the rooelt of 67% at the Ite

* * 30 days * 4 9 4 • 6% U w

lit1 bed bew aoqired edthi 45 dqo.

,espite the advantage of book prsorent Inder the NO motme, the decision

ms mde by the Procmurit Dilv'si to rem to the former q7sta. It mow

a. if the tim lag a the bek at ow requwts will again be 30 days or awe.

Or ,eond problen is oamected with the hndllng of periodical sb-

ecriptixns. The rvil of rabeoription. always seem to entail ooentlse0

err-or*, ospecis,11y when theo agint in cheiged. The revalt. are break* in web-

acr1)t PIx with anedleus delays In rceiipt of Isose miusi4n ils=*@, or

pl-bicatio of orders. In we inertano the Library rdquoeted the rsminl of

I

Jp
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a list of om 75 title for th fiscal ya period. 1owmver the list w-s

renewed for the calendar year period. A3 a result, tho library -eceived, at t

considerable cost, a 8tplicate rt of the t tlew for a six month period. By

the time thv Library mmo requesting correctin of the error had gone through

chamiels, and a cbsge order had reached the puasher, at least h or 5 moths

had elapsed. Govezlnt libraries sorely need the b~efit that can be derl"d

from the continuity of service provided by a utandinj order ith one nbecrip-

tn agency.

The third area in which there Is arnecessary delay is that of almed

missiza issues. iastead of for, in tr pliato beiiig prqed by the

Requisitica Bsanch for the vigmatov of the Heed of the LdastriAl Division,

after the list of nsing isuse ba bee received fr the Librwr, all that

is needed is a simple post crd form to be filMod out by the Library. and *en%

directly to the publisher.

1.- we have found the clwaiwss of the %ystam" especially Irksome,

I have been vry interested i. laarning how other governmont libraries funct' on

within the framework of t-ii system. Are they satisfied with the syst4m? If

not, what changes do they wish to see. Last spring, I queried a number of

librarles, government but non-ilitary, regarding their booc ordering system.

One of the librarians sent me a copy of a chart shawing the results of a survey

she had made mom time before of the book ordering procedures of nine litkraries

in the Wshington area. Under & coluen headod "Cv~.tO. tr'.e of teose nine

libraries indicated they were *atisfid". In each iase, the libraries had

authority to place the book orders directly with a dealer or pub] er, and

the a erage tie laj between date of order and date of recsipt was on* week

or less. Cv3ens ot five libraries varied from *ould be better' t; 'Most

.~anaty'. Kach of these libraries placed their reests through channels, and

te time la was in the fou- to six weeks range.



Juadein from the 21repli.. received to a qu..tiocntam the preo-

wint of books and poriodila, sont to muober of the Co=cIl ei' Libwariaaaa

kat CoWatNaval U~bmorois, the uitintioo within thee Ubrarlse Is @am-

what the #ams. The anwe to the requet for clxvwu't = rommt pro-.

4 cs@duos# fall into 4 poop,.o Few somr of .one O roup A, stated that

they wore satisfied' with the preet qvom. The semY memers In Grousp 5

took it mddcl-of-ths-road position; the atv by nc umf.i vatafd, for they

4 ~afl mention I.-rvnmnts they vold like to $see. Haoever, their Gomm" we

made with calm. Not so the ow fhner- in Group C. th obvqee they =ggetp

althosob nr or loe the "e as those viggoeted V# ft n In Gr~oup 2, ares

moneeted with wrath of feeling. The remaining two ume- In Group D made
4

Moat specificallyr do V!'% 15 mokrv in Grcup. 3 and C ihink should be

caeged? 7 of the smabrv indicated disstisfaction with~ the book prom"in

qutes, 5 of than 7 specifically smegeted the 32AsmA Nrchwme Order as 1
the mnsi for impwoviq t Wiation. Of the 114 smere wh mods no osmot

an the ed for this Impq eoitp 8 aizeedyr operate ader a WO qsrtm and

pirevuhsy find that syvtm satisatmay. &** of the .ubre ina Oeap C

operatee MAW a NO.

Disatisf actiou with the procrmnt of periodicals wa oipreesed by

m I so TWq fool theire in need for a syut that will awen" onatinodty

of emyi cep and will eliwimate the confusion whi c 0o oten results fromi

chm"in vatecriptiain aguata. The solution suggested by 7 of these 3 mvi*re

is the osdwi.z of periodicals on a etanding Ordor Till Forbiden beAis.

4tsen - ihersp that if libritrians ar dissatatifid wt h

preent. syetm for the &cqIA~tI *. of book. a&W perVIicals, their diua~etlie-

rbe .4on *tam f'rcm the saw problems, If, on the otbqw boind, they a-* batiatied
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Swith the systen, it my be beca se optim procuiment proedm e hem been

established to met som of the problem peculiar t the procui ent'of

library mterials, In thee casee the c redt In no doWt du the libru

4 who has taken the Initiative in achXi" the Optlm proedaree withifi the

system, as wll ae the Procuremmt Ottloee mwsee ooopeetiv,

O Librien who sn d the 1UIL queetimmdre, sf this ee ,

MProcuwmqt procedures currently In epeation ... app' to be mti , .tory

This I belAve is helped Ammueaaebly by the cordial relatioenship sti

between the librarin and the Sappy Div.itu ....

The MW TOM TIM recently carried &G article an Dr. her of

* which I foun i"mting beaag It illetrate this point. *. Thaist

acb .oledgoes that the aysteO .,, has its sbortooins but be is both philo-

sophical awd practical abouit it.. 'Th4 ke is to Are zoV11 the bettcmencks

and find vWv to cirewwmet th ... y get to realise tht teo all in

pers ontct. Tom ca Co t the Oe'1 to the i.lingtmw mewot if yce

know the right people in Movament'.0

Of coue he is right, for in.trpervnkil reletions are baste w

enterrie. But in the case of the AoquisitiCns * et4s, I feel Wt'3 mnfo-

tua te that Its weoUt operation depooas to such a LsMex ent as the

m~cces ofpwnal omtaot, SAmos Oe&A Mcoee in oftei a Nottr at Shance)

atod turtheme, that the off*t of the *acoo" of me libs -iaa in this

ares is so Unmited.

It PhxU not be n4eesary for eoac librarian at each lst4alatt i to

.xpwAd time mod WfSort in *oeria fhe =or% effective aoqulsiticc. procedfrme.

Th o.stloe of the Aoulritls ry-t-w in thi ,vt offvctvv vaq stwuid be

done as a matt.r o.' oer~e, a as a fa-vYo granted to an ItdvIAIAl librarian.

*!

i
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The onmmts an me o L repy to the qestinaire onteined t& etos.. ;

w =nt which I thik sme up the mtter Te7 Wells *It Oem to e, thSt IS

geneerl, goverment regulations we promi lated with good Intetin ad evr

all needs In viewp which are totally w In their applicatia to

* libraries. If lobbying at high levels a possible ome of ptting em

of these regulations ameded so far a their appliostion to liwies is cm-

corned, mch practical benefit would om Puaps this is oe last&a

where ooncreto recmuNmdatns (agreed uo by a ujority vote at an I= mot-

Ing) oould be passed o-i to the Smior Scientist Council .... I agree with

the idea wholo-bseeted1A except that I fol such actio should be Initiated

by a Iarger proop sibl this group, sin the larger a gr we we, the

Sbetter our obmeoe of sucoess.

Bt is there a need for greater speed and efficiency in the Acquisitions

Mste? Is the librarian setting anaeo...arily high standards if he bmlds

* ~It to be his responsibility to anquire notarial in a sinioum of tine.? Are

the dolor@ In the acquisition of library books and periodicals of sufficient

oocqme to warrant taking stepe to carret th,.l Wat ar te needs of

oar olidntels? Does it roally matter to thi Yber a book In reoeived la

15 or 50 daye? Does it @.ter to anyone but the librarian that the library

almys loce@ a for periodical ises at renl tie?

me librarUa seys, "nh people srved by this library are awre of the
@I

numerous deLys which can occur in govermet ptocra.nt and pear to

accept the delay. philoeo icall^y' Again quoting Dr. TlbLer from the story

in the EW TOXU ?ILxs .... me of the things I laned an (in Project ?ee)

* wu a 195 booklet put out by the British D I that some how turned rip on sW

desk three years late .... But be doe. mot protest having reoeired this

vry iqcrtant booklot threo years late - at least it Is not r1c"wd.d In the

art-C .6.e

4)I



This Point of viewp that hiquW in goerimet yevousum ame Iineitab3A

and to be acepte, mm prsnalmt. Aft &Jl9 = mAs alangi m geaftelly

receive the materia].; nothing catastrophic happens, and the ~Suma in siae

as to the soon.

It sei to so It is ou rompaasibLlity to oambat inetia within the

4relatively smi area which Isar provlnce. The emp13Atim at the Vasal

on Proemrommt Eig~rL be ame cotributim v~.b mw u a pcy an mo. Wb

ma not, of Comme, either singly or ass ain, attmO to effect , I i n

*recua~tiam govorming the Ampisitime Mqwtm., sine owe mto doeso# w

maliA be acting withowt authority frm our uaginmt. ftt w -,e as a Po~

preent inmgeint with a clear piotmz of the problei mrisifg mdw the

preet sysim, with sngg*te standerds to be met b7 Mwe acquiitam sysm.

I& doing this wiLl have diouherge the rempausibiLity ukc Io ova Uo

eqire material, in a minima of tim t* fL1UW ewes of Our slimlool amd

we my have imitiated action which will resast La Mhom obeg ia the regela-

4tiam. frcm whi~h %m" prctiCal1 benef1tQ wil own*.
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As a Neiut st Ohe 4.m *1& amio dW0 4goinO MWA~

Pk or fr' tradma at two1m 1wu~ daimfte ad todU1 Paui

eatilM hawu bm eutdbkia . fts i at VID VWT 60" P~tkS

we in ann Gwa Speffiel 4 81Uisd if O"Oftif mdutd IV Yw1f

*mfewa if omde ftwpms!"~. So "WO at seimma d 461At

for tmulsated masul sinw on?=2.y to be wt quilo W-squate3y tkw

Mo ego awe .etabllmbd.

Th Oisjjtji at u~ti Prmb2' is a WO."3 w*1 (I) bif

to get a tromelatUc at a speclfe UUite Pelommlat amemis (2) how t

got the trwmsiltm alr*dW avuilabe ia a putisuler s@J. t4 to Us

I'm Vie lkil Inmetsed in 1imvift Ad am at Oti munlatif

Po an g *1 wela wbet is saiaiblaIs 13 he va at trumatice uervtse

md Dav the suffy uve by tte O'GiaC 2*44t at Mhe 1seiaI Libu

rarie Aseociatic Is m invaltaal. guide. Th 60 pp v91Mn, Oft"t

dz~atme md froutime lrviow md &owe, mw ditui by ?uomm"

3. * ate's at ftise Oilbvv4 MmwrW l~be'm' at Oifgia b&utlzt at S~ae

sad issd a tw =a*@ age b7 $.L.A. 1% is woll wt lbe 625 It 'stU.

bMJjI Is a dizsetwy at tramlaiif ijit he. abeu, te.a wm ,

3.m', @oject *peiAlitte6, rase, ad ON"e pu'timmt 1.aovatima ~bu

154 trucalta t 1 U. 5. rm~m IDml&S ,tfi~t dettbs ese"

-bd so, 1eqs~iti, vubjests, mwvisos *our* wbove U ,d of 4*2

1a-,a lat ian pools througbout the vo IA. t ggmLai._..?

Sois in dst&I 8 rofstmm to vahliabie4 b11bliagresh at
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translations. U we In ae oet beak] et in almost all, the Uim'im Mhe

aaiuisitiam an rofomas Uibrwim bud to have wrn pas.rbWa my at the

problem omeated with toatm rv.,send tal,tia ourw.

Is aditim to the 8. L. L. projet, Uwe an tw eewae at U~ti at

Utanslati0 (1) T.neaMlS TWeleUhMO iisd by M a (2) CI&' so=-

sallgated Tromelatim 3w I7 wW *Un I believe wo Wo ath Mw t Ipwtgt 4

toula Ina the ova at report tramlations witA ALAh Vw seuiitiam an refor'-

sms librowims should be asquai-ad. Tb', formr my e pooshu4 theM op..

markt, Use lattar is available for aOftl. we auly.

To Jwmy7 199 the Offle at T*edmiemi Se owe pdlsWh its firset iamm

of whblo framalationm, a poriodial wiabo haste gdabetrwe 4trwoated

t~ehalioe litoratwo "Availb fwomi the Wfiet Tehnsa t.o± x mies, U 0

IA~rz of Congro, the SPesia I~brulis e asiatiams, .oogating twegip

4 s~Oorese This Pubctiow supereded the 3 * .A. nualatiam *al9 *.±sh

.aoo Pidhitiiu with the Doeebe 195S isu. 'TuWmisal ?,inlatimse

or TO an It is 4sipated by those who work abosely with It, lists uump-

latima by be subjeot categorie, giving a omplat btihorqJ. infw-

nation a is od available to OTS vith informtam rep,4 1 a4g p... ad fra

who to order. OT ections inclidel in Goa sses~ are 'Dok Nowisun

wTreasl3atimsu in Proo*', ONriodi:- as1 Trualated Cove-ta-Covwar, an w1uri

a.nalout. lndemoo. Th buw of teaia1 perioials sow being trin..ate

&Qmr-to-oara is 75, of vhiitab Lot 36 are in mthWetics wA jO7Wio, 15 in

ehewist~ry and 10 to a dleine.
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Amo7 YrU luts e wSiYS tbrg the sopetmn at U. 5. 01in1 t Goodise

ad inI.2e tUvw1tnt siva apselsoet privat lIinwWv, miwweat~ae

booties a *gojtI I Ismial wa~sa Viai~ n fa orm avwa a

the iolttm L se~as 15 met Ik am'. i 4d. 1 1.1

latioin as a grav regordlooee Voro pgmpk1 win klk skjeAt Mtqwt.

Siam. all but the ooeinte utapll La m 3IatW is Cois oY4*n1ad ?rm~

* 1latiow* Ulms wmilmsifled @woo h bai g- i vgga %j l.j So 00 astmtat

atehbisl library. b oulttiong a las at lohme Posay fsaw ike

usefulnss. A .1utIied ituf Ukt is is"" astu'ut4v

to Mwa tobaieal libraulsi, bet iiev *@slu pattagm f go tha oin.tai

ed1um th lash of 66MMt Looms mo the 1adivia~ Lom &Lfflault to

5 thoe,. Nbiaiat *A. 8.L.A. oeinrta Prwsst ey, M %owi'ul

Triaa3Atiowd, aPAth CIA Gano.UdgAt ?rse1at1 2 @ age be SPd so

basi tool& s Is""atur biW w$. *ww of sor~a~n - viabl

* trsltis% I.Lw tUum 0 f is "iLa g imelags I& a ouostal-.

is"d sojt flald.

but tbws is Still szotba sonidwatti. Ssmply bmivlagmwE is got

the& ooqploto owr am hcw to get %Me trua~tli to the mlujint up. be

spit. of .ttcatd to~hu by the gowswmot su V.tW upuisati4M to WSk.

tr..nalatlcma, an iJtino of tramolatiin. roodily evzalbl Um Use einott
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m- sagiftew, thos avai..abl. do not yet Sm to be su as gsz**AVy as

night be bops for. At 2"As this to U te3Wl a om am at Or 4u

7h seientlet Is acte re2ast to wsk ftr go tb lbme to, - ,b~
a truawatis flostift Is th 3)Lgbbwbd at O.OW a p . Uw ltbeww,. I

* mSO.U.1g 60tUd~itli 12 hbs d~lj*t flsOd VWW to be mW a *MOO Wr

$31W. (V p*Umt~m voc to 40C reel wum to hi. almate. If Iw~ teef

Ve moU Uibe to to "s to hhm umm"I"z for royt pvm u

It im% w mm aCtb %M t latim s& Ue *"&~

ow It"d an llb taruk ifYto aW t "WI" inm%"w. so aa~

* ~~~vailah tw miini At ar, cr "WO b'm akolti.mi3~

to t"u ttsit la ki" wo" be %* w1Itas UJwt. m" a m

astiw peso lot 03*wtatjj cC twee tmi am auiiue Is it

cos Uo dliret tin eoiwtist t* a "W is - rowiu? Dows =W mlism"

U~iwr a hw atriat fwds to enuiz' 4*6" aefa lwl~t

W"W sati, I*m at piMmibi &~"st ead to re""IV I" the1bwim

vAt b set~umm at the o.1atiat "s desired. ft %omU1 an Ueo nIl

for each of thl litazy lta.iel 1i1srias to 1astuto an ewe" wowm

P~fc toioi.em mW ad .jitm of the piptAmat tmslated famip litesttw.

in his subjeat fialA.
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The Need-To-imev Concept

It is the purpose here to discuss briefly the principal of deter-
miniag need-to-knov on a subject matter basis. All of us are fully
aware of the requirements of security clearances, facility clearances,
and the need for classified lformation In connection vith classified r

projects. When we add to these elements the additional requirement
of specified subect fie ., the system for determining need-to-kno
becomes complicated and indeed questionable.

Most of you se aquainted with the Field-of-Interest Register (Fon)
used by ASTIA for making a subject matter certification In conection
with need-to-knov requirements. This Flield-of-Interest -ecister is
divided Into 33 main divisions and some 210 subordinat .ect ons. All
classified information in ASTIA Is categorized Into thes. subject fields
and users are asked to make a predetermination of the areas or fields
from which they are likely to need information In connection with research
and development tasks. ASTIA Is well aare of the fact that this pre-
de -rainatlon has its shortcomings and that the whole program is extremely
difficult to adminlster. The fault does not lie In any office or activity
or in ASTIA, but is In the shortcoming of the concept itself. It Is the
purpose here to elaborate on some of these points.

The continually Increasing muses of scientific and t chnical informs-
tion overlap each other to the point that separation of une field from
another Is both impractical and detrimental to the progres, of research 0
and development. "'Iective proprss in science and scientific research
and development depends heavily on liberal interchange and transfusion of
all scientific fields of knowledge. This makes It possible for a break-
through in one area to advance a larger front, thus increasing the possi-
bility of other advances. Sometimes scientific areas have unforeseen
relatlship and to expect a scientist to predetermine the areas of
information he will need for a research task is almost tantamount to
expecting him to know the answer before be starts.

Scientists and engineers undertaking military research, in order to
assure coverage of Information, might tend to make broad predetermination
of their subject requirements and to be certified accordingly. They would
then have access to much Information they will never need. If a conserva-
tive approach is taken, they will ls information in fields that would
have contributed. A contractor, fcr example, currently investigating the
characteristics of hydrazine would need to be certified to receive infor-
mation in 14 of AST e 1Ysubject divisions to cover the related inform-
tion. So one could have guessed this a few years ao). This would give
him access to far more information than he would have a need-to-know --
or even want. On the other hand, If he were coafled to te most relevant
two or three subject divisions, he would surely lis important Informatian
falling in some of the others.

I
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These points bring us face to face with the realization that the

subject matter dissemination for need-to-know Inhibits rather than
enhances the disoemination of scientific information. We cannot help
but carry this thought to the next conclusion which would be that secur-
ity itself is lowered. National security depends heavily upon progress
on the scientific front. Scientific progress has direct relationship to
increased knowledge. Public Law 864 of the 85th Conpress as some lilht
on bow government policy leans with respect to dissemlnation of scientific
information. This Public Law is the National Defence Sadcation Act of
1958. It sets forth the concept that the security of the natiou requires
the fullest development of mental resources and technical sidlls of its
young men and women. The act establishes a Science Information Service
in the National Science Foundation for the urpose of making "more effect-
lye dissemination of icientific inforation." No differentiation is madle
between classified and unclassified information.

It vs only a few shoit months ago tat ASTIA discontinued all
attempts to put out a classified version of the Technical Abstract Bulletin.
This was because dissemination infringed upon subject matter dEssemini t-
requirements of need-to-know, althou4h, only abstracts of classified reports
vert. given. Today, ASTIA announces all of Its reports In an unclassified
TAB. This means that only unclassified information can be listed. To do
this sometimes measx elimination of essentially all Identifying information
Including the title. AMTA is first o 6dmat that such frapentary announce-
ments have but little value.

Recently, nureroua opinions cCming to our attention bavv voiced the
feelinC that explicit subject-vise compartertalizatiom of information
is essentially Ivpossible %nd especially detrimental to the disseination
of Information when applied to brief announcements sch as those used in
TAB, lhse opinloos have pointed out that there Is ao statutory require-
ment for such comparoetttalslation "n that need-to-huov requirewents toy
be fully met by fulfilling nnly t'o factors. They are (1) a doterrination
of trjstvrhlness (clearsnee). and (2) the need for classified inf-rmation
In conncti-n with official duties.

ho_ e thqu4.hts az discussed here as food for thought and to ralse
the qutstion "Is it time for .nped-t-)now rrquir***nts to be inspected
from the stovdpoint -f perhas Increasinr our national security; not by
curtailing dls, lrztioo cf informatioo but by actually prComtin it?"

4!
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Iavy-Aritd Sarrices ?mbniwa Inforation Agny (AMUI) reiatioubipe withb

rwpsct U~ Ok disseination of scimsniio and toobdw.! informatio are boe.d

upo firs foundations. In factq the original predecsoor organis.aia. from wich

ASTIL, as w know i~t todaq9 had Wu~lvwd from the IMt Rhseareb 3saton Ih the

Library of Coqgros.. Both talant. uA iatwials was wabseqsonly tanferred~,

finwt to the C=tral Air Docmnts Office (CADO) and tha to ASTA ut t vas

establiuhed In Dqton, Cthio.

Iavy4.STIA r,.l ationshipe uwe fwther strag~tbed and cl ariflsd t~brv the

moefts of two videj riproentatiwe cointittw. Thq awe the Iay4SftIA Liaui.n

Coittee (MATi ) and the Operat~imal11tism Coittoo ((C).

EALCO wt, for the firort t±ae in 1955. It was a am oesep in the area of

ocectifo W~orsAt~ou diseoviw~tiou. Flaeraftip of this oomitte Is ocoeeod

f~~~ th pr r od of the~ ta---icia informatio A*J..J..o D .. & .thela

buiau, the U. S. Klarimg C~rp., the Offloe of Ecvid Matwala the Offce *f

Natal Intel1iasoe, the )tarai Zarob T.Aboratoz7 and the U. 3. Coast Ouiazd.

A3TI1A Is rqpneuitted by -a mz-offlio smwr, the host of ita Cwatoror 3114cm

NALOO has as the basis for tt. onsnizationo a Triparts Agrommt iftch

was a&dptUd by the thre siet'w "erviof. This agewt is Idontltled, offIcia1Ijr

am OPIASIT 510.17 In the Navy; An 205-403 iL, ths Air For**j and AX~ 3W0-60 in

the Ar'V. .1t wa the i1lam.otiwi ot a ctreotvv slaned b7 the S.etazy Of

D&,w*on 21 Y.ozuary 195,5. Rewpoxnsibiity for' o'rar-e.lNavy DO.Umat pda-

t1,vtioi t w L~ 371A prc~rai was aasigm.W to tb3e Chief of saval R~erb who

head. %A- 2)frlco ift Naval laaorr-. The 0-1 of IWv,.i Opeattons affectoi thils
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1=v-ASMIA Relations in the Z!!=!wog of

1104et amd Dev1.rin Litearze

The Nav) -A3TIA Liaison Coimttes provides effective aid necssary lines of

4 commzicatiom. !h several Navy bar.m repreatatir'a Fteamt and disws

their partio-aar problaim befom thin gr@i ?be ohaliwn, whe to the Depty

Mmuti'e Assistant (Sciantifir Infox tion) in the Office of Wavul Rmsearb,,

*odt4 Th ifrn field actiie of the Sav Itmb1 t at thtir

parent buream. It so readily be observed, thueho the mmerme and ws'iod

prbles continually wri4Mz in the procurmmt wid diuesndistaon at scientific

and technical lit*,wst-urs thovaCot the Uhiy 1kVutmm and uich cannot be

adequateLy dispos*1~ of we,'.it-es are chammald thicegh established line of

4commoication to the CU~. It should be pointed out that commoat1c an.e floe,

in both directions.

Ti,. Operattione LiAiom C -ate %blob firat ont in We~5 iue am nmer

4doeqatd frook each of the siater services an in chaired ty the Diqpst. Wiretor

of ASTI. The Nay7 mmb of this p Is tI-6ti m of the UUwy.LTM

Liaiams Coitteo the AM~ ad Air Foce os bas fill #06lar billets mitti"

thei r rsspeotiwe servass. 3l a monthly %sos we scheduled *mp ihomm

epecial or mawayancy matters aft#*, and the exzt aw~irs are held.

It ia. quoi the disestahllshment of the fowmw AM1'A P'olley Comua1l owrly

1; 195SL1, that the C)fftice of the Asssant Smoretary of D'fan. (Reas.jh and

8rW~n*w'aViw the Qft-c. of the Micr, Wo.ee leearehk ud Uninering

&jm. the igtiativo Ln edtAbUshli tho OW.S. In Wei swmer a cruial gap

-& b*o- tni: . T'ho XZ pm-wide the m4i. ftirvct lima nf comuntc.atit

-Vwwe tho w-straind peworwrI1 of the throe surrICe. "n the CALadiVrU.



4 X=avy-rl Rea~tiomns in the Intwrehgo of
Rleearch and Deeomet Litersauit

Whilea LSTTIA admiitrativeVy Come =d the Liz Reseaeeiwh and Dev eimmt Cadao

it. o~,eational activities are pvmuibed by the Tripartite Areawn, a joint

tri-serrice instrument. Am the OLC continues to funtim, a distirguishble

pattern of operation sm to be amegift. It is a am typ. of eativitrg sad

we Wq resonably asem a time go." an that It wini 4cm on increaingly

4importanxt and valuable addition to the Departent of Defme operstlaal structire.

Partaps a better Insight into the ftlanin of both MALCO and = may be

previ led b7 a brief discussion of ese of the proc ma e u to thee"

* comiitte"e have endeavored to solve or alleviate.

Coniderable variation a-nd ooafusi had adtd within the Navy with

repect to the am* of distribetion Limitation Pttmms applicabl, to reportse

rel caaed to the AMYA sye tam. In facts this was a Depertment of Defe-wide

problem and was so approached. A wfticient inasure of standardflsatice hae

se Low a achieved to permit all1 participants in tUs pzragm to live with the

problem and oontime Batiefactory upeatio.

The posedaem involved in the rdease* of A wid D rvport to the KATU)

oa~utrise had poed a complex probim.6 It was neceary to aoid Jeopardy to

the already tight reprodoction and die tribetio. sobeftles of ASTIA an the ome

Chand, and at the *am Ume Wo met bigher-authority-.apoeed .otmmitt rslaUvv.

to servIcliq needs of the esvsral KATO nations. It is believe that thoe.

pr'nblea have boon Wil aid adequately solved.

A p~n'1 e ource -)f challm"v and deep coacwn to the MCT is the rervtion

L;,, % ±mont o~f Lhe basic cbarter under wh4 b A~SL& operates. This group .e

&U . t1V'V'J C-MILO~flbd with this prr'bla. aix~co its vry amitre
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Navy-ASTIA Relations in the Interch=Ane off
Res earch and Devlomet Literstwe

,he need for up-dating and rengthning various poviions of the Tripartite

Agreement is clearly recognized by all responsible sourcee. While ro 8"epin

changes have betsn made to date, certain ieprovemnts have bee suceesfully

poto,, sm norv are continually in proess - even a aajor revision.

Authorization of the Atomio kerU Cooesion, the Federal Aviation Agency,

the Coast Guard and the Fe dra Bureau of Invesetigation to participate in the

UTIA program followed general dlemwsion of the problem b both the MALCO and

OLC groupe. Certain proceduree and ground rules had to be agreed upon and

adopted.

The use of the field-of-interwt register and the proceduree reiarding

authentioation had to be etandArdised. Tbo Customer Servicee Division o' ASTIA

was forced to demand a universal yte of adnistering the use of this inAtru-

int, expecially when AST As work-load v wa doubled and still continued t ..
B~th the Nary end the Depart of Defense participatio

of 7echical Services report distribution program cme in for £ sha of

CO and GU dleri~on. Wble this' genral area of peration S t
ually chAngirg pfoblame, ooopersatvv st% an di eson serve to evia

th e %V ba si I owa .N

Although no Individua.L fools V~at the coneept and ackieveaonts of i r

NA LZO or C are ev otoly perfect, it is reasonable to conclude that

'-ritical observers believe progiees is beirg made. There Is little, If any,

e!At to provide "dance or encourgemirt. Nev gronnd "t be broken.

"-oa.raA r). are not anknrw.. %~t with hope springing eternal In the huxan

K. , vi V) ari i .rolved are looking forward to continued Isqrovmant m.ni

Best Available Copy
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DICUSSI0 ON TECHICAL 3917

Oliver T. Field 4

Miss Golyn asked Mr. Fatrick how me got put an distrzwtian for

locurents. Mr. Hetrick replied that a letter request to the Air Force

activity havi. cognizance of the reseaeb contact Is gamwally sufficient.

To incl ae In U.9 letter a brief lanation of the requirent is a3%

helpful to the scientists respm ible for making up the distribtion list,

n rticultrly if the contract is in a hig intereat a ad rveets e-

!-ed the number of rerort oopies called fw in the entract. Ra pointed

4 ',ut that i the Air Force activity alinistering the omtra% cannot be

2etermine a reqaist for this itnormation aq be addreed direct to the

cwvtractor, if knrm, or to the Directnr of Technui al er ices, AC.

S:t er.q should not be addressed to Headquarteru, UAF, an this vil Just

slay Mspjr. he -Jded th~at these ints apply to initia or basic

~ht~ itn.Reports bmo to 1%ve teen -'ubliabod abould be UOSIC or

,:;.rA. Very fee kir Force activities mirtJin an inventory of r a or

oust Initial distributioa. 'r this oe must depend on A SIA.

Kr. Plant asked Mrs. Zench wo she (-nst prov, s and accept partial

%ip.pment. re. Znich rnlied that partial shipmte were proe "ed, but

tat I lnc i ts. had to b s held -intil it was oamplated befare It ms pro- 0

e Saee. hexplained this furtAer by saying that an order nipht contain

.5 tit-.., that is, 25 linas. If oe line contained three units (as tree

, m- -f an encyc.opedia In parts) &Md only ae uit cam In, it would

* P



need to be held in Processing until the other two units were received. .r

Other lines, 4-f they were rceived complete, for wample, books in one

volume, could go on through process ewn tboqgh all lines on the order wore

not received.

Mae Golayn asked Mir. ieald what cased the discontinuance of pub-

lication of .IA cards. Mwo said that if any sindli" service was rein-

stated, she hoped It would be in card form an not liWre TA. "r. Heald

replied that a study of the use, ompared vi~h v, rust t ad not

Justified continuation of the card service. Nted-to-know had but little

to do with discontinuance of the cards -- epecially to military librarians.

it is just that they were not being used enough to justify the cost.

Mr. ?Aild asked if any of the participants used or were Interested

in usiMn standing orders. Miss McfllIn said that her Naval agency did

not use standing orders but could if it wished. Mr. Mountain, also Navy,

said that he wu able to get contiruations under the Naval Blankt Purchase

arder prvcedure.

4r. Field thanked Mr. Louis A. Kenney for acting as secretary of

the met"ng and Mrs. Florsioe Brunnr who gave a very able atsimoran~ous

presentation on documenta acquisition in the Arw~, replacing a mmber

wnto could not attend. He also thanked Mr. Dorothy Us* and Miss Catherine

Rinker for reading papers witten by Mrs. Inrid Toes and Mlis Erelyn

'tone, who oould not attami. The meting was &4jjrned.
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Introductim it

Poael. an tandadirzatice in Military Library

OWynization - Ihusgeest and Servie0

"Standardization to dyaic, not static. It mesus mat i stud still

but to no tar m togetbar.U This quotation, appoariun. in the Intro-

ductica e~ an Amrican Standards Association broebare on low Anicon

StandardLs Are Made, to particularly significast to Military Librarians.

Ou libraries r*Vreoeut a armss section of Public, Valmmrity, and Special

Libraries. As such ve sbor their probl and their efforts tward coping

vith thm. In certain areas bach bee been done towards standadization,

in other areas vork is in proazess * Efforts axe beiag ma to coordinate

tbin work at both national aml international lea'ls * It is an 6purtuns
-om tbae'forz, for as to e~lo- the vhls "olem of devising

stanards with which v can lv in the Military Organix tion.

The Pmelists will speak In the following order:

a. Stanardiatiox1 iz Military Cleo S.* Caecm
Library Oranization Tecbmizal Library

Army Rocket and Guided
Missile Agency

Redstne Arsenal, Alaso

b. ftmards~ in Internal Organiuzatic ~ Mildred 1. Brods
of Military Libraries David V. Taylor Modal3

Basin Library
Vashingtou, D. C.

c. St.Smdards for Equimet lmer M. Schlooer
Arm7 Library
Wasingtom, D. C.

di. Statistics in a Milit.ary Library rene.. A. D~ick"y
3aw &A4 Why V. Ute7 The Technical Library

AxM Rocket and Ouidod
Missile Agency

fldtm Arsenal, A"miss

4&4 
b4
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e. The Literature of Library 8tAndwds Jes 0. &Sdgou
Quartermster Food and

Coutainer Institute
* Chicsgo, 11.inais

f. The Technical Library and Its Logmn 0. Col.
Adadnistrative Justification Oftlee of the Chief of

3ngin"ew Library
DWtw.nt of the AmW
Vashigton, D. C.

S. Applying NManagment Cocpts to Michml A. Coetelo
the Preparet a of a Technic l Piotin Arsenal
Informtoa ulla tin Dover, Now Jersey

Since ve are most fotunate to hae Dr. Lzther 1. Inns as a as@+

I shall take the liberty of sking his to com nt later, on the Brookings

Institution's plans for a survey of libraries in Tederal departments and

agencies. Dr. lvax serves as Proje-t Director of this euxwey.

!I

*1

I
*1

*|

* S

I S

*f
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Stancardization in ilitary Library Organization

Louis 3hores in his book, *Basic Reference Sources,' begins his introductiMn

as follows% "Library organization. Every well-organised library, large or small,

public, college, school, or snecJil, includes these four major divisions: acqui-

sitions, preparations, circulation, reference." He further defines the work per-

formed in each division in a very clear manners The acquisiticn division selects

and acqcires the books, periodicals, and whatever else goes into the library. The

preparations division classifies, catalogs and otherwise prepares the acquisitions

for use. After the materials have been acquired and prepared they becoe the

responsibility of the two public service divisions, circulation and reference. The

circulation division is generally charged vith the dissemination of materials that

may leave the library. Reference is the division which interprets the library's

collection to its users.

Irene M. Strieby3 wrote a splendid article for the October 1952 issue of

LIBRAR! TRENDS entitled "Organizational Relations of Special Librarians.* In it

she gives the following definition of organizations 'The term 'organization' has

a dual meaning; it signifies a business entity as well as structural and functional

relationships existing among its personnel.' She further points out that wspecial

libraries are no more alike than the firms they serve...'

J. H. SheraI emphasized the sMllness of the special library unit when coar-

ed to its parent organization in his article, *Special Library Objectives and Their

Relation to Administration," and suggested the librarian would do well to disregard,

for the most part, administrative doctrine applicable to public and university

libraries and choose, as h'.A polestar, the particular objectives of his supporting

enterprise.

While the internal functions of a special military library will be much the

same as those of libraries in general, the methods of acquisition, organization,

a id administration of controlled information will vary greatly from traditional
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techniques devlopeC for so-called standard library materitls. These variations

arise from (1) the vast quantities of technical reports produced anually, (2)

lack of standardization of format and bibliographiral elemnts, and (3) need for

special safeguards for security controlled holdings. Therefore, the nanner in

vhich these functions are performed will be directly related to the objectives

and needs of the parent organization, as well as local intaepretation of security

regulations of the branch of thi service under which your management operat-4s

Regarding the 'best place" fo- the library on the organization chart, an

examination of many o'ganisation charts of indusLry and government departments

failed to reveal the position of the library. It may be Ccuped in an Advtinistra-

tive Division, as is the case in the Departant of Agficul~re, aloe4 with Baget

and Finance, Information, Personnel, etc. The pattern most often obserwvd in in-

dustry is one wherein the librarian reporta to the bead nf the researcl division

or his executive assistant.

In searching for material on the subject of libiary orgmizaticn, available

books on mangent and organization did not have the wnti 'librarr' listd in

their indexes. Converselyp available boci on librwry &dministratice failed to in-

clude the words morganizationw or 'organization chart" ' in their indexes. Cm it be

possible that librariem are so efficiently operst~d that thy fuwction efftively

from any spot on the orgatization chart? Sipce thM li.rAry it itself a comunica-

tion center, there is direct access from every level as well as freeoda, Ic cm-

municate vertically, horizontally, and diagonally acroes tkh chart- This may

account for the apparent lack of concern over crganizationaL location 3y 'U lry

aLtInnistrators nd authorities or manape.wnt.

The 13 organizatinn cnarts which you pror-ded for tidt study re-oaled U-B

'mhe ]ibrary has direct access to the Coland;r.

1v" librari.s are p) -d organitationally one block rrou the omexwier.

S
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Five libraries are two blocks removed from the Canaear.

Two librarles are three bloko away from the Co mader.

The libraries are grouped roughly under Ut following orgaisatio al divlciorms

Five are included in Administrative groups,

Four are found in Service groups.

lhree are included in Research groups.

The on* reportin& to the Comiander stands alus.

The v.oclusions reaced after a hasty exme tien of available nfrmatioL nd

data co lectod are (1) that military Ubrario, as in induatrr, ar-* more eike

than t Ae encie they verve and (2) that at-.adardisitia narei:' ior tb aacke of b-

ig standardized would be unwise.* It t rsi -cgaisd that iapovemt .n arganisatiob.-

al st-ucture mig, reult frm a rttdy of the orgmaasatioa of other librarleo, i.-

dustrialiat well as ailitiy. To ru*a iiiio ar intiweitod D3 ithe subk3rt of organisa-

tiosial -olAtwInn, astudy cf VL. Strisby~ s- articin ansi her mrnces are heartily

1. Shora, J. H. *5r.*al Library Ob.ectives end Their Relation to Adinistra-

* tion,# SrULi LIBRIE. Ur~ch 19Wi, v. 35, p.91-54~.

2. Shores, Lous. UBAsic sfarence Soures.' Chicago, Amrican Library

Ae.iociation, 195L. 378p.

3. Stri,by, Irene M, "Organisational Relations of Special Librarians,"

. ! TPFND.3, October 19.2, v. 1, p. 173-187.
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There has been a trewmadour upaui 4s In the past tw years in the search

for standards in the Liorary field which siurn.ats a parallel to tie iaUpes

given the importance of the oollection, organization sad diseinAtion of

technical informatio piovided by tfutnv'x I. In hs sass o- *Special

Librarios,o inclliug Military Libraries, practisa.ly all of th's gratly

ircreased interest and acti7,ity hu been apparent enlv f tho pest year,

"d 4a been due in the case of apecial li) aris in geroral to a realisa-

tion that: the establtshaant of "standards' of library a inistration sad

orgoaization, of work easureasat and achievement, of meritoes, o type

and nuabors of staff, of bieoadh, depth, qualiiy and variety of collections, 0

of suitable anc adequate 4,aco and oquipsent, was a ne-essary stop in tho

grafation of special librarianship from a c:at to a profestio . The

importanco of such basic standards was moreavar seen to emanate, first, from

a need for guide lines for those directly respouuible for the operatijn of

special libraries and, secondly, frin the ned for guida by highor mnage-

aent faced with the establishment of a library wd the adoption of policies

for Its opiration. (1)

This last re&As. was, I believe, the dainatin g me in the case of

VA'J4ry Librarians. I va personally convert d to the need for suob

standards by the paper presented at the second Military Librarians U1brkshop,

by jeass G. Hodgson, C!hl--f, Libraxy Branch, QM food and Container Institute

for tht Lined Porces entis~lod *Sits *d .er-'tices of a ReevoroL Library A

td to the Parent Organiation. 10.amos

4
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plea for som pro'ffealfnlly oblablished stanlards with which to confron

aiLitary mimagemt utluiliar with reuiaemnte in the line of budgt, ts

distributio, staff, sixso a4 coOW ition of elloctlona, and qace, for the

effective operation of military research liba'ies. ibot of this paper will

be concenmed with e suggetims for ays @ad .jeaa by mkick ilitaWy

lirarians miot preeee with the develop mt of mob p1de-line as thoe for

which mr. Bo04 a se eloqeatly pled.

&t first I sboald like to make a siight tgesion in the 4iroetim of

the two other main typem of military libr~air'. As I have llstaed4 to an

oopared problim with my fellow ailtary librarians at such suforftoeeand

workshopa ae this sad the sazvl 6U mewting, I bave realised that military

librtries fall iat4 three main types, not by the three lries. bat by the

esseatial functio s i1Cbft they perform. First. there are te Post libraries

wich is wst fNuiAd mtal oratiess find a emtetorpa" is pIbl'e libariesj

asconly. threre aro tko s(Aemic librewies of *e service 'scieels* am

ani'.rsitios whieh ia their oergaisatic" un ema eg mt closely prillel

acaeIs.c libraries in the am-ilitary wrlds ead thirdly, there are the

mililary libraries sot rp to fulfill the requiremts for bibliographlzal amd

informtioaal *rvioeeo toe mnutoo militar roesrah "nd devloyawt

laboratories. T.ene last mare elosely rosemble aspoetil libraries" exA in m ot

cases, those included 4. the 3eieu -Is,-?e eleb v Division of L. Vio first

type has already provided itself with published replatios for oparation. If

the librariens in this type of military 1ibrary should feel the fur+.bhr need

for standards, they would iartainly find a great deal of help in tha 19M

revi ion of .?ublic T.,brtry Standards. ( 3 ) For the use o these standards

in c. .ail.an g larjer b udget fm noedeJ eansion of soevices, read the encouret-

i. article by Carua iimosrwW in the ALA 1l1etin for loysuber 1958.

v, r the ailitary acadnic librariaos also, a nocable band of outstari~in
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acadmic librarians, cvlloge dainutrators and soeelars has Se before,

and with painstaking effort, wisdom mnd Inesiht preduced 'a guide fer the

1960's, and a blueprinst for the next decade In 6teandar d for olleg

Libraries published L their entirety In the JAay 1909 Lome of Collep sad

Research Libraries. (") Felix I. Hirech0 Owrma of the &OIL Omtte a

Standards hs -itten i'e' illy-ninting articles a the Itandards and the

methods d philosophy behind their deve1p.ot.os )

low let us twa t the posibility of devoitg staadards ftr the third

type of military library - the military research librar, ylb met elesely

resembles special libraries in the scisae-technology field. Vatil reemly

I have always believed that the real value of speeil librarielw 1 ia the

uniqeness of each - that each one was tailored to fit the eact bibliegraph-

ical end informtionl neede of the organisation whioh it set es d Ut any

attempt to standardize such libraries would involve a paradox, u Lom

aLrnofsky said at the ILA An ual Meeting (Businees Divisie) in Ame lM at

Chicag. (6) It would seen, however, that in these special libraries there

are con elements, and that we night begin by framing standards for those

elesmnts. Mr. Carnofsky reached the conclusion that only by eouaking

standards in broad general terms which each library gould apply to its om

e tuation. could a pA& be costruoted by whoh uaagemnt might evaluate

4
the library operation, and the librarian coatantly strive to iaprowe his

organization and services. ge lists five bruad principles vAich might be used

as criteria for testing the quality of any library:

1. Zach library should have the 'aterials neeessary to supply the

infornation r.,uired by the personnel of its parent institution.

2. Each library should hav the personnel necessary to collect and

assimalate the informatin needed.

. ,th library should as far as possible observe sound principles

0
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of personnel aministratim.

4. Back library should asks use of materials evailaBle in other

libraries.

5. B library should be s organised as to permit yetemtic lem-

tim of desired lnformatim.

The Public irary Standards are a opde to total evaluation of

* (public) library service. ' fevesty guiding principles orlpaised Into six

dapters form their substance. Under the guiding principle. are l et two

bundred standards. Uck providas a measure of ahievm t of the guiding

* principle wader uich it stands. MateriLl as costs is preeented in a sup-

plsm at uhich previldes estimates of snual coats of library service at 1356

price levels.

limilarly, the Stanards for College Libraries ere doslgWed to provide

a eguide for the mluation of libraries in American Ollages sad

Vaiversitise.' the chief aa of the committee dhich framed those steadards

ma to provide fleible standards, based a firm prialoee.

* inch of tbeso docameuto has forualated principles which ap9ly to the

internal organization of all libraries, md vth study by eelal librari

in military research and development laborateries. they coald be edapted to

their owm situatiems. There is also much literature Is tke fiold of person-

nol &diziatratiom wkich is aQplicable to library orguaisaties: ad

a dm.nistratim. rtieles on moeauring wark performace er farm a useful

bauis for standards to tost the menuire of aokievomat of the guiding prin-

ciples. No vvry helpful articles along this line ore Paul 1aseruao

Neaurizlf Performance in a Secial Library - Probles a" Prospects in

October 19M Smial Libraries (9) sad latberise 1. ood's A ool f'or

* Mjamoguat Evaluatlo of Libresr Services presented at te Sciatic.-

Teocmology Division Meettag of the 197 nA Convemtion.( 10 )

0
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The organization of a technical library for service mAt upriag ia the

first analysis from the missim nd nature of Its pare t istitutlc or

4 activity. This mill deterale the kinds and quality of service to be
resadeed by the informational services uhick are to ouppert the reeurah

to be earried out. Oaee theose reqiremnto are deOtmAei, the amt @%so

ca be taken, *kie would be to eetimate prerams, alse and IM at laterma

library erganiastion, size and nature of the eelleetime.m retwoo bela.

bibliogra ic. indeziag, abstracting, and trenslatiag servioee neesoar to

fulfill the requirements. These factors will iti tura determnes the =be

snd qualifications of the taff, sand the space ad equipus required to I

msat effectively select ad provide the ollections, rpise thim for use,

end perform the refermoe services which ill beet suppert th misasim of

the sctivity. ?erbaps the met useful 'stmdrd' militMr librais eould

provide their twageet would be a requiramet that ups. the proposed

establshoat ta a library, a eettoe be forme of th teelial director

or the director *I rem marsh, a library esultat of wide expernisae is a

1 similar or related subject field, smd eas representative eof the activity's

planig dep etent to determie the reuir me t said poleciee to be

eAopted for the orgaization of the now library. Oaly tbe& would speial

• or ailitary libraries not *Just gro' like Topsy. 3"k EU Cm4Ptw ba"

much a consultart who might fam sm initial eetact for m ement.

In general the greater tAwstres m theoretical research, the more

adequate suat be the collection in ftusdameuel, backgroud eepedia,

treatises, and foreign as wll u nglish-language research sad thooreti-

cel periodicals and indexes. The current report llterature is also

invaluable to the research scientist, and he will want it se organised

*I with indexes and abstracts that he can most often wake his om search.

klgiDoers od technicians concerned with development aod testing, and

*
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administrators entrusted with planing roeero progem unnly tVent te

library staff to smks the search md sen then a list of pailam reurAee.

ranging all the my from s hilt doser titles to book-also cemtimais bibli.-

graphie. By making a itAy for each paent lastallatien of the prepertien

ot pure reearek to developet sad the nmbeo et tooeial Btf engaged in

eob at thoe. sativitte, a standard could be developed ftr else md type of

collection and kinds snd quality of ervIooe required of the library. Tbe

volume of report lltoratrv available in the subjeet fiold. of eh n tanla-

tion ad te euistence aa the station of inehalcatl lawre"a equipt, w1

determiae wothor tbe eataloi ig will be of the eenvetiemal kial or will be

ode fer use in a meehaised searching system. The Navy's U-epnpmered

"te.areh and Development Faeilitiee Located at U. B. Naval 8b1e Dotbllsh-

Mss gives u eformtim On missiOm, perSOMel and faeilitiee Of Navy

Laboratories which mld provide a useful point of departure for ertabliakiag

criteria for te first step iz analysis of requiairmts ftr librar inferm-

tiosal eervioe in a reeeareh labertery. No doubt the AnW Ol Air Porse

have aalogous publieatima which mould be equally nset'ml.

As to type of staff required to carry out the preram fae a researo

library, it is alneet maodtory trat soe mibere be aubje t speejali*ts In

tke mj er closely related fields o the spoeialty at the laboratory

4 aerve, that is, is a medical library, persons trained in bielogical suieoe,

and is a phyical saience or emgiweoing laboratory, peros- with a physioal

science backgeved. In a small library, where the Chief Librarian, as well

as being an admainistrator, actively participate@ in aeleotiem of the colleo-

tion, 'a the reference so.vice by compiling bibliographie set answering

subject reference questions, in cataloging by acting as a eassultalt on

@%4bJect keadiaeg, it is moat desirable that the Chief Libra r a, if possible,

be a vubject specialist. In a larger library, where the Chief Librarian Is
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almwt OxclultvlY occpied with administration. policy determimlNti sad 

public relatias, suck as the Istional Library of Sedlel"a, Depa mmt of

Agriculture, or the UBA for aple, the subjeet speialists mld met

approprisely be In the roto rnae or bibi lographical d nepartt where bib-

liographios are ompiled sad lademoe sad abstracts of he"M sad aledisal

literature prepared. I seok a librery I't is mot weftal to bee a go"
I

translator. oespeolsally of German sad Rssian, on the lirary staof priaci-

pally to msks trsaslatins of Tables of .o t sad to abstra t foreign

articles so that the eciutiste can deterLue if the material is of

sufficient value to their work to wartant full tranlstle. Thoe mmet

always be suffioit #ub-professisnal %ad olorical suplriae P ff to

perform aircilatim, descriptive catsaegiag. ordering, prooessia sad

typing routinee, so that t1w professienal staff need met @pend their tine

on thee. activities.

As for standards of actual internal organiszatio or organizstion

charts, the fnctioa in almost say well planmed library situsatm divide

quite naturally into two main groups. whch my be designated as

(1) lsders 8orviac sad (2) Techaeal Proceses or Servieog. This is

true wiwther (1) is ealled leaders Sersvles. Reforemoe and circulation.

Book lelectiom. Ribliopaphy or tay ether title &&d (2) deelogatd

Tolical Servicee, Ostalogia, Procesoing, Accesioia, or Cllection

I1intenance. ad regardless of the eise of the library stat sad their

qualifications, the organisatioa chart should be based as theso two man

typen of functions.

A use*ful point of departure for fr&aiing standards far collectlims and

staff Is a survey which would include rcnndations for roquixr to

above %he eziting conditicns, for adequate services. Sueh a wrvey requires

the greatest care in setting up a suitablA questiounaire to eliolt tUe e sirid
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inforuation, a good resQa60 or saniping, sia setl saalyse.* appraisal

)f the results. Robert L. Martin, tke insodiate Nat-Premidat of the

Ni litary Librarilans Division of MA md Owirm of the Mililar LbaihsEia

4 NSurvey Cmittee, ban devleped such a quetiomaiw., vude kas been gst to

the Chief Librariamw of all kno Anorless sAd Canadian millta" Meash

libraries. Ws hope +As response will be " as oe as y.,uuib1. la owo to

provide an adequate "iag to assist in developing stanarz4. Lawe Mae-

fNu survey is that conducted by the Survey Oittee" at e 0-11l at

Librarians, Vat Coast Wavy Laboratories, C. A. Mrkert, Che.uio. Tboe tS..

edition of this survey covoriug twenty-slas Darew m Laboratory libraries

was isswhid in April 1969 sad gives statisties of staff (unheresad grade of

prcofossiceal, sab-preoeeiesal wd olerloal, mdtheir tmaimel distribe-

tics - catalogiag. a@tolatton, or OefeO)j buget; eliustelo (lboth ambi

* and ty-pe)s circulatice itheds; 6ervices @ad nethedag cwllostiemu, end prtae

sub~)ct. 1

A +A* fmr+A sooting ot this .rgaisatiou to be helA the last of this

month at Dahigres, Virginie. a proposed mwdel 'libury Instruction proer"d

by gave" sontgomwry as Chairsas of the Library lastraetim Omitte, will

be discussed ad acted upes. This will orueeot topics es ih library

startiards or principles could profitably be set up. rU min tepies we

4 Organisatioul Ai.atratii Toohnisal 11reese"Is Servisee sad Plie

Relations.

I cannot close a list of koelptul survoys witkout Aluiag the Broekisges

4 Inetitutica Survy of Library fasiliti.. In the Dpartt &&A Agonsies of

the Federal Governent which a maioced in Iju=o 1959, and Is expected to

be raopletod ia about eighteenmaoths. Thip was a braix-ekild of the

Troessioa Activities Cawmtto* of the PAshiAg*oa. D. C. 1hoter of 1CA

&and sea oponsorod bYy SLA, ALA, #&4 the Associetion of Law LUbrarlam. I'% 1s



financed by a grant *1Z,95 from the Osell on Librarr Reeureoe, Inc.,

and was originally organised with Luther K. Irm, forse Ubrariaa of

Congrasi and Director General of Uh1. serving a samior eonsultant for

the project which me inder the direetim of Charlee A. I. Tbnosm, at Uhat

time a 3euior ftaff Namber of the rookinge Institutiam. Cil. Thomen Me

since left arookings for RW and Dr. 14ns in nwe IDreY er of the 9riey.

go is aided by a Comitto of @otuW mil librarim and ediaLetratere.

Ralph Dunbar has recently joined the Srvy Staff. The anwy is Knpseted

to provide a solid, factual best on which sipificant ioqxrv is

public policy formalation and &&Linaitratii cam be nise. It Is ae.

anticipated that gains in the saooth isterlockIng of theo library eytm

generally ca be made, a well as a flexibility, opeed md reqompeiovei

. service, morels of personnel, applioatim of no teookique.ml *amomp,

ical ue of available resources. Oa 3,,ptmbr 14th Dr. bm r e rt

to a Joint meetin of thi buhingtom. D. C. Charters f NU ad ALA m the

prelinimary work. The sarvey Ma the active oeeperettam of libr rise an

a mlzistrators which is moat iportant. A trial qmestinnaire is being

sait to all Overamo. Agencies which o-to be included in thap vq'.

Cocoites made up of adiaistratore and librarians will e ast up in

each area uf the Survey. Dr. Tmwm aobmeed the folloidag timative

dhapter heading# of the final book lash prestatio at tfO findig

and recomeotations of the urvey.

I Introduct Ion

*: Missions of Fedora! Libraries mid of gmucies thick they oervs

IV ServIces o Libraries. Research Reference Ssrvieo

7 Adalnitration. Organisation and Mag nt. (Place and status

of lltrarles n algecleel internal orgai sation)
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3ocauseof. the prestige of the Drookiags Iatittim as a private, 3de.-

partisa orgaalsation devoted to objective reearch as key imme of public

policy, and of the staff of the Rurvoy, hi& hopes are entetined for

Governs at aseeptence of the rocommiaatiews cemia out of the loi.

* In closiag. I wuild like to @%"*aet that thes apeoWa librarism bae

ome vrth-whilo ava" in coming lnto to the ootablshemt at staards

for the servicee fwuished by their professio n th %at they am profit

from tke methodislogy for constructing etmardA uw the It""~ of %bae

similar prefessional groups *ick bave preceded ites im this area. I have

tried to trices the progression ukich a commttee could follow in arriving

at reocesded principls and concrete wtaadsae to masuro askeivme of

those principles LU a milit"r research libraryi

(1) From mission ad e~itmof toohnioal personnel. determine

services required.

* (2) Forvalate the programs. polices, internal *rguaisaties. sell*@-

lions, and referee tools required to provide that. service.

(3) Isaeblish stadards for the staff, eqimt and space so assry

6 to effetively oellect, orsamiss. disseminate, and edmixister the tools of

the Meeded earv,1.e.

It is r-.omended that Use uilitary Librarians appoiat a Cmmise

*1 to sub-Cnittees in each of the three major fNmctiosal areas in which

they operate, to study eitting relevanDt steaudards sod ruivoys, a" to compose

a set of ntaxzd4.ris applicable to each area. Ilk is also rz-ecswAod that the

su.b-Coiittes In the tochnical research library area seek cooperation iU tkte

-tak.adarlv Cmmtte of the Scionco-TeehaoloUy Division of SLA, as the group~

0, at nearly -~ccrn~ed with the some problems.
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Standards for EquIpm t

Other papers in this series on standards have disc.ua the progress

of the lit,,ary profession in examining the need for .. tandards, and in their

formulation and adoption in such areas as personnel selection and classi-

fication, pay plans, accreditation of library schools, binding, microphoto-

graphy, etc. Previously, the profession has been concerned with standards

for its operations with little attention given to standards for equipment.

What standardization existed frequently resulted from standardization in

the area of operations. The size of catalog cards forced the adoption of

a standard size for the card catalog cabinet and trays. Perhaps, similar

examples could be found to show how standardization ia forced upon librar-

ies because of gratuitous circumstances.

It is not the purpose of these remarks to discuss standards as a tech-

nical subject. No attempt is being made to even define "standards" or to

indoctrinate by engaging in an explanation of the kinds of standards that

exist. This avoidance of t'w scholarly approach and the scientific expo-

sition is of necessity because of the limitation of the author's knowledge

of the subject.

In speaking of standardization of equilpent used in libraries, we will

limit ourselves to the consideration of those standards that are felt to be

most seful to librarians. Primarily, we are concerned with standards that

are translated into specifications. Specifications are simply written in-

structions to the manufacturer or supplier as to what we want - the mate.

rial to be used, it's quality, construction, strength, durability, effi-

ciency, color, form, etc. The specifications state that we want a catalog

cabinet, constructed of metal having a certain tensile strength, with a

certain type of lock and pull handles, a certain color, and fire resistant

f a ninber of hours. In other words, me are asking for a standard
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catalog i..abinet of the ty.y~ cv.vtomaril7 v3ed libraries and not a recaci-

st.ructed o~axnge crate.

4 Other kinds o: standards are used vach as standard of wvifht, site,

fc.'-x, nownclature, etc., and all of these iwLmai beco part of e spec"-

ficaticna. Tinting and the doirlopment of tartlr methods for eqdpment is

another form of s tadarl. " rion. Al of r.6 are acquainted with the !asding

consiume' research publicatioyas, &:J with such oest As a.* periodically per -

fcx-ied to detenixns auch things as gasoline mileage of differ3mt maise of

outcobiles. Testing simply te1A us Jf our products liv up to the stand-

ards we se-. for them.. Barically, standards are unr guarantee that w Will

be Ablo ion purchase pr^ducts that give full value, are of c4n~istntly high

and -nitfors qua.iWty, and a&r reasorvabl, priced.

• roay, librarians are giving a hard lock kc; the need am d4irability

for oqblmenrt standards, Certain factors nuut be considered %hen diacus-

sian tWrm to this tcpic. Firs4 , her3 uJst be a dakont-ated eed for

&uipzent standards wnd on epecifications w.'it+em frca them. Secondly, the

adoption of standarde v6 ath use of scificatimne mat re."rat in substantial

savings in costs and improvd proA'uct quality.

Is tiere a real need for *quipmit standarza? Corummers in widely diverse

fields Are long jince realized that standards fo- material tbey purchase have

result& in un'forn p.-ducts of c)nsIatetly high qtallty and econcuically

priecd because of ccrpetitive ,Arketing. Purchasing agent.. for wmucipaitiee,

t- use t~Ut ot. Rxain-.e, 7&n shov what has been done thro~gh the adoption of

uxii for" st-,nrdsia.ri si.4if. . a4irn f;c itas sv"h as snow ploos, fire an-

gines, garbage t. uck, -nd Moil :urh hx.rdwv that a needed to economically yet

effici4rt4,y -4nae a community, Repo'.it : c m the vur ha-ing #gents hA hlliht

the navIng. eteected b cpeiating under stand&rt;s ns contrasted with the conta

t me,
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Libraries expend approximately $60,000,000 yearly for equipment and sup-

plies. Although it is yet problenaticsul in the face of a lack of equipment

standards what this yearly expenditure would buy if standards existed, it is

reasonable to assume that the procurement experiences in other fields which

have resulted in lowered costs and increased buying power while still main-

taining quality would also apply to procurement of library equipment. With

this picture in mind, we may well ask the question of what is being done by

the profession to determine the need for standards and what is being done to

establish sets of standards and specifications?

In 1957, the Council on Library Resources, Inc., expressed an interest

in studying the need for equipment standards and this interest resulted in

the Library Technology Feasibility Study which was conducted in 1958 by John

H. Ottemiller of Yale University. The Feasibility Study reviewed the lit-

erature on standards, held meetings and personal interviews, corresponded

with librarians, and consulted with manufacturers and specialists in pro-

curement. The results of the study confirmed what had long been suspected -

that librarians desired and are overwhelmingly in favor of standards and

specifications for library equipment.

The Library Technology Feasibility Study provided the first and only sys-

tematic survey of the problem and its recomendations were accepted by the

Council on Library Resources, Inc., which then promptly provided a grant of

$136,395 to the American Library Association for the establishment of a pro-

gram officially known as "Library Technology: A Standards Program on Supplies

and Equipment."

The Library Technology project will initially compile and publish a sin-

ries of standardm for equipment used in libraries. Later, an information

service will be established that will respond to telephone and mail inquiries.

As new standards are developed, they will be published by the American Library

A-siation along with any pertinent information and reports for the guidance

I
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of librarlans a purchasing agents. Alto mder consideration is A plan for 0

.cstablshing a testing progrm that will provide information an new prodta

and on redesigned equipmnt. A very recent samou3ommat from the project

vatea that wiohin a few mantbia it expecft to publish the first .. ries of

3tandards ard cpscificatiou.

One of the first stepe in the wcrk pror= of the projtct vus to seek ad-

rice and a ~sst& from recognised authorities in the field of stanm-rdisa-

tio. . These authorities hars already alerted lUbrsri.ns not to expect seles

zi etandards that adhere to a rigid pettern &a had bee cuv i7 in fori

La, azd ubich is still foumd to be the case in som spei4.ications dram

up by governmental 4gfncies. This wrning againat too rigid a pattarn of

specific atica Is sounded becauee such practices tend to eliminate ome( t4-

tive prizing because too few marufacturers are in a position to meet all the

requirAent+ Ar request for material that proente unusual requirint *
increases costs and librarians should use cauticn in reqacsting equipmnt

that diUtev from standard patterns. Anothier warning sounded by the dx-

perts is that standards and specifictions should be kept mp-to-4ata. The

uc of u;*c1fications deorloped years Ago fails to recognise nev products

end new matdzrials that froeqv~ntl will be found loss costly and %ticb way oro-

vide higb-- standards of quality, If the stamlards are flexible they will en-

-ourage froquent revision and toe writing of seifications wll perve.t ad-

Justaant to mot the progress of the equiment Industry.

Teating rothoda, testin, evaluation and reportling on new producto or

rite~igned prourts is a phww of the project that requirea cooperatlon rfrc

techniciarw, librar' as, ',eelgners, manactuer% az m .u chain4 ageats. As

the ul'inxte cconer, the ilbrarian is vital Intereszod i havtng &11

vsew-onts promnted fAirly ad honestly. This isa& technical pht ol the

p
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project that my bring s cpposition frenmanufacturers and suppliers; how-

ever, no one will view this phase as unfair to anqmo and actually Utoe pac-

ticad it should not be troublesome. It can be ,ssd that the Library Tech-

nology project will copetently carry out these technical phases in ordr to

assist the librarian make a wise decision in any purchase be is considering.

It is neartening to know that the Library Technology project is already

underway and that guide-lines will soon be publshed to aid the librarian

select hic equipment knowing that the efforts of authorities in the field

of stanaardization will be utilized. We nov realise that it takes more

than just a staff and a stock of books to provide efficient library servioe.

Equipment is also needed to carry out the mission and functions of a library,

and library hardware is auceptibl to standardization, even eore so than many

library operations. Cooperation is needed to make this project a suoceaful

one and the results frcm a standardization program should prove beneficial O

to the profession. This is an opportunity to demonstrate that the profession

is dynamic and unafraid to meek out and adopt the techniques of the "space age."

II

I0
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Statistics in a Military Library - How and Why Ve Keep Then

Statistics in the science of collecting, organising, and interpretin numerical

facts. The collection of good data is very importamt in statistics since the

library sometime is dependent on the decision made by managemnt based on the col-

lected data submitted by the library. Unless statistics are collected in a system-

atic, consistent and appropriate method, they can be discredited in the eyes of

management. The library mut be careful to gather the data that wil reflect its

performance and accomplishments in services rendered. Both the library and manage-

ment need this type of information.

Suppose the library is tring to justify the need for additional staff. Proba-

bly sa of you have had numerous experiences in this type of problem. If statis-

tics were not kept, how did you prove your justification to management? You might

say you are understaffed due to the increase in material received, or due to toe

incro-se of patrons. Management will ask, *How much increase in matarial received?*

"How many additional patrons?' Your next step is to pull out of the air a percent-

age of increase to submit to management, which always results in an inaccurate per-

centage, a confused management, and a headache. With statistics you can furnish

management with accurate and substantial data and also comparison in data of past

and present performances. The results - less time spent, elimination of guesswork,

a happy management and usually additional staff.

Library functions are usually divided into the following units: Acquisition,

cataloging and processing, reference and research, circulation, distribution and

weeding. These functions should be carefully studiel and a plan formulated for

consistently maintaining a day-by-day record of the activities involved in perform-

Irg duties in each enit.

,he recording of statistics may be accomplished by various methods. Select

thp nystem that will be useful to the library and management. Circulation can

,1.01,ally te recorded by counting the number of documents or books checked .t of the
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library and the number circulated inside the library. Som libraries count the num-

ber of documents and books checked in. Acquisition can easily be recorded by count-

ing the number of titles ordered and received. Cataloging can be counted by the

number of titles cataloged and processing by items processed. Distribution of docu-

ments can be recorded by counting the documents distributed on retention basis and

inter-library loans by the items loaned or borrowed. Weeding should include the

nums ,r of documents destroyed or sent to a records holding center and the number of

books withdrawn from circulation and salvaged. Reference and research present a

greater problem in recorling since there exists various methods of counting this

type of service. This can be recorded by the number of reference problems answered

and the number unanswered, or the total number of problems received. The record of

unanswered questions can assist in determining what is needed to strengthen the

library's collection of material but could also be interpreted to reflect the effi-

ciency of the reference staff. If a reference problem consists of several parts in-

volving more than one subject search it may be counted by the number of parts to

each problem. Reference problems may also be classified by the type of problem.

After collecting the right data we need a systematic method of organizing and

interpreting this information. Organization of the collected data should be care-

fully planned to enable quick interpretation of desired information. The library's

functions should be clearly defined and the type of work units representing each

function should be determined. Each work unit should be defined, listing the

routine of duties involved. All work units should be recorded in such a manner

that they can be analyzed effectively. Make certain that the tasks that are not

dc±rectly reported are correlated with work reported in order to satisfactorily mea-

'*:re -le entire operat~on.

-e'ect a report system that is economical in both time and cost. Since one of

• " rws of statistics is to reduce time and cost, the method of reporting

, . : rt e nexpensive and szmple. Miss Katherine Weed, Librarian, Technical

a Bst Availble Copy
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Library, Bureau of Ordnance, Department of the Navy has piconeered in this field by

developing a work measurement reporting plan far her library.

It is true that quantitative inasurnent do not fully reflect the effective-

noes and achiev.mnto of libtary services. It is also true that reliable atatisti-

cal data is an invaluable source of information for Justifying the existence of

libraries. In the future, sow of us mq be using formal work standard as a guide

in which statistics will prove a necessity in the meurmnt and comarison against

these standards.

With reliable statistics management will have a clear picture of what is being

done, how much is accomplished and the amount of time required to perform these

duties.

Why do we keep statistics? rtey are proof of our progress and imrovemmnts.

They can be used for 4ustificatio of persomel, physical space, equipent and

budgets. They support our needs, justify our existence, offer defense for our

rights and provide management with the knowledge of library services.
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The Listersttre of Llbrary 3tamdr&

At the last workshop I presented a paper based large part an two re-

4 ports about the reorganisation of the library of the 9rtester Food and

Container Institute for the rmed Forces. Franklyp I have wtbing am, or

perhap I should *a basic, to add to what I said than. As a result I felt

0 It quita wise of the Psag, Cmittm e to ask for a talk the biliogra#h

#f the subject, because umles we have a fair idsa of bow library stanards

cm about, and what i being dome about them in related field, we shall be

I meF at at a loas is evaluating our own approckh. Naee I shall be talking
about an anotated bibliography which I an prepai and which it is hoped

will be issued in the series of the Kilitary Librerlans Divisim of the

Special Libraries ",socistion. Obviously, since I cmanat read you the whole
0

0 bibliography I can on]4 talk about soe of the mre iortant aspects mad

expect you to find your o footnote ref ormces from the bibli grop once it

is published. Pq remarks in gaeeral follow the outline of the list but with

eaom additional comte that will not appear elsewhere.

The establishment of etandards for libraries is important for foar major

reasongs 1. They serve as a guide to what the librarj should be doing.

2. They indicate in geeral what staff and other facilities are needed for

effective librer york. 3. They serve as a ;aide as to whethe: or not avail-

able staff and rveources are bein used to the best advantage. And . (and

in pows ways most important) they serve as a Vida to tmdetary authorities

0 in deterrining the amou"ts that must be spent each year In order to provide

adequate and etficIret library service. Stcndarda should be so set that they

sho ,-at is needed, Tro. bare mimin to rvelly full and complete se-vice.

%rfortnmastaly, mv.st standards are geared to ahow cly ainim. This b

oluatulon dos> have its point, howmver, because too maiy librariod have to
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struggle even to reach a minima of effectivenesp let alms what is needed

for full service.

The setting of standards bas a loq history, but, mfortmate3ly, it is

only in the last few years that they have be* aFp3r hed frm a qoalitative

rather than a quantitative basls. Standards for collage and univrvity

libraries were the first to receive serious attention. For new years before

S the formation of the Association of Aerican Universities in 1900 those iri- 0

versities which has been deseloping strong g' .a- ate progrome had tried several

ways of rating colleges as a basis for picking the beet qualified students for

* graduate work. With the organisation of the first regional accrediting

agency, The North Central Association of Collages and Secaondsr Schools, 4

1896, the library was specifically mentioned in the stadards and before long

these came to be 8,000 cataloged volume and an annual expenditure per year

of 5.00 per student. In 1936, the new standards of the VCA became increaaing-

ly specific, it was hoped, on a more qualitative basis. For iny years, thee,

the specific figures used in evaluating libraries were based on the poeition

* of the library in the percentage scale for all librariee. Present NCA

standards are again more or less g erel, but the exainers have as guides in

their evaluation figures which show where on the percentage scales the particu-

• lar instiliutio stands.

In the moantlme there had been much agitation for standards for public

libraries. While there seem to have been an effort in that dfrection tick

in l,'7 tv the University of the State of New York, the first serious attempt

ae -otti4 rn standards was wide by an A. .. A. Comittee appointed at the mid-

v>*er Pwet'.rP in 1916. The latest standards, which have been developed as

%n a. t acministering the Library Services Act, reflect In asny waya the

* -.f a t Ire r st few years to have standards based upon larg unit services. 6
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Special libraries, in spit.* of a numer of articles which attpWt to show

staff size, collection size, and total budgets of specific libraries, did

not got intn the picture seriously until 1958 when the special committee

set up to work out requirementa for membership decided to undertake a stutV

of standards far arecial libraries. Our own interest in this subject, as

expressed at the workshops, is but a corollary of thee. various developments.

Military librarians should be interested in the standards of all types

of libraries because of the diverse nature of military library service. Poet

and station librarias. and nospital libraries have many features in co

with public librarien. Libraries of the service school have much in cou

with college and university libraries. Libraries serving research instalia-

tixns and aktiniatrative offices have a close relatiocship with special

libraries in general and should look in that drection for help and guidance.

There a-e certain aspects of standards which must be set out in general 0

terms and utich it nust be recognised cannot be translated into specific

economic term for the use of the adinistrative and budget authorities.

One ii the clear need for definition of the function of the library.

Another is a statement of the services that a library should render, based

upon some understandirg of what services it is most economical for the

library to perform. Date are not available to shaw just how wxh reference

w-rk, the making of bibliographies, and other types of work cost, or to what

extent these services represent an over-all saving to the Institution when

carried on In the library. Some of you mWy remeer the little 7amphiet

wh.ch I distributed lat yea:-, U. one b7y Larrabe, called The Reading

r 'I n hich he points ratner dramat, cally that the librarian s8..Iui

VP *gCilde not *reader.* Tet all these factors must be considered In aetl*rg

.a7 sta-,taris. 7 . ay have to be stated I gentral terms, b'it th~y wtll
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be meaningful for ur PUn3ose3 ontj ihen we finallw are abl, to translate

them !nto something more seciE.V.

Carnovosky goes so far &j to say that it is not possible to set up

pecific standards for special librarien and holds that they need to be

held to fomir general propositions: 1. Necemary materials to do the Job.

2. Personnel necessary to do tae Job. 3- Sound pri.iples of persomol

administration. And 4. Making us of the materials in other libraries.

This is about as exact an it is possible to go in gensral tem , but it

ails to meet the needs of the specific library in 9rgUO with budget-

conscious &dinistrations who want those standards set in term of con-

crete dollars and cents. What the individual library neods is some way of

express:N.n geerul earw in specific ones vhich say how m people are

needed for peecific J*s, how mach cataloging one persou can do, what types

of help are needed for particular acivities, and ow h ne has to be

srent an book-stock to met the noee of the indivictral installtiz"..

If this last point of viw it to 1e taken it s obvious that standads

include aiq wms-te -that W be applied to a library. It is probafle, as

a practical approach, that ar of the standards which are ado ntd ill have

to be in fairly general term, but roostwere in them will have to be a few 0

conrrete specificsttone that may be amed to correlat2 with total budget.

of installations, or toetl numer of research and admiistrstive people

served. T+ is also obvious that in order to agree on the mot importAnt

earcific .:'dstiks, and weke them stick, it wili be necessary to have a

mnss of brxkgrcnind in'ormstion that may be used as r basis for setting up

the sp4cific measuree adopted. In that sense any data on library operatioti

vhich how ho% awh thry cost, or how mch they save the institution as a

wthols. ', f,y , ich grist tW our mill.



Tha spec if ic fi~ure that are Wued for pablic libraris revolve about

the total popu]*tiou eerw q W the aunet E~ ~ tpect on the librarY

4 systemR. Using thos4 b~sic facts it is eas to arrive at a figure of so

mnW rolmin ROM ai~ total staff, M=43a iirAMMES In took-atock, and

other easily~ twutred ratio@. Locatlm of the libzvy wvith refermnce to that

poplation also mast be considered. In th. case of the post and etatiun

libraries, this eta. typ of stanA,at is followed a the re~altias whirh

bave beia issued for the gu Aflce of the cOmWOA, 'f A±-wra

College and anivorvity libraries are likely to %se the f igure n.om the

ammial ACJRL sateistics, Paticula.rly the cqmeditmi er s tudeet, azid the

percentage of the total ohacatiorta!l budget- Lctua.Uj, thase s=4. tl.gara-e

plua date oni library tog, increte in the book-'tock, tAd other .iair

fiare are used by the various accrediting mveiation for their ermine-

timsin With certaiA Wdifiestions, thes standardsn amre ry aseful to the

militAry school libraries.

The military ressarch and adistration librarte. !ave so nch c'm-

parisons #vallab 1. The~y ,,a ohm that ID general specia~l 1ibrarie .Ipmd

a far larger paowue of their budget for staff, ar4 lesg foy bOo*.gt,

thwa sx, other type of library, Th1m.s t. imprtnt bWWs tha bu'i.et dis-

t~butimshould be one ofthe b j4-Po.ntin aq *0tofetadrds. A~

of the ro'ports b*s'. set out tho niA*er of lir~&~ ~~portcep to the

total c? rsaeacb a &W "Irig peremmanl (1Z5Rf) ',.h im A help.

Unfrtu.stel, these fig~irne 6ro not corra.st ini m!y way vtb i .. o

n," of the 1M~dwlrduaI librtiriee and hems, A-t rtot _ proof t~iat I...-yes t,

xndC wrv monay spoe~t rosultod in~ met. good t ) tbo cowarqn a-t a lao-~ coet

t~hanz it t.e llibrartos did not wurist. We as librarianos believe thalt this I.s

&e#, but xbkram s no figjures to ; -ove it, 0"1 thlng we do imow:

0
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that greater iorsonal. service in special libraries camot be giwam without

wre heir per meson using tho 11ktrar. We believs *at this greater ervice

is ecomncall Justified Inu term of the total cost to the 1nstiatimO but

we still cannot ;;mm it from 2ziating data.

We also UvawNow difficulty witb %bat the mwilable figures ms.

Some of the reporta cc spec ial lioreries sees to be givIng the total numer

of persons, or total badget, of the Infotmo oerylice of mbich the library

is an ofteni a part. Libraziain, -because of their Inlistioms and trainift,

have to kniow quite a bit about revprodaction or publishing prosasee., mid

quite a au*er of the. we veel-adadd sumpi to Aic emsuidsrsble pmedift

thomelvee. is a res Itt librarians ane oft a %atuah1 to take overcer-

tain editorWa or Worntlm servicem wo tkat data onstrictlIy library

services bacome olooded. The sitmatitm is wot helped %T the 1.potation of

tbo Isopm tomw OnWautim. Certain, anpe Uirrias, With the

keen dom 14e for service so "'1al of the American libririem, caLUed tkh-

gel'"" DwVOSBeet.lit. Tkey dIi wot wat "a be eomfueed with uAat th~q Con-

ceiyd a librarian to be, that i, merely a keeper of books or a schalar or

at*dect of the old ansd rs volams eserved Is &cm ot the old*- aud better

kimow %ropea Ubrarie. Mowever, V it is esoisal for tho library tU

cotr i6da f1iad, the situations where it is 6ulzabls shoulA be set out

?*sides #,he stmcdarfe Ihc APPy 'o special types at libriries there

er ran r..tu-es that ame como to all libraies, irreepect.1ve of kiPA.

Thaa. ftat a"e !ovoed isa S.ctice TT of the biblliagmphy, ftt becaiiae mmWa

of thAm a"e %,4aIy to be sed in specifi 1. tmasards onl$ sugestivve eties

arv lo-ld4 Tttimarg for librariaashlp ham nq I etaree tbat are com

~in~td txnw;esfttiv* of ths type of Mire.ry trained fcw. Typ ot



1i-eerice training do not vary gratl~ y t tn of Ib~mmev Librarlta. cap-J

pets witji eaci other for hel so that salar"& hbe it twWL~ to follow

the saw geneal 1106b. Tha d1laVinctionm beft.m jzofeseicnal, mub-pm-~

fet lamal,O md clcricnl &tUm are mich tUs am 1i all t~p- of liMrimlAh,,

and *4 are the standardis uAcb wild suget dA~ propotiaa of omw~ t~ps

of libray workm is. znedoe Po costs as6 Umwt taAUm Is. crtalg.ng 4.m

acre llkel] to be Ilawd by U4 det.5.l rd entris or the ned f~r A-

ditiowde subject hebdtup rmthw than by tbe IM of Ibrary. LitlibrzY7

coojM tiar, beae it wis wer aftm betewu librerle withi mtual

interebs Ina u*3ots covired than be~ librarlae of the Dom tpe, to

a genw*l fait"r wt psualler to m~ kind~ of % brszy So "e mW be said

for th* piaciplee of god 1Ibrary mag, m w v' of te to Uhe place

of the I.AT~r In the Comeul amIxistrativ4 "stap*

Or at. me e criteria oblah is cawm to *ll )4brmie Ua ubether

*r no% the lthra7 is wqtmp* tot its pre. LAdspo Ise mua. no-

ferra to in s0.4tin with the bookn.ek oly', biwt It shold be obvious

that boostock to miqwato aly w.&star asit eapplise the library~ am-~

vi*h the ustsau" be Wmte Is the Mt lemmus.oavo vb &U CQOU

are i~ai4rod both to th3 librorl sW to the ams. Tis &41-3 is mae of

4o Ow tv"OnlL iat**seto, o0 !.,W -v Vill PM46M the int*osqctimc at

the foxi uI ah I feul tells whas a 111"rary Us 1Ud. t. s*i

ios a pm*M-tian of the t a&ee astari aralm.~'rm it veald be?* boaa

chesjer tw hiryw owe, aai. t-4 cost@ fall isto the grmp emmr'ea b7

the ilibrzr7 Is clssrIly luadeut..i. &iiafitw 4 thi form!& 1 ee

in the fact that It Includ~es wit~1.I Ita.XI eli of tbo cuets I.z the q.Q. iow

o~f tie :Ibra.-y tf'ou wquiititxnt, c~tA4JCaIrC, and 3ervi.* ( C.) to ;,nte*r-
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librhry loan kb as, wall as all of the costs that accrue to the reader

in using the library, or in corniction, with his as* of sione othar library

4in place of hisam (C and C),t~ethr with the numberof tinase ned (M), 9

Newt there to the queinof Ixomwoner of the library do their worki.

This is covered in Section VII of the bibliopspb7iy if onse of fhe Rnad

important that ra Iaos what those woerm rqftll want and bow thof vA the

material. This is ans vubject sbast which librainsi, av a class, know litti.,

and that lack of kavalmidges *eems to be Isf an peat amg LMe scitttisa, ,ad

research people thamelve. * 3h of wh~at vae alroc4 know w" a wrihod tv

Shaw In conDeCtioR With bit .tt e.OL the 400 Of tb% lib4*Y7 of Use F'Orent

Produc~ts Laborsairy In Ha~isan Wiconsin. S addittonal Wnorsetion vm

nprzl1.4 at the International Conforu m . Sientific Inforatin Wd im

Washinvaw is 195. ftrttallar "WstirA n±F%t be *00~* be"s at the psWW by

Christoher 3*ott, %hiih has ben lased in fsllar I&VU in bkglecIh

4 ~At th* tisma of writing this ccw;%t %M MU 2 Is 1 stillinI the

pr'ocoe of typ4ing, swinl'r bewou, 'wbo &*rims Uwght w givft to the idia,

it seero tIaar tKat te "'It ebma.ld inchnd, -e-rwsM ue of related

vvbjavt* %bish h"d oo been acestdor*4 in xhe priliir~ary gathering of entries,

cuo r-tA #r* a yet nr* sketchy *JAx tbsq sho~d be. Aleo because of sou

f~ the mglwe it swom desir~bl~ to irm1ude a section at the end on *The

Ft' 1osopth of Lilbruriariship.O The prliainery gathering of mterials, it

m~gh*. asm w11 be conf~se.d. was for purpoese that had an ausociestion with

t~tr~arsb'ut va not &n rAtt~pt to be Inclusive. Suggestionis f or additiomal

o. 2.~ r sublocts *-hat sho'uld be tr*4ted, will of corse be welcom..
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The Technieal Library and its Adanistrativs Justification

* D

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. D. would like to suggest an alter-

nate title for M preaentatioa here. It could also be called, I thinks

9 'TalkLng Library Service'. And to talk library service purposively, there

are certain, more than rhetnrical, questions that we can ask ourvelves,

first, what are we talking about when we talk about a library service; second,

to whom will we or should we be talking in order to secure most effective

support for our particular kind of library service; and finally, where and

how can we do this talking most effectively. This souns like a lot of talk-

ing, you my ay; and certainl4, I think that all of us somtimes feel that

• there is perhaps too much talking in the world; but I believe, wnwsrtbe ees,

that faos-to-face talking is still the most effective method of influencing

hun beings, television notwithstanding.

Now as to what we are talking about whn we talk library servioce, I

think, by definitic, all libraries are service or support organisatiora which

facilitate in some mmner access to recorded information; otherwise the veria-

tino between then in amomunto and kinds of service is so extawive as to give

the word library most rubbery maning.

In talking library with others it has been W axperieece that ths word

library wears a halo of onnotations which is saint.Lss angelio and sometisaj

Sdevilish in its effect$ upon mutual understanding about current and future

potential of a given library servicel that is, the word library too often

oon notal only a passive accualatioa, arrangement, and care of a certain

category of pht Ical objects, called boks or publications, plus perhaps a

,lace of ,.tw.rawal fr-m worldly cares for leisurely perusal of said oblects.

h'ia , it is net wlithout mixed feelings that I samtiins hear aoge such our-

-rie-I cow~-nt ftrw users asi MVrh your ph ,,e rtnrs as sch as odnet" This

* 5
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passive and too pervasive ooneptj this belief that the library is# a place

wre, a sort of information ms to ubih, the usner com, mostly at his

leisure, or when be does not have azW+thig partioularly pressing to do, to

dig up for himelf soe interesting tidbits of infermtion for an overdus

tectical paper or to win a luncheon argon!nt this I@ the dOvilih aspect

of the word library*

4 Fort ately the angelic aspoet of the word library Is not without sco

influence ev in this,, our present sinful age, Amon mere there is

still a latent belief that the I brar7 and the librarian are parts of a

'learned worlds for whioh they have an at least vistful reepet. I suggeet

that is poesible, indeed wee eary to use this aspect of the word library as

W 8117 in the Struggle to ovemom the negative aspects of the word.

This lingering reset, *ih me wm for us by preeeding jperatione of

librarians, who were more that toehioians, more thAn proos of inform-

tIOD, W were scholars and thikr, in their w right, sbould be used to

rebasin the integral role of the library, its cs-eipecdability, with

* r <regard to any offective implemitaton of the sti t.ifle or engineering

mthod. It should not be poesible to think about saientifio or enrineering

effort in azv field spart from tw consideration of A libraryf part in

that ffort, aY amre than it would be possible to conider, lot us sW, a

msile opart fr its lAustMkn9 failities. I sknit that the library

Should indeed be the laoncd, pad for any vrtels reearmh and deaelqwm t

p.oJet,

4 To restate our definitions I belies that the libramy is both a place

Vtere irportant work is done by both staff and usev, and a p2ace wich ia an

1r,rl part of the ortanistion rupported.

Plext, ta whoa will we or shouId w ba tawb iob ng ,A order to secure the

eI
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most effective support for our library service? After having stated owr

credo of what a library service is, who arm the converted# whose faith w must

strengthen; who are the unconverted, to whom we mst hring thir mssage?

They are, or course, the librarys users; and may their tribe increse

So also they are the library' non-users; and may their agrnescisa be over-

To know who our users am is to learn t our library is used, and this

would eem to be a basic requireent for action. TM information mst, I

believe, be obtained empirically, by a careful analysis of actual prourement

or reference requests, and by a discrete questioning of the requaster himelf.

It camot be assimed, for examle, that, if the majority of our agerwy's staff

is composed of hydreulia engineers, and its mission is !qdraulic resemah, the

most important and mt used part of m" collection will be deAfinitive or the

latest publications in that field. An analysis of actual referenoe questione

and the reasons why they wre asked, or wy the requested coulfit find an

answer within h$A own resources, my show that certain publications about r-

lated fields are as imortant or even more important to our users, because

they perhaps feel the need of publication support more in peripheral areas

then in their own. In other words, we should not suc mb too eaily to the

temptation to attempt comprehensive coverage of a certain field solely because

this field is within the official mission of the organisation. Comprehensive

Coverage may enhance our r4putation with other libraries who may be interested

in inter-library loans, but it may be far from the most effective use of al-

wayi lLited budgets from our usem point of view. Moreuver, knowing why our

users ask the questions they do, and wwt they do with answers after they get

t-m, Is also the necessary infortion that we must have in order to do a

r -d 'ob of cataloging or orvansing our collection,

4or. of course, can we nerlect our non-user. Who is he? Statiitically,
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he is uoually *nly a negative factor, more or loss discretely ocee in

our work-load data; but he is humn, v as you and , and ho be talked

to, If you know where to find him. 1ho ad ere is be? W Im be suprised, r

because is often, at least in nq experiewe, a noted ong(1.30 as wall as a

routima clerioal wwker. Perhaps, even more piopantly, be is our a boas,

or other superior in our admnistrative birar.hy.. This is porbUp mors often

true if m are located in an adlniatrativs support roq rather thm in a

teoonical cperationj but even in the latter, especially if in o of en sise,

w my find that our boes, good seeietat or engineer that be my hae been,

is amw in practice more ad.nistristor thin satist. fts sugpete, I believe,

that see the most technical libary should wot prome Its mon-teatuies bold-

ings so thorou4 " So ream its basis for servioe to administrative people,

It bas be or eoperince, in a pertwps extro em ple, to visit a tehnical

library, whioh did not have, and di4 not know how to go aboot obtaining eopioI

of the Civil Service job standards in the a-Ul0 seri e.
Another type of noa-uer ic Us fellow wo has afis d hI oI collection.

Tv' this oae, W ought to take oecaggin to exainde his colleticm objeotively.

If it is a good as the library's, insofar as his oI no" are omaernd, we

should probably beat a straet.io retreat, at least for the ment, for he haI

proved hinlf as good a librarian as me. If, a is mose probable, his cobe.d-

tian is more ee than seleotio, W should take Opportus 4iotios with oonorite

oxwplo to girv swuerior sarvioe by the my of Illuotrmting our _bbrur's

better seaeativity.

Still a frther kind of non-vor is the type often referred t.o as oaot

book-iinded or L1teture winxeda. MIat do. thi Iemsn? I believe , will

fPA t -.at fAre Is a prson who bellieve that the library is not oriented to-

go-is ns -I rtjc*.1Ar informatian. He Is oe who believes, perhaps, that



libraies a mainly for librarians, or, at least for Oreaders,. those

different poople who alway seem to hare atm ti for Othis sortn fthingn

than he does. I ma ure ihat everyone has not the nmo-geer who sayst you

mat bas sor wonderN] things here, I wish that I ad tim to read urns of

them.' Anz he may be often right in thiking about those Ubr.rie are onl

pUSoe I . P M hre rading is done. TUks type is often the toughest

nutg no pm ineWeds to orack. How to amok im? B' showi a that, to avail

hieelf of library oervioe, be need not find time to oor in, sit do, and

pe ae a publication. He need not even enter the libraryl all be need do is

to ask a quetion. And frm listening to his lanoheon and oorridor oonvesm-

tions we an be sure that be has sany "r-k-c t -d questions whioh can be

answered by the library without requiring his referenc, to specific public&-

time.

isto mre and how w shoud talk library servico I belive tht it in

moet effeoively done on the how grounds of the user. TMhi man&, for the

libraran that he mat find tim to spend a significant part of the work week

Outuide of the librarys In the offices, the lab., on the constructiun sit*--

Prcm quite casual conv rwatims will cm opportunitUes for librry service.

And opportunities, as imortant, for the librarian to learn the nee.ary, but

semetise eaupereting difficult to find out, fcots about what hi. oganisatjon

is doalg on a day-to-day bees.

•S
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AFFLYING MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS TO THE PREPARATION OF

A TECHNICAL INFORMATION BULLETIN*

The quality of a library today depends not so much on what it holds, as on

-iow efficiently it makes itr holdings available to its users. Ficatinny Arsenal's

Technical Information Section has found that the best instrument for making its

holdings known is its Weekly Bulletin. The aaullyti has often been changed to

ma-e it more useful to scientists. It has evolved from an unorganized list of

newly received reports and booos to its present form of a unified WegkIy

Bulleti of reports, books, patents, tables of contents, notices of scientific

meetings, and selected current abstracts of technical literature (Exhibit U.

The present iigi.±n reaches about 800 scientists and engineers.

The BuIllin has served its purpose almost too well. The demands for

services and materials which it has created have overtaxed the Library's

ability to meet them. Since we couldn't increase our staff, we had two

choices: reduce the scope of the Bulletin or, reduce the time and effort need-

ed to produce and distributed the BialItin. Since the last thing a library

is willing to do is to cut services, we chose the second course. To that end

we studied the following:

1. Typing operations, including catalog cards and charge cards.

*Gostello, M. A. and H. Voos. Freraration of an Information Bulletin.
SFECIAL LIBRARIES. 50:454-54 (Novcrnber 1959)
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Z. Method for ordering publications listed in the Weely Bull-tin-

3. Circulation procedures based upon requests received.

4. Cost of preparation and distribution.

T-W gL

Shortage of typists was our most serious problem. We used to type the

same material three times: on duplimat for the hllutttin on vellum for the

catal)g cards, and on cards for the charge cards. This was first simplified

by using the Ozalid velltm for both the flaijalin and the catalog cards. This

is done by making negatives from the original vellum and then burning plates

from the negatives. These plates or mats are then put on an offset press and

the required number of copies are run off. While this is going on the original

vellums are reproduced by Ozaili method on card stock. Enough cards are

reproduced, cut, and punched for the entries required. This consolidation

saved S0% of typing time at no additional cost.

It became obvious to us that the reduction of each Bulletin entry to

4 x 2 1/Z with the actual body of the entry occupying app.roximately 3 1/4 x

1 3/4 inches on this card would Permit the same entry to be used for the

charge cards. Six additional copies of each flgjtta page were therefore 0

reproduced and perforated on gummed paper stock. Although the time saved

was slight, because the pasting time equaled the typing time, it eliminated

another typing operatior and substituted a cheaper pasting operation. Frepar-
0

ing 'hr Dtj jl. charge cards, and catalog cards by this method saved

Arjr-xMrnte1. $3200.00 a year.

Best Available COPY
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The final item to be studied in this connection was the catalag card itself.

There were two types of cards being typed: the card for technIce I reports

(Exhibit 2J, and the book card (Library of Congress format, Exhibit 3). S

The use of these cards had the following disadvantages:

I. The card for technical reports.

a. Because only 2/3 of the width is available for entry, the typing is

more burdensome (especially on a manual typewriter).

b. The cards are diifica. to read because the information is so

crowded.
S

c. It is necessary read below the midline of the card for added

entt'ies on the right side of the card.

2. The Library of Congr.ss cata'og card.

Added entries are typed an verso or bottom half of card. This requires

additional typing or expensive processin, to place the heading at the top of

the card.

S
Because of these disadvantages a new single card was designed (Exhibit 4).

In April 1958 we learned that Miss Loretta Kiersky, of Bell Telephone Lab-

oratorios, had developed a similar card. This card is shown in the

referenced article by Miss Kiersky' .

The advantages of this card are rnanIfold, (U They eliminate dqcisions by

I. Kiersky, Loretta J. "Reproducdon: an integrated function of the Technicml
Information Library. "
SF ECIAL LIBRARIES. 49:386-8 (1958).
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the typist as to which format is to be used for reports and which format is to

be used for books. They eliminated also the need for changing and adjusting

tabs. (Q) Added entries are always at the heat of the card. (3) FIU"i i-edium

is indicated by an arrow or is underlined. This means that a person using

the catalog always has the headings he is looking for In front of him and need

not search at the side of the card, as he does for technical reports. (4) Since

the title can now be indicated by an arrow there is now no need to type the

title across t! e top of the card. The same holds true for series notes.

0rdering of -thilcatons listed in the Weekly Bulletin

It is not enourl, %o publish a bulletin showing the existence of technical

information. It is also necessary to make this information available expedi-

tiousty. Therefore, the ordering mediun was studied and changed. Orgi-

nally. an order sheet prefaced each Bulletin- On this the scientist listed his

requirements. When the Library received this order it meant posting the

accession or call numbers to each charge card. This necessitated multiple

handling of charge card, was time consuming, and resulted In serious backlog

in posting of these requests.

To correct this we simply had the 1italjez Lperforated so that each entry

could be separated from the buletin nd used as an order slip. The scientist

writes his name and address on the slip and forwards this as a request to the

Library. These slips would be arranged numerically by call number or

mccpssian number vtth no excess handling. They are then put into a book
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pocket which is our main numerical card and there fi d in order of receipt.

Routing the report was very simple. We removed the slip, posted the man's

name on the signature card, a id forwarded it to him. On its return the

order slip !s destroyes ar returned to the requester for his bibliographic file.

The systems change from the order blank to the perforated order slips to

consolidation bv insertion In book pockets, saved approximately $4Z61. 00 per

year.

QircI&laien

Simplification of ordering and circulation as described above shc.uld be

expanded in terms of the use of the book pocket as the charge card for the

numerical file. This permits complete elimination of postings or handwriting

on that card. The slip or multiform request is pulled from the pocket and

destroyed upon return of the document. What may now be considered an

-.- olete circulation system is necessitated by the receipt system that must be

maintained for classified documents.

Sreparatio and Distribution Costs

The cost of preparing and distributing a Il-page bulletin is tabulated

be low.

Q i .R A TYPICAL ISSUE QF THE BULLfTIN OAL AG PS

x 12 film 34 x . 17 $5. 78 Reports from vellum. I

12 x 18 fIlm 7 r .30 ,,.U- Table of Cnntent-
Total - $7. 88

Ip
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41 x 16 Total $6, 56

9000 8 x 10 1/2 i8. 00

Add gum stock
Totai$I8. 36

Shoot ano develop 5 1/2 hours

Mask and opaque 4 "

Burning I i/Z "

F rinting 21/2

Ferforate and collate 11
Total - 44 I/Z hours at $Z. 50 per hoi'r - $111. 25

Typing - 12 hours 2 15. 84

Distribution - I hour a L .3
TOTAL COST of $161. ZI

ZOO Bulletns

The costs include material and di-wct labor but not overhead. The cost per

uPti.nI to 81 cents. It must be understood that a bulletin such as we describe

can be prepared only if you have in-house facilities for printing and reproduc-

tion, sufficient distribution means and a volume of circulation large enough to

Justify the cost of the oulletin.

4 3
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In this paper we have tried to show two things: first, thit a technical
4"

informaticn butletin is one : the most effective means of disseminating

technical information, id *ecc-.u, that uny operation cm be simplfed and
S

made more eifictent if good management and industrial engineering concepts

are applied.

S

* 0

I

D
4
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR REQUESTING WAN OF LIBRARY MATERIALS LISTED IN THIS

BULLETiN

The Supervisor shall drvulte cow4&u wi coon thi Bu~etin to km- that the kdafaion contained
herein will Teach all dxos who have a 'need-to--know.' 11e offices of AMzpevlmm to wbun copis of *--

BULLETIN art set shall be respxbAo for cosolidating reqiaua for ftmk to the Technical in-
fornmatm Secon (Lf y).

REQUESTING REPONT.. PATENTS. BOOKS. PAMPHLETS AND ABSTRACTS OF SELECTED

CURRENT UTERATVRE.

The following kdrmetion is to be wuitt on the slip for a Ade*u P Ie

Division, Uaratory. or Office

Buiding number

Priority

Order of nttg shel be detertmind by hes pikoty de"ratims:

Pr"o~ A Items obviously sod ugaidy seeded an aedot pi jscu

Pr"~t B Item probably of in- in oaneb with souiewd peoec

Pr"y C I"m needed for "Ken= gmeal backmd. orotherrem&=&

T7e priotty-nmtt- . sy~ b frataded to prve first routtag to Fmw with t1e pfttM w-ed. A
requet an wih the pibmity is ttmdt wid be time s Pr"ie C. The prioriy sy uem w on~ ly if

library materiia uw reftwned whem dame. so thst demnd cem be seatid.

The suplaimm offices shall be resporalble f::. .=rng sli for requested mater"al and &endi g their
to the Teckucel Iifoniatios Seat Bkfg. 17IN.

REQUESTING PERIODICALS.

The perforated slips preceding the "Tab~ of Cmef Sec= wee to be used for ordering. Do Dot
return any -4 the tables of naets tn the Library.

The requester is to put his mo. builing wmabe. end cam o those ship wh"c refeor to peridx-als
of interest to him. After the conp~te 'Tables of Ccmteaft Sectioki a ckrcuatd ttough the entire seg.
trx-nt. the lips are to be aranged with the pweidkal tites in alphabet"a order and forwarded to The
Tmhncsl Laformatlon Section. Bdg. 172.

The "Tables of Contenb Se"tiko' may be kept in the segmet for refermce and u a reminder of item
ri, ueted.

C,,mpi with the above knsuitlcma will enable the .Lbrry to onve the Arsenal peronel more

SAVc
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1 ~khnicsl 1Iformtwo Secton prv~idrn thme $wtkim In= CW't mdaimd Iiftyatuw.. This ma-
t'n.I wiU be Lochxinded;9 mroapisud~y beig prepare.L

0 (See I-mwviior. for Raqwaliml% L&"ar Motmials on twi pop-)
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TF848 I. Glass, I. Title. 4
S6

Sovetshchanie po utroenitu stekla, Leningrad,
1953.
The structure of plass; proceedins of a

conference on the structure of glass. New
York, Consultants Bureau. 1958.

1. Cyclotrons. I. Ranmlet, W. J. 11. Parker, G. W.
III. Contr W-3[.109-Eng-38.

U66781 0
Argonne National Laboratory.

THE ARGONNE 6Q-TNCH CYCLOTRON. By
Rainier, W. J. and Parker, G. W. Feb. 1959.
ANL 5907. Contr W-31-109-Eng-38.

EXHIBIT 4 - Redesigned Technical Retort and Book Catalog Card

I
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A brief discussii peri' reisaled that: (1) copies of librr7 

organizational charts wbich b. Cason ha4 procured Would not be published;

(2) Mr. Costello distributes 25 copies of his Techeical Info stion

Bulletin which havv furtbw routios by th recipiete; (3) The arrange-

ment of the reports listings in the bulletin is by poerp =r broad

subject beadings; (4) Mr. CosteLlo bas not ievwtipted the use of a
I

Flexivriter for the preparation of bulletins. W. Luckett, bowever, added

that the lave Postgraduate School loss find the Flaxiwriter to be satis-

factory for this use.

s.- eratar asked lis. Brod. if action houl d be taken, at this

timne, on her recomindation regarding establishmet of cmittoes to atud

existing stanads sand to ea e sets of applicable standards. Mrs. kodo

thought this s matter of action to be dItermuind by the entire group of

Xilitary Librarians. The Moderator th I directed Nggie Cason, Secretary

of the panel, to preseut t.e reconenstioc at the final easloc.

Dr. Zvaus vas tntrodacd as the ftorr Librarian of Congrwess and

Director General of UE3CO. DL'. buns discussed bri.ely tbe Wltos nf the

Brookings Institution survey of Federal Libraries. Financed by a *2,965

grant fro the Council on Library Resources, Inc. the survey vil be the

fr'st major over-all mappraisal of Federal library fciltities, and it is

erpectod to prowdo a foundation for fiture plammin aM coordination of

Federal library activities.

The surv ey vill coor.ntrate on the litraries of the ftecutlve ]stab-

l11sent in the ssbington ares. 8$4fici.et attentloa, hovver, w4l1 b*

f
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gtv.m to the libraries of the Legisative and J'diciAl 2stablisbonts to i

providea Um beet. for discussio oaf Ue tLntaelattmehips of the federal

4 ~libraries as a gou, but not mwh ". to direct atttim to mob aeas

s the my .pecil activities of the Librow7 atOavs

Regional "aw viii be invetated an a mumlag basi. Th

* libraries of NedwrWl stwprted Ide udmaetim vl.l be .eiderd if

found to bmw umttomsi rolationhIps with othe librwees of the Federal

In edditios to the reurose of the kroekivge Inatitation, the survy

will rely upo the cooratim of the ftdseal libmz.ee. and their msuto

for basic datama for the idoutittiumg d smalys of key p Aoz .

Nr. x~ Mat ICeed at %bia Point tat the q~sttire~j 1. a 3aUgtbyae

"w altimate -eamt tbm will provide a @4Ul fatml bats asmideb0

Uwavemsta in polic7 ftrAmaia mad aeminastrtams wa be =Mw.
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Saturday's session was given over to a review of the acomplishments

of the Workshop and to recrmendatiors for future meetings. Xr. Bollovwy

reviewed the two prevltau vorkshops and Mr. Stewart discu8ssd anticipted

uses of the Union List of (111tary Periodicals, one of the concrete

results of vertsbop collaborstion. M.su Craig presented a paper on one

of the aspects of cooperation, mutual dependence and centril depositories.

Krs. Hooker proposed a method of control of subh'ect bibliograpies prepared

by or for the Departmet of Defense.

Dr. Lather H. Vans outlined for the Woftshop the Surre) of Federal

ibrt~ries and explained the questionnaire which will be u.sed in this

study being made by the EroAkio Institution. 0

Final actions verc the expretsion of spreciation to Admiral. ns,

Professor Luckett and the Staff of the Nwavl PostgrduAte Sebool for

bwlig bust to the Wk~rkshop and the acceptAw* of an Invitatlon frcu

Heaon Heald to hold the Fourth Workshop in October, 1960 under the

vpinsnrsLip of the Armed Ptrc. .ochnical Informatio Agwircy, rlinto

Kali-, 71 rgina.

I!

P
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* aury of Previus W1ckahps

( this day &IM Qt Ugb the AM&aS of histo7 wve e e AV impor-

tact hiatric events. On this day in 14 5 , tU3 U. 8. Naval ACOAMW Wo

opened at Amepolls, and. In 1911 the 3enchu 4yn ety V" tWWCW by
6

Dr. Sun Yet -an.

Yestardsq and the da bWore swre alao date* wlich have gi us geat

hiatoric events. on Octoer 8, IMT, A-m. O'leary's amy Mcked omw a lantern

a end started the reat Mhl co fire. Idle Rtckeeskeer, o of the geat n

in aviation, we bom an October 8, 18W. In 1918, Serst Alvin York ahew.. d

iinorts.1ity by is breier7 In tbv Battle of the Argonn Forest. In 19k2, the
S

fire'. coctingent of WATVB started ailitary traiaing. On October 9, 1781, Geore

Whingto set off the first 4pm at the selp of Yorktown. On thS day In 1701,

Yale C,:UIg was fom~de. Qz October 9, 18 *, a New rork ua lc. wltnesed

the first showing of a IGi* Lntern" feature picture.

Two yews &o this moth, torty-evem aLitary libr erian ot at tbe Air

Lver ity for a thzrv4s. milliary librarlim workshop. Ihey decwo the

major problm oofroatin military librarians in this country we Cxoad.

• Cat year later, thi. e grovy, plus a fcm others, &*t *gain at Fbrt S11,

C&1laom. 7oday, weaire ooclidirig the Third Workskt along the aam Uzoes -

The purpo** of those meetings vu ;U st,*.d at tU fIrst wrkshop, at~d

0 I think w aboulA refresh our ainds on this statement of purpa... %' to a&

fo0 11DW:

1. To provide a hmogneeous medium for the uxchange of useful infor-

matioo 'oacerning profeosionil &d technical practices of military librarian-

0

0

@I
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2. TD devi.-9 vp and seein of u ,Iiazi~ =at effectively and mt

ewcic.1I the rescuroes avrilable to the amtfri commiity of 3iltar7

3. lb prwte the Initiation end developumt of projects eM progrm

v±tcb will Und to loarowe the usgefulntes of mlitar7 ii1wrse.

4.To SW*e 111tbOfa fwr ImpraVin the ecoepyemle *4 WO Of librOrlee1

&A~ librar7 mtrials by ai1tay pereoimal and others conmerved v.'th military

activities.-

5. Thomote jfIattuan for creings o0Z-a eing ~~ reo tics

of the allitary profession ~m of a Poowt with1As it, mulliwy librwiuanhip.

6, lb provida a suitable form for the preeentation of Ideas, plat.,

Sprojects, or aW tyMi at report or activities earing mpom w: of the above

ownd pupes.

Wv. let us vviov briefly the positive rsults of the previous woot ings

$am very oomereta th Ia" m be list.4:

1. We bae established wwio ralationsipo bmt-e military libwa-

is* Vxich Vill. be a 9attem for future dervelopmmnt.

2. We hotve eedg4 in pining vider roooition of the military

library as an tzawtant fuoetion ot w: alitwry orpiaation.

3, We have incrased the free excb of intcuwt lom n eMateri al.

4. Mh r UhivehIty Periodloal Xlas bee been axpeodod em Impreve4.

* 5. Ue have published a direlmor of wilitary libraries of the 1hited

Ott~es and Cww" .

6. fe bae b"~ serc". rveaerb on owAc thing s &x~parison at

facilities, staffs "M organiksatioca1 prvom&uine.

7 W*xv w r ir4 on a, union list of valitary period-icals



Otihermor specific results cold. be listed. Tby we familiar to every-

ons. I think most important of &U is the fact that we hae poetivily

.etablished the profession of military librarimbsip. In so doing ve he"

achieved that recognition wich is needed if we are to oamltely fulfil1 our

misaios@. For many yeas, this country has been involved in a miqu ve, ihich

om peopl, hane rwferred to "e the "cold %-ar". It is a ver unlike all1 othaes

tbrougout history. It Is a £ wh ~ich is forcing the mobilization of evsry

possible veqoaa to assure the ultimaste rictory aver dictatorship. Tbs wqson

whiich ve military librarians have to offer is that of informetion *e research

me. istance. 7be wperience of tUe LkIted States Information Service, Libres

4throuJ~bout the vorld has prv-en m-oclusivelj' that tormt io baead upon, fact

sad reality will eliminate as man co~miAts amwill oouves local military

qiom TbDse of usbs tod7 awe man, thsgeat qwof truth.

1bare Lsastill1 much that vea do in this acrkakop and in future

met lops to Impeve our operatiLons wAc to a&* our efforts am r Lwatiw.

Furte expansiLo of the military periodical index is meoessery. w

effectivis interchange of aster ± .2. saod be weompiasbed. &1.plifl catiLo of

vork taiks an ecoaoursnment, of .nt..r.ibrmT loom will aid usn. (oeretiw.

proj~cts for the &ngrd14 of alseifte Gooumfa saoul be uneztaken.

We eboulA octi=A our so4eavr for mwv syz athertic i~erstaA an the

4part of officials of the Civil Sexrice Ocnaesio. This Is with referec

to both salary rates and am- effective persnnl recruling programs. Tvmo

years W~ we briefly discuasd the possib~llty of the excbane of stat!f

immbrs bet"e* military U1brrt. Further discussio of this subjet

A&bcAld be oontmn~d.
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We have now Cam to a turning point iz O0W Op@!tICsU. py the 00CII, on

4 of this vortsbap, ve sbaug4 have 4eweloped a patew for the future of this

orainhsation. I sm onfi~st that et prge will be md. Mawww, w

4vill n'ee solve all our pobleim, burt ow efforts will rqsu~it In bttU and

?e efict Library service to the military orparisation of vblcb w ame a

- part.
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3RD MILITARY LIBRARIANS, WORKSHOP

CHARLES H. STEWART, DEPT. OF NATIONAL DEFENCE LIBRARY

'4AKING USE OF THE UNION LIST OF MILITARY SERIA

The Preliainary Edition of the Union List will be ready

for distribution in the next two of three months after many

months of effort by a small group under Mrs, Catherine Quinn.

The uses that can be made of the Union List are numerous.

I am listing a few of the more cbvious ones with some of the

problems involved.

1. INTER LIBRARY LOANS

a) Wonderful scheme for small libraries which are

almost always on the receiving end.

b) Larger libraries, usually on the loaning end, find

volumes become worn, requiring rebinding; volumes not available

when own users require them.

c) Some libraries will not lend certain periodicals but

provide microfilm, photocopy, etc. copies of articles required.

This involves payment, which is necessary but is a nuisance

to the borrowing library involving perhaps the raising of a

purchase order.

What is the answer to these problems? In some cases,

* li. -rar5es receiving several subscriptions of widely used

titles could hold duplicate sets of more recent volumes, or

c , 'cd e -one on a regional basis from within ...
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Larger libraries could send duplicates to regional depots re-

,uesti- those specific titles or a continuing basis. Use

* cculd be made of the Air University microfilming of periodicals

projects, by sending a microfilm negative of a title required

by Air University for four times the amount of microfilm

positive of any of the titles available there. The use of

standard- :Alue coupons for microfilm photocopy etc. is the

sLmplest answer to that problem but this raises problems of

its own.

2. THE EXCHANGE OF DUPLICATES

This ia a project for completing rune of periodicals

by sending lists of rissing numbers to libraries having runs

of same titles in the Union List or, in reverse, Libraries

having duplicates in volumes noted as incomplete in the Union

List could send card indicating what they have available.

3. COOPERATIVE ACQUISITION PLANNING

Cooperative acquisition planning is basically the

ro!ponslbility of providing a complete coverage to be shared by

a number of general and specLaSsed military libraries.

Certain specialized librar.es mignt agree to undertake to

acquire, as far as possible, all material relating to their

* f:elds and to make their resources available to those needing

them without prejudice to the claims of these for whom the

libraries primarily exist. The intention of such a scheme

ti' linIt the acqu.sitlons of each library, but to

• a a -?ne,, sc n em of electon from the vast suppy.

Best Available Copy
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of perLodical material available so that as complete a

subject coverage as is required is available to members of

the cooperative association.

Tne acquisition and preservation of runs of Military

periodicals is the most applicable to our group. It is

a form capable of applicaticn on ths regional as well as

on the subject or service plane, because of the generality of

so many periodicals and the over lapping of border line

interests of apparently widely diiergent subjects. The

attraction is the ease with which a scheme can be put
*

into optration on a basis which will last for years, which

ia not dependent on the vagaries of selection of the

individual librarian every time acquisitions are being

0 econsidered.

The initial step, a union list of serials, is on

the road to completion. From this it is possible to

discover:

a) were there ii duplication and over which

volumes.

C b) Which periodicals are not being received by

any participating libary and which are not being

preserved by any one.

c) Whic. periodicals, though existing in long

runs, are scattered among various libraries and of

which no back files exist earlier than a certain, per-

haps recent, dite..

*
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d) Which libraries are trying to complete long runs of

periodicals, the issues of which others are at the point of

discarding after a specified period of months or years.

9) Which periodicals, though formerly preserved, are now

being discarded because of change of interest.

It is possible to move into such a scheme on a gradual

basis with a good spirt of cooperation.

a) We can insure that existing sets of periodicals

can be preserved if any library contemplating dispCsal Of

any titles could find a home for them witbin our group.

b) Libraries having runs of periodicals to which they

no longer subscribe currently may be willing to send their

holdings to a library that requires it, possibly on an

ixdefiiite loan basis.

c) Smaller libraries in isolated locations could request

duplicate volumes from larger libraries having surplus issues

IIat th, end of the year. Some of the smaller libraries which

have access to untraineri helpers could act as regional depots

for surplus periodicals.

d) Several libraries in the same region which subscribe

tc the same periodicals could maintain one set of back numbers

between them o, those titles of comparative.y little referenie

value -- or of fringe interest only to their library -- thus

3aving 5Tace and recording.

* P
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rhis insures the retaining library of good copies for bivding

or 1-,sping unbound with surplus copies going to a regional

depot.

The points and sugreetions raised in this paper are not

exhaustive but were put down to stimulate thought And action.

I would like to ase a committee appointed to study the

uses that can be made of the Union List and present a workaLle

scheme or schemes for making our periodical holdings of more use

to Military Librarians as a group. A preliminary paper could

be press-ted in our program at the 3LA Convention with a

concr q plan for the r.-xt workshop.

tS

I
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UUM~hL D OIES aM KMITAIU LIBRAUM

For purposes ;f this discussion I have thaught of central depositoro

for military libraries not primarily as storage centers - ipeo fact* - but

rather as clearly defined collections in subject areas, or limited in the typo

of infortation to be covered. Such depositories as ASTIA, OKI for the Ihy 3

Batt lle Memorial Institute, Defense Metals Information Center come first to

my mid.

Becsie of the diversity of our individual Ubrary missions, some of

them highly specialised serving research laboratories, Bureas, Corpse., or

specific agencies, Staff and Service schools, and special service libraries

for both military and civilian personnel, it would be ipossible to maintain

general depositories for all military libraries.

Robert Downs, in a paper on the subject of cooperation in acquisitions,
1

say that th6 key to successful cooperative acciieition progra s Is special-

isation of collections. I feel that the same is true of -seful practical

* depoaitorics for our military libraries. I also think that the value of

central depositories for us is not in storage centers (even apart from the

space saving element 4dich is very important) bt in active cat...-;r 3ervi-ir

specialisod resources particularly suitable to the needs and requiraments of

ou, military libraries.

Most of us work out our own methods of borrowing and acquiring little

used published m"teriala. Those of us working in the Washirton area are

more fortunate than many, because we have large departental and lAboratory

libraries specinlizing in broad areas of specific subject matter on dch we

call to Lorrow periodicals and other publications in speci&l fields.

Speaking from the 'icw'oint of a rather small research library, 50 miles

from Washirwton, we are greatly dependent upon the Pood will of our friends

in the Navy, ArMy and Air Force for interlibrary loan of publication3 wtich
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are r- t in oar Library coll,,*Ion. In a limited sense, in the ailitary

establistment each departrental library performs in m waer a depository

function for its field activities; e.g., as a field activity of BuOrd we feel

we can call on them for any of their own contractors report or an older

report of one of their activities.

As examnles of central daasitories handling specialized informAtion the

two I am most faiLiar with are ASTLA and ONI fo' the Navy. Battelle Memorial

Institute, Defense Metals Information Center is operated under the Office of

the Director of Defense Research and Engineering. It collects, stores and

dissmainated technical information about special metals used in aircraft,

missiles and other ailit., 7 weaponIs. Army Map Service is the central library

of topographic maps of the entire Delartment of Defense.

The SLA Translation Center as wel as Office of Technical Services (075)

perform functions of special inportance to many of our mlta£ry research

libraries. The Atomic Energqy Commission (ABC) has its im depository system

of libraries throughout the country handling its unclassified reports.

ASTIA is the only place where theoretically a DOCI agency, military or

contractor, may find collected in one place all research nd deveLopcnt

information within certain security limitations put out by DOD. In actual

practice this is not so because ASTIA does not receive onmplete ooverge of

all thui information, which hm rs its function and role to using agencies.

This rlso must be part of the reason wty it is difficult to get me documerts

frcm ASTIA, since ASTIA must first have a request before it can take action

to acquire a document, if it ' not already received it.

ASTL' functions as stated in the deignated AFR, AR and C VIST. is to

provide a central service within DOD for the official interchange of scientific

and technical informtlon consistent with effective security in order to

nrfte -. rogress and economy in resoarch and developmont and to prevent
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uihnecessary duplication of such services.

As a central depository for reports, ASTIA eventually should eliminate

the dtplication which scists mong our library collections. I oan cite an

example of nersonal experience. In a recent management survey wrich our

libr r,. requuuted, onc of the sugpestions discussed has been a recorm-ndation

to discontinue all copies of the library stock file of earlier lahorstory

reports and naint&.in a file of only the past few years to fill requests frm

other activities. This is a lorical, practical solution to limitations of 0

space and duplication of effort among many libraries. I have oAly to over-

come my packrat tendencies ana Py ni-ura. r'.luctance to elininate this early

primary source material - even after dete vining that ASTIA has it - because
*

I know having to refer a renu.ist elsewhere will delay its receipt and useful-

ness to the requesting agen:y. Eventually :n the Washington area, perhaps

all files of fornl rzoearch renorts will be at ASTIA. There will only be the

* 4 need for any laboratcry to keep a verv ,.ren file of its own research reports.

A centrl depository, no matter how efficient its service or specialized

its resources, can never take the place of the individual mal library within

a military agenc., . In fact the central depository need, t" memall individ', al

library to implement its services - just as the individual library needs the

depository; e.g., there are nany types of resorts which ASTIA is not respon-

nible for and vtich must be the responsibility of the irlividual library such

as tecnical mems, notes, test reports, etc. which may not be giver wide

distributlen and wvicn may not bo considered research myl development reports.

T'e only wa" irn which some informntion is avai>ble to us at all i, by

4 w.', of % cent:al deno5sitory through wh:-, rn i..ic.ttson, tv he rtaiite-j o-

funncl1 to 'xii'g ar-ncie. I Am thinkinw, of ONI wich is re-ponsible Wo the

NOvai EstaIi~shmn;t for the collection, dccumerittion, dizssmn.itio. tnd

mintenance of foreign scientific and tectnical information of naval interest,

4
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) 1i particular, the aro&as of weapon and wapons systems. For Navy libraries

this ic the only way legitimately to pet distribution of a report of a foreign

gcv wnment. We cannot request directly - except through OKI - and I imagine

this works the same for the other services through their own channels.

I have stressed depositories of snecialized information to the exclusion

of other types of depositories and those of the published literature - but I

believe the former area is where the greater need lies for us.

* The Library of Congress, National Library of Medicire, John Crerar Library,

the great University collections are accessible to us for publshed literature.

Perhaps the importance of anv sort of depository, aside frm space, Is in the

ability to offer access to certain types of materials whethcr hard-to-get,

exoent've, translations or other forms of research materials, 1pecificalliy

used by military libraries.

* •

i

* 3

:)..we.a, R. B. Cfoperative planning ir. acouilitions. Southeastern Lihn
* h.- F 'l ''6
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At the beginning rf any scientific research prcject the scientist

needs a reviev of work previously done on the &ubject. In the Department

of Defense, thii my be as a contract for a spea.l bibliography; it iy

be incidentAl on a contract for research; It -y be a bibliogrphy pre-

pared by a DOD agency or it .my be incidental to research by such an agency.

Regardless of the -ay it is done, it is time-consuting ad expensive, and

the Department of Defense does sped a fairly large sum on subject bibliog-

rapoes. In order to reap benefits from thos expenditure the entire Depart-

ment of )efenie should make the greatest posjible use of 1m. There should

be soce means of pr"evntin wastefuJl duplication.

Whenever a new subject has great potentiality, work in that field my

start s'Tultaneamusly in several places. A recent example of duplication of

bibliographic effort will i_'ustrate this point.

About a year ago money was transferred from one of the Naval Pureaus

*to V2L for a bibliography on therwioeletricity. As a result flerelec-

tri!cAZ trctj is nc being issued at intervalI, about quarterly. Hai-

Gver, betore the first issu" car mrrt it vas dimcovred that a favy coerac-

tor vas working on a therwoel ctricity bibliography and another Nval field

irtala.tlor p-eparei and issued a short on. There ar$ doubtless other

duplications and it is proSable that much more use can be made of those

prored if there wre easier ways to knov about them.

It aokrqrs that so-e central spot or sore publicstion could correlate

subject hlhllograp'y 'or the Department of Defense. In the Navy, a very

s-'l egmin1.'g has been made in the Council of Librarians of the Fast

Coait N vm Labortories. 'ho West Coast group will probably Join in this

r11 ,vervr, to be of the most use it shou1l be Depmrtment of DMfenee
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wide. I propose that the "ilitary Librarians organization participate in S

4 this project. It could be patterned after the Atomic nergy Comission

bibliographic project, as exemplified in the *Eleventh List of Bibliogra-

phies in the Atomio rnerg7 Progm," dated June 1, 1959. This oes in

parts: bibliographies issued and bibliographies in pre amtion; both in a

olassified and an unclassified section. Perhaps we might add a third

category: Ribliographies needed or planned.

In eonection with the project by the East Coast kyl Librrians, a

Da1ple has been prepared of what might be number 1 of such a listing.

Circulatir this has raised a mmber of questionso

1. Would a publication such as the AB example be sufficent?

2. Would the unlassified ones be awailasis to list in SLAT

3. Should a "pool" or collection of then be kept in one location?

A .. Should copies be deposited at ASTIA or OTS?

Perhaps many other questions will ocour. ArW criticism of this

proposal are velcoa and should be addressed to,

Mrs. Ruth R. Rooker
* Librarian

U. 3. Naval lesearch Laborntory
Washington 25, D. C.
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